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Over 300 in attendance
, - Senator Rand Paul

,

-' DY.,4 ' 11- ..0 . keynote speaker
71 . - at Lincoln Dinner"

I By: Doug Ponder '-

_ r-,c11- i ' United States Senator, and possible 2016 Presidential,

candidate, Rand Paul was the keynote speaker at the Lin-
coln Day Banquet Monday night at the Rockcastle County
Middle School.

. 17,0, Rockcastle County Republican' Party Chairman Travis
Burton said over 300 people attended the event as it proved

<,"I to be one of the biggest,political events in Rockcastle, . ,· ,~ - County history. Several candidates running for office on. ..:7~'...R,» , ,, the national, state, county and city levels all attended the
bdnquet,

Paul spoke to the crowd about excessive governmentA large crowd at- spending and some of the ridiculous programs that he be-tended the annual lieves goveknment uses taxes to fund such as $500,000 toI~in¢oln Day Banquet develope a menu for Mars;' $1.8 million to study rollup, Monday night.with ' beefjerky and $3 million on Rviggy the wate,r skiing squir- . / 1· United States Sena. rel to'be the lead spokesperson to promote walnuts in In-tor, and possible 2016 dia.
Presidental candi- "The government has massive amounts of credit and 1date, Rand Paul as they are paying for things we don't want to pay for with ' , ~the keynote speaker. our taxes," the Senator said.
Rockcastle County ,Paul said that he belie*es' a lot' of people don't notice , ]Republican Party the "enormous" financial problem lurking around the cor- ~.

Chairman Travis ner for Americans. ' 'p ..7 9# :.6' :* p '* '19} , ' ~ Burton said over 300 (Cont. to AS) 2
' people attended the

event making it one of Bomb proved to beth¢ largest political f
events in Rockcastle

, County history. fake at Brodhead
1 , Tobacco and Tanning

By: Doug PonderProject to grow industrial hemn A fake bomb device was discovered after a bomb threat
was cal~ed in at  Brodhead Tobacco and Tanning Tuesday ~ . .:
morning.

According to the Rockcastle County Sheriff's Depart- ,coming to Rockcastle County ~ ment, store employees received two calls Tuesday mom- ' ~
ing from an unknown person telling,them there was a bomb , ~

, inside the store behind the water heater.By: Doug Ponder of one of the five- pilot search purposes. passage of the United Statei When officers responded, they evacuated everyone fromRockcastle County #vas . projects to grow industrial · The. decision whs · an- Farm Bill that was signed the area of the store and called the Kentucky State Police I!recently chosen as the site hemp in the state for re- hounced by Kentucky Ag- into law .by . President Bomb'Squad to investigate.
riculture Commissioner ' Barack Obama earlier this Brodhead Fire Department and Robk¢astle EMS blockedCarloftis asks DOLG James Comerduring a news month. The law gives per- off South Main Street at the intersection of Castle'Village _~conference Monday after,: , mission t6 state,departments Drive aftd Wallin Sfreet. That portion of South Main Street 1for advice on Rainbow tucky senators Mitch ties to  grow industrial hemp Once detectives fromthebomb squad arrived, they found ,

 -I!noon in Knott County, Kent ''-of agribillturd and-universi- remained blocked until the scene was cleai*d-brouild ilodn. ]

Ridge Subdivision McConnell and Rand  Paul for research. . the package behind the water heater inside the building and, , ~also attended the news con- Gtowing  Warriors took all precautions in burveying thd'scene as it' it were aference. Project founder Mike Lewis .real bomb.A group of Rainbow county extend maintenance The five pilot projects is in charge of the pilot However, after further investigation, detectives deter-Ridge residents metwith the of this road. were made possible by the (Cont. to AS) 1Rockcastle Fiscai Court in Carloftis told the group ' ' . 4 (Cont. to AS)
, September, asking for help (Cont. to AS) I a 31 1111.1 il.4with their roads. , ' '"'Abi,F--- --- , 1

PVA Margaret Offutt, a Burning ban . &131 ~ "'TArd'a ~ -*,SSI (' 'resident there, acted as , a.In. to 6 p.in. '- y l'll_~spokesperson for the group 0, , 0 , -,s,~,~,I----''and told the court thatscime A burning ban has been ~ . 1 '5-. k -- ,4, i 1'..:14.#of the roads were "almost issued for Rockcastle 1 : ,
 .4- i -

impassable." ' , County through Wednesday, j ". - ,:r '> :..T" 7'7*r-- , + . 4=--»--
The county maintains a April 30*. 5 , .'mi 1portion of the main road into The burning ban is part' :

the subdivision and resi- of the Kentucky Spring For-
dents were'asking that the est  Fire HAzardiSeason

which makes it illegal for,
Brodhead Fire anyone to set fires within

150 feetofanywoodlandor -1-i{-ji~j<1*11Chief and city - brushland areas between the 04 m. 6.14 4*. 1 Icommissioner  hours of 6 a.m. and 6 p.m. 4 1 .~~~~1~ 0' - ..2/JThe state law is intended ~"'
dies at age 62 toprevent forest' and brush Elim~8~21. Mi W i. & /1 4firesby only allowing out-

 
mer/WIFIE T r A ./2'm E-,L ~Ii"I,11,1/ .A local fire chief and city. - door burning after 6 p.m. .-5. h F'~ a y.commissioner was found ' when conditions are less 8dead at his home. in likely to cause a wildfire to id k 9 AN 4 7///prM fBrodhead last Thursday ,

Bj~~adwasta  member  of, l~enfro Valley,
. .2 10:2

Larry Tay,lor, 62, of ., -4, 29 5/31,1,N. » ~'4 , ,1 ,8 1~ ~12~*G recog],nized , . 8 1- 2.. ..' .. . ,
_ I. served as chief for 11 years. j in legislature , : Tension ran high inTaylor also served as a

Brodhead Tuesday whenBrodhead City Commis- for 75th a bomb threat was called ' ' ' 'sioner fdr 13 years.', ' , ~· , · · 1The Kentuckj General anniversary in,to Brodhead Tobacco , 2
around 8 a.m. The KSP'Assembly recognized , ' , Renfro Valldy Entertain- · , . Bomb Squad investi.Taylor's contributions to the ment Center will be recog- , I

community as Senator Jared nized for their 75th anniver- k j_ , ' gated and took all neces-
4,i, d» 5 sary precautions as if it ,Carpenter introduced a sdry in a live proclamation , r., z.' were arealbomb.Detec:resolution toi adjourn the at the Kentucky House ofstate denate Tuesday after- Representatives next Thurs- ,, .4 (31'.% . 8 24 ' ·, bomb found behind the ·

s,.  , ' 2.:..,'.4,/3 . tivesdetermined that the
noon in honor of Taylor., day. . *'2 .,9:>~4. 0.« s waterheater was fake. 1Representative Jonathan As part of  the live proc- 41'' r.' ' Shown in the picture at 1' Shell also introduced a reso- lamation,' Representative , ... . 1 left,thebomb containedlution to.adjourn the state Stsan Westrom is expected ' six long pillar candleshouse in Taylor's honor as to sponsor a resolution that - ''43 =<i /·.,;,t,· 2..i wrap,ped in duet-tape.well. will formally recognize No- bl:, · .ti\9, LgIE/g~7~ The duct-taped package 1 j

, pri,
Marvin E. Owens Home vember 2nd as Renfro Val- .1.4 : <46:· 4/8,/„/3, had wires .wrapped 'for Funerals was in charge ley Day, , i

of arrangements andacom- There will also be a live
..t:f~,{~22.4' Suy./.WN./. around it which were

*= connected to an old cellplete obituary can be found performance by Renfro Val- *,~~ phone asadetonatorde- '- 1
dn page A3 ofthis weekSig- ley entertainers inthe house , %4 . . 1

. nal. . chamber ai well. ,*251{57**IlliBl vice.

, 1
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ramblings .amgPoints ~ *... .ir// A..3. *4 . 1
f1 =6*41.' __ * I See itby: perlina m. anddrkin, 30 Dem6crats voted against ,- i:~ 1EastAttended the Lincoln it bec~use they didn't think ---#1151 - 6 ',Day Banquet Monday night, enough was' being spent on r liv#.1-,*- ..I ,< By -7

my first, it was interesting; ,, the program. . Doug Ponder s By Ike Adams .. 1 2 :' 1
informative and fun. He pointed out the obvi-

1

It Would have been a lot ous objection to the program
more fun if I hadn't devel- -- walnut gtowers should, it's common knowledge , leave their own unique im- , ' ~ 1
oped a nosebleed that after- pdy to promote  their 6wn that as we get older and go pression of themselves in Saturday afternoons and at our library was 9 con-
noon which lasted until the product but the most obvi. through life we learn more our lives and it's like a part evenings are usually down densed version of one of ,
banquet was over. ous was that if programs about ourselves. We' lehrn of them continub to "live time forLoretta and me.- We these more complicated

My children.said I got such as this cannot be cut and develop our personali- on" through us. simply don't gdt out much events. But like one of them
too excited about the'pros- then how' in the world will ,ties, attributes, ambitions, Afturtalking with sevdral anymore after we've usEd ',itsimtilily involved the pre-

' pect of seeing,Sen. Rand ' anything ever be done about etc. Brodhead firefighters, I no- up the movie gift certificates , sentation of a fictional mur- ''
Paul in person, raising my the big money programs like I know that as I have, ticedthen~sayingthingslike , thekids·gave us for Christ- der, complete with murdet
blood pressure and thus the social, security, mellicare , growh from a tdenager to an ·,"this is what Larry would ' mds'whiclrideans We mostly „ scend, colpse, weapon, sev-
nosebleed. Personally, 1 and. medicaid which con- adult, I have.also learned a have done"or "this ismhat go to ~ the'movies to avoid eral,suspects and numerous ~

, 1 think it was a life-threaten- sume two-thirds of the fed- .lot about nij,self. One thing'), Larry would  have wanted." guilt'trips becausd our kids ,, clues scattered throughout
ing situation that I managed ' eral budget in mandatory that 1 hl~ve learned· is I am ·, We often grow so close to , do 'work hard for their ' thelibrary. We were told that

easily drawn to people with people and kn6* so much ,~'money.' n · ' '·a play had been scheduledto overcome. . spending.
: I do feel sorry for my At least with social secur a laidback personality who about them, it'slike they are / ' But lit,Saturday, after' ' forus,·buthad to be called
! tablemates -- five family rity and medicare, workers are always calm, cool and , still here even th'ough they hallf a'dozen ~minders, we,'off because the star of the

members and the unfortu-, have contributed to the pro- collected. No matter what 'aren't here physically. f decided to attend 4 "Valen- show had been 'murdered
nate Eaton clan: 1 had tissue gram through deductions situations arise or what -is ~ ,With fomily·'members tine murder mystery" en- ' · and all the supporting cast
stuffed up my nostril but still from their pay checks and going on in their'life or' the this is even more true hs we titled "Dying'for Love" at and stage hands were, cur-
had to wipe some blood up recipients still haVe a pay- lives' of thost they care are alike genetically. I· re- the Garrarci County Public rently in custody of the 10-

1 -- couldn't have been too ment to medicare deducted about, laidback people al. member~when my dad died, Library. It turned out to be cal police.
conducive to enjoying their from their sqcial security ways handle things and go my grandpa Dell Ponder and the mdst fun and best enter- The audience was tasked
meal. , , benefits. However, medic- through life in a lowkey kihd I became closer than wehad tainment I've had since little with locating and decipher-

, Ironically,,I was just aid isa freebie, and one that ' ofway and still get the job ·ever been befolfe. The rea- league baseball season ingthe cluos and ultimately
, son for this is because we ended last summer. , determining who committedbragging Sunday that,I had · no ohe wants to speak out done. 1

had. only one nosebleed in against and be called heart- . ' This is how I would de- both had personalities· that As most regular readers the murder.
, I 'my life. Now Ican make that less. This program is only scribe :Larry Taylor tp *ere very similar to my dad. of Points East already knoW, ' Wd were supposed to £

two. going to greatly expand un- people who didn't- kh'ow, When my grandpa Poll- I am a huge fan of libraries form and work as investiga-
But, back to, my main der Obamacare. One prob- him. Al*many of you alieady der and I spend time to- in general and mystery fic- tive teams.' Lo and I were f

I reason for this column. I did lem with medicaid is that it know, Brodhead Fire Chief gether„ I remind him' of his tion in particular-an afflic- team"Sherlock ain't Home" 1
enjoy the' program, particu- pays fdr everything for those and City Commissioner son and he reminds me of tion that began in fourth' . but we rather quickly dis-' 4

I larly Sen. Paul's speech and co-vered 2- doctors, hospi_ Larry Taylor passed away my dad..That is the reason it , grade with Nancy Drew and: banded when Loretta asked i
Chief Circuit ,Court Judge tals, optometrists, dental, lastThursday morning athis has always been very thera- then The Hardy·Boys and' one of the librarians, "What ' ~

peutic for us to' spend time evolved into Sir' Arthur do' you do when,you can'tJeffBurdette's talk aboutthe things that most private in- home.
Ihave known Larry most , together since my dad Conan Doyle an4 Jahe' i come to agreement with theBill 'of Rights and early suTance and medicare

i amendments to the Consti- doesn't cover. ' ofmy life and I really came passed away in October, Austen until finhlly I  , rest of your your team?" 1
tution. , ~ ,' , '· It's serious and Ifeelthat, 'to know him personally 1999, , 1 4 couldn't resist anything ' She was told that,she could

My main takeaway from' as a country, we may be past . through covering the' As corny as it sounds, printed in the mystery go ocit on hdr own' and she
Paul's speech Was the frus- the tipping point in ciur Brocli~ead council.~neetings one of my all-tinie favorite genre'. promptly.didjust that which
tration he must. feel, while march toward Socialism. It's andbeing a former member movies Is Disney's animated · It really would require 18ft youri truly.working in a

1 - serving in the Senate, and going to take a change in of the Brodhead Fire De- film"The Lion King."One , the iestofthe space allotted wery familiar vacuum. '.
trj~ing to deal with the abso- attitude in this nation of its partment. I have always ad- · ofthemost clipaticscenes me in this column,to list the ' ' Sobieone akked if this , 1
lute absenceofany common citizens being mofe con. idred the kind of leader he of the' movie is when the · 'authors who have enter- 1 was how we got along at ~
sense by members of that, cerned about their country , was-and how he loved main character Mufasa is, tained me over the decades, home and we harmonized
governing body. than making sure their chdck people so dearly. , killed trying to save his son and who continue to domi- when we both said, "Yes!" , 1
' A couple of examples he and other free' goodies keep When I would enter  the Simba frgm a stampede of nat; my reading habit to this lt is a system that has sur-,

1 cited for cutting government getting dispensed room he would always say wildebeest. day. I fit my good friend and ' vifed and served us pretty
spending, included Tkiggy, I wohy ocdasionally that ' "Hello Douglas" with that After Mufasa's death, retired librarian, Linda well for nearly forty years.
the water skiing squirrel. · my diatribes *ill earn me signature grin on his face.  Simba then goes through'a Caldwell's, accusation,of ' As you might guess all
According to Paul, the gov- · the attenti~pfthe IRS, who , He was one of the few period of time in the movie being a "mystery snob". , the murder suspects were

f» ernment spends $3 million it has,been proyen, can alld people I know who actually depressed and missing his While in college and later avid readers and we were
ayear for'I\viggy ak the lead will exact revenge against called me "Douglas." father. Then later in the as a young adult, f used to, provided  with a list of theiI
spokesman to sell walnuts in those who ,disagree with , Throughout my tiine on movie another character enjoy weekend-long murder individually-favorite books.
India. The program came up government  policy and'4110 the,fire depal:tment and , named Rafjki told Simba mystery-solving outings Needless to say the titles ran
for a votd to be renewed and cot*e to their attention. My working at the Signal, we that Mufass was still alive 'that were staged at state us all over and into every
Paul'said, he':thpught' this onlv949)&96[3·(li~r on Aprij developed.a speeial:friend-; and,Jqd,jijmba tq,A:pond. parks, and.other·.ven'u,es.;',-se,ctj,9n,,Af tholli~rafyill~ · ]Ek*]!litltal' ~iti'~1-*jel{1:f~jibliti 21]tf*%%~11{j]Z~ 'r~prf~5 »f'sa,w.ts: 2jp't~.Gopu~~t*~],Etca,~dp<~~uoo. R~~~

7 1 to use as one of the spend- they decide to audit me and down, Larry cotfld always' Once they ~ arrive at the ings attempting to solve given access to the actors' z
ing cuis --,he was Wrong. ' take that, the children wili lift up my spirits: edge 6f thepond,Rafiki tells ~ staged murders by figuring~' dressing rooms where we ]
The measure passed 320-98 ' ' c6me to my aid. Many other people felt Simba £6 10012 into the wa- out whodunit. For. over a found d variety ofclues that
to keep Twiggy and he said thesameway aboutLairy'as ter and he will find his fa- decade in thelatesixties and would provide ample mo-

I read condblences and'·so- ther Mufasa. However, into the late seventies these ' live for either one of them,

~~~,---'--i'-f, ~. _'.'~- "~t~~~~~~~ ~~~~~ 6ial m,bclia posts  about him. when Simbalooks overinto outings were very popula; orsomeone else closely as-
~4 -6 1~ 'Onepersondescribed Larry the-water,,he tells· Rafiki and very competitive.

9 '*'al~ as always being"plain good · - "that's not my father, that'4, Last Saturday's program (Cont. to A4)
. ~ ~ everyone." Another per- just my reflection.?' ·
~. rs, ,„. ""~~~ oic *4 -_Allwalilll son said that the flags in 'As the scene continues, '

~~ Brodhead were flying at Rafiki tells Simba 'td look ~ ,. ~ ~ I would' 1

- r -- 22 -Z~ .half-staff 'as many hearts again and this time tells him appreciate theniodtned the passing of to "Iook harder," When .· ~
opportunity to serve1 Larry. I couldn't have said Simba looks into the water ' ,

~ '-4 31, 1 . slppwillilllililllllll that any better myself. ' a second time, his reflection , Till/,Ii#Ii.Ii-
~ gv  n~~~~~ I've had Alotofpeople turns tothe face of his fal the 5th District of

~ pass away in m* life that' ther,Mufasa. At this liine, Rockcastle County 1
Beatles Perform ture it? Three generatibns were very close to nie from , lkatiki tells Simba "you see , - -7.~*~,4,',~, ,~~£-
on Ed Sullivan were gathered to watch a my dad, both grandmas, my he lives in you." ~ , ~*/76£4*~a as your~ ~ ~

The media has just been „performance of what would Uncle Randall. and many I know some ofyou read- + - ,*-1 New Magistrate!
through a week of remem- become the most influential other family members and 'ing this right.now might be ~
bering the arrival of the . rock group in the history of *se friends. saying to yourselves."Doug, I earnestly ask you for your -
Beatles in the U.S. The blipi : rock and roll. My response? . It doesn't get, any easier what kind of point are you

J ', ofcoverage that I have seen I was excited beyond belief. witheach death'as each per- trying' to make here?" It's vote in the upcoming
have been both entertaining Theirs? They Were corn, son holds their own unique, simple, just as Simba looked May 20th Republican Primary.
and interesting to watch. pletely unimpressed. Pop fi.., place in my heart: I know "into, the pond and saw,his
After all, it, has been, 50 nally justgot hpandleftthe that people who have lost father, I look in the mirror , Thank You,
years since then. Unbeliev- room. , ·' loved oneb can relate as it's and see my father.

At that tinle,' I had · al-' ' hard t6 go on knowing they Not 6nly ami seeing h re- Michael R
, . When - the, Beaties per-,  ready purchased the Beatles' 'will·'no longer be with us flection of myself when I

formed on,the Ed 'Sullivan.  October. 1963 hit, "I Want to ' here on this earth. look into the mirror, but in
Shbw on Febrdary 9, 1964, Hold Your Hand" while at But I have learned that , one sense' I am seeing my

tMcGuireI was a i solihdmore at the UK, so I wasthrilled to see eventhoughour loved ones dad lookinij,right back at
,'University of Kentucky. The them' perforin for ·the first, are not here·with us physi- me. Because · you see, he

, show was watched by 73 time. That song' was t'he cally, they are still with 'us ' ~ 606-256-4582
4 million viewers, or 34 per- ' group's firstAmericannum- in our hbarts. Our loved ones (Cont. to A4)

cent of the American popu- ber one hit, entering the Bill- , h.Ju*„»9*14~:,42„14 . ~ , ." M ' lili '
lation. According to the board Hot 100 charts and **«*s'. ~~~~{{~*1~E~,~,~w~.*,'/~~~~~(~~~~J~~~~~~~f
Nielsenrating service, it was remaining  there for seven 1*2*~~ *f*~ ~i~j'#**%>,«*j*~''*%*]t~tl"~~~A*#*4'~1
".,,thelargestaudiencethat weeks. And then-only to be ~ * F , 91 , .,. ,,,i ], ".1/ 0 14> ':, V,5,'; 'l",1 1.41'ft 00»****~had·ever been recorded for replaced bj "She Loves Aik 1 3-i-j h=fii)*j<Sif** ~* IlijgjtfiS44*-Yfi,411*ji~

'anhmerican television pro- You,"'which held  the toD ~
gram." spot for a total of fifteen ~,Pli~.1~.Vm „901,024*560:%%,1£,-':a,4.Z:*'s,Tr<.,ma,<614~.44*4.Mp#V#7:~5Ae#14,#,9

- ~ It just happened that I had weeks. "I,Want to Hold Your ........ Digital Hearing Aids too expensive?
returned to Mt. ,Vernon to Hand" became the Beatles'

' . ' spentl the weekend with my· bestsselling single world-
mother and grankiparents, wide. Not anymore!
and the four of us were The Beatles, comprised *r>~01 1gfued to the black-and-white
television set. Can you pic- (Cont. to A4) ~ T~re homecare way will save you thousands. SS

. 1 '.  Great discounts, up to 75%,

*ount 18*10* Sional Ivan and patty diler~ because of our low operating costs.
Publication Number 366-000 (no middle persons • no commission fees)Our 30th year makingPeriodical Postage Paid in Kit. Vernon, Ky. 40456 .., 1009;1 digital custom in-the-ear canal or606-256-2244, hbilse calls! ·

Published every Thursday since November, 1887. Of- 100% digital open-fit behind-the-ear with noise :
fices in the Mt. Vernon Signal Building on Main Street Batteries...$2.83 per pack ,
in Mt. Vernon, Ky. 40456. Postmaster, send address Repair all brands..$60·00 reduction memory $585.00 -Fry,Iichanges 40 RO. Box 185, Mt. Vernon, Kentucky 40456. -fi./9 - ' I

James Anderkin. Jr., Publisher Emeritus, Free hearing test!!
Pe,*na M. Anderkin, Publisher/Eaitot If you hear, but have trouble ~~~<

Ivan SilerSUBSCRIPTION RATES ,understanding clearly *.*  Cal Patty. Per*008 claret 425, In County - $20.00 Yr. Out-of-County- $27.00 Yr. · ~ ~earing Aid Speciall*t . Ii;%~, '
~ e-mail adils-nlsignjltllstreain. ner - · ; , License #315 ~ ~ ~ §*9*.*.:.......~jaw...,.~-.:..<,2.-.--.=.A,.4~:&28$5<%&%*»****t ~-
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'-. Wlil/Illllll' Sarah Jane

..0..1./.. lili* Il 'll'll"p'~EMill"lili"'/62 . ~* *Allillilillizillill' Southwood Gray
"*.~. ' *v 9/mWIlt.'v Gray, 81, of Mt. Vernon,

-'' . 'J.''I f.*2'j."mi..' : Sarah Jane' Soothwood
" -5 Dituar'" , , ,--'.lt 16./,mmplling-,6 /1/gib died Monday, Febiuary 17.

, #F#*2~ « 2014 at the Rockcastle Re-

891 .4 gional Hospital.
' Funeral services will be 4

41»* 4.,Ii conducted Friday, February i
N,6 ," ,,14411~ ' %>a 21, 2014 at 2 p.m. at the

- . 1,-I·rivt . E. 1*c . Faith Chapel Pentecostal
Fll,

John Bill Burial 'will follow in the 1

L' Church by Bros. Virgil ~

NaCF ,Bustle and Jack Carpenter., 11 1

., Powell Pigg Smith Cresthaven Memorial Cem-
, *iii ,-'' , '

. Nancy Powell Pigg, 58,, .John Bill' Smith; 78, of Friends may call begin-
, etery.

Richmond, formerly of Mt. ning at 6 p.m. Thursday at

Roberta ------<-'~-'-~---1 ter in Lexington, She' was Vernon, died Friday, Febru- the church.

Larry Wayne Sharon , born December 18 , 1955 . ary 14 , 2014 at Baptist Arrangements are by
daughter of the late Charlie Health Hospital' in'Ricl- Dowell & Martin Funeral

Taylor DeBorde » Barnes Mink 'Powell ' and the late Sudie mond. Hd was born in Mt. Home.

Lawrence Sharon Barnes Mink, 62, Howard Kincaid. Shewas a Vernon , June 11 , 1935 the , ' VisitwWH?Dowel/Mar,in:comro

Larry Wdyne Taylor,' 62 , son of Orlandd and Bertha view online obituary.

of Brodhead, husband of Roberta ' „DeBorde ofLivingston, wifeofTeddy homemaker, member of the Pittman Smith. He was are- . ~
Ann Cientry Taylor,' died Lawrence, 90, of Brodhedd, Mink, diedfriday, February Church of God, andresident tired frorn Southern States -I~NU*#'E.2*dy'l#.11#Wi

Thursday, February 13; widow of GroverLawrence, ' 14,2014 at  her home. She of Rockcastle County most . Feed Mill Company and' --, .'*-pe#law-

2014 at his residence. died Friday, February 14, was born in Rockcastle
He wasbornin Berea, on, 2014 at Rockcastle Re- County, onMarch 16, 1951, 6f ~ors inc~~de: her *as of ~the Ch,rch of God ~

May 22, 1951, a son of gional Hospital in Mount . a dadghter of the late Rich. hukban«, Dewey,Pigg; three faith. He enjoyed fishing - -
and gardening. ' 10~ ,~ r

: N'/1////m,

Roberta Addms Taylor and . Vernon. She wis born in ard Fred and Dorothy Lee children, John (Angela)
 wife, Lillie Mae Rogers ~

He is survived by: his I **'' *t
the late E. J. Taylor. He was Brodhead, June 23, 1923, a Overbay Baines. She *as a ' Pigg; Shannon Pigg, and

the chief of the Brodhead daugliter of the late James long time member of the Susie Scott; four siblings: Smith; two daughters, ~ p 4 -111

Volunteer Fire Department, Harvey and Clora Jade Sand Hill Baptist Church ' Charlotte Brumett, Vicki ,
 Patricia Oberlin of Spring I~,A.''A , - ~

having served in that capac- Brummett DeBorde. She and enjoyed making crafts, Pigg, Larry Powell, and Hill, FL and Barbara Smith /- 'Ate
ity for 11 years  and was a ' was a retired machine op-  sewing and making scarfs. Sherry Kelley; and four f Florence; a step-son. ~ -49*' ,

Brodhead City Commis- elator for ' Nivision- On June 1, 1968 she was· grandchildren; Kayla Pigg, Lester'Robinson bf Clay
 A,*..0. 4 :,.#0/:4 4 *~ih '

sioner as well. He had been Weiskopf Corporation with united in marriqge to Teddy Brandon Scott, Harold Dou- City; and three step-daugh-
a member of the Brodhehd ' 35 years of service. She en- ' Mink and from that' union glas Scott, and Emily Scott. ters, Sharon Rigsby of Doris Duncan

Volunteer Fire Department joyed sewing, quilts, cook- came two children. In addition to her parents,

for more than 40 years. He , ing, canning and spending She is survived by: her she was preceded in death , Berea, Betty Seicton of Clay Doris Duncan, 87, of

had served ad Assistant time with hergrandchildren. husband of45 years, Teddy by: one child, DeAnne Pigg; City, and Patty Miller of Richmond, died Sunday,
Ravenqa. Also surviving February 16, 2014 at hei

Mayor' for the, city of she,  was a member of Mink of Livingston; a and three siblings, Bentle*
Ronnie Bailey, Jr., Kristy , mond. She was born Febru-Brodhead, President of R & Lockland Christian Church. daughter, Evelyn Leigh Ray Ppwell, William Foster, , are: five grandchildren, daughter's home in Rich- ' - ~

E Trucking for more than 18 On December 25,1942 she (Frank) Skochelak of Union and Janice Winkler. Hall, TimBernecker, Kenny ary 17, 1926 in Mt.Vernon.
years, and was affiliated was united in marriage to Town, PA; a grandson, Mai-  Funeral services were Lawrence,' Jr., and Eric the daughter·of the late
with Taylor 's Produce for 33 Grover Lawrence and from thew Frank Skochelak; two held Sunday, February 16, Lawrence; four great grand- Cliarlie B. and Sinnie Lee
years. He was also affiliated that unign came three chil- brothers, Rex (patsy) Barnes 2014 at Reppert Funeral children, Kyler Hall, Kasen Cumnhins Niceley. She ,1/ed
with the Brodhead Little dren. - of'Quail, and Keith· (13Ar- Home with Bto. Doll 0 · Hall, LianBailey, and Lillie her husband Hubert Duncan , 1
World'i Fair as 4ell. He en- She is survived by: three bara) Barnes of Chicago, IL; Collins and Bro. William Bailey; nine step-grandchil- on January 23. 1945, and '

joyed'fishing; NASCAR, childreh, Edith' LBuise five sisters; Kay'(Gend) Taylor officiating. Burial dren,' Chris Byrd, Lisa they moved to Dayton, OH
Chevrolet cars, Peterbilt  (Charles) Mlirray- bf Howard of Tennessee. was in the Isaacs Cemttery Cook, William Byrd, Jimmy where she was a buyer at
trucks, University of Ken- Brodhead, Marvin Lee DonnaGail (John) Marsh of in Rockcastle County.

tucky basketball and thE (Darlene) Lawrence, o f Georgia, Deb (Jerry) Laugh- Pallbearers weKe: Dylan · Byrd, Davey Sexton, ,Danny Rikes Department Store un-

Brodhead Volunteer Fire Sebring, FL, andBobby Joe ing of New York, Patricia Pigg, David P.igg, Jr., Sexton, April Osborne, til' she 'ketired and they
Amanda Smego, and Alex moved to their 'cherished

Department. He,was 6fthe (Phyllis) Lawrence of (Harold) Robinson of Russell Pigg. Lloyd Howell; and several step- estate in Florida. She en- ~
Protestant faith.*,On August Milford, OH; five grand- Glasgow, and Paula,Ann Hopkins, James Hopkins,

 great grandchildren. In'ad- jo#edhelping herfamily and.
6, 1977, he was united in children, Sheiry Patrick, Brown of Hebron; and many, and Wayne Powell. dition to his parents, he was friends with her gifted tal- ~
marriage to Ann Uentry and Lora Horn, Daniel Ander- nieces, nephews, friends and Honorary pallbearers preceded in death by three. ent in decorating and inte-were: Tim Saylor, Joey brothers and six sisters.' rior design, and in heIfrom that union camie two , son, David Anderson, and neighbors. 1,children. Robert Lawrence; nine Besides her'parents, she Reeves, Matthew Durham, Funeral services for were school days she was known

P Her is survived'l~y: his '~reat-grandchildren, was preceded indeathby: an David Pigg. William Pigg, held February 18 at the as :one of the'beauties of
wife of 36 years, Ann Gen-, Chelsey. Paige, Chayton, infant daughter, Holly and Thomas Bailef Dowell & Martin Funeral Rockcastle County by hei
try Taylor of Brodhead; his , Ryan, Adam, Jesie, Josie, Renee ~/link; two' infant , Home Chapel by Bro. Gary , friends And school~lates. . .1
son, Benjamin. Joseph Nicholas, and Lyndsey; one grandsons, Frank 1'' - , a..„64/Mf,7..,7'='*~m, ''-1 Phelps. Burial fo]lowed in andbh98,,49,Aing117.ofthe
(Kachihir'LLe) Ti~91'6F bf broth*;ChadekiRaj(Rofei Skochelak, ~[pand'-J,cob' .~i~='r-~~ , ' the'Raspb{*13; Ceh**80'~~ Chilirclt onthgRockitiRich-'
Da,egu:-Soutfi :Kor6*; his · mary)-DeBorde -Bf,West Skochelak: and a brotheK' ' -4~ -*, ·- , - '81~ - Pallbdarerd>were: Brad- mond, · ,'1,14
moth~,  Roberta Adams' Chester, OH;' and' many Eugene Babies.'11 ley Long, Ryan Longi Ald'x Survivors are: one son,
Taylor; one brother  Harold nieces, nephews, friends Funeral servives were. i,f~ ' 41, L , , *31' Howell, Thomas Oberlin, Dr. Barry DuhcaA of Jensen '
Lee Taylor of'Brodhead; and neighbors. conducted Tuesday, Febru- '4.1/&: 1:.' tz; 01# Gary Marler and Ronnie Beach, FL; two daughters, 1- 11

, two sisters, Sherry Gail Besides her parents, she ary 18, 2014 at the Marvin . 1'. ' 44 '/~~- Bailey. Linda Darlene' Meyer di
Asher of Brodhead, and was preceded indeath by: ' E. Owens Home for Funer- . *~,~,~ Wait www.DoweUMartin.com to , Richmond, and Sandra Lee ' , ,
Patty Ann (Ricky) Kirby of her husband, Grover als withBro. Tommy Miller ........40 J......- view online obimary., (Gene) Blair of Dayton, OH; f
Brodhead; an uncle,  Bobby ta#renee; five brothers, officiating. Burial was in the ~ , 44,+A , two sisters, Ruth Niceley
Lee (June) Taylor of John, Bijl, Delmer, Ernest Ted Mink Cemetery.,, McFerron of Mt.Veinon:
Brodhead; an aunt, Betty and Robert DeBorde; two Casketbearers were: Ri- , -~--------r ,. f,¥% 42'..,# , and Mary (Leroy) Sowdei 1 1
Wilson of Hamilton, OH; sisters , Mary Lawrence and chard Barnes , Jr., Scott Eldon

: his mother-in-law, Jean Viola Ballinger; anda great Barnes, .Anthony Mink. ' v &1 f~91 &,a, *r.  "0,4 ' of Cincinnati, OH; three ' 4

Gentry of Brodhead; a' grandchild, Nicholas King. Mickey' Barnes, Aaron Kidwell, Jr. st,,4#5~ , i  grandsons, Don Meyer, and
, 404 e. Jessie andMatthew Duncan:

brother-in-law, Gary Gentry , Funeral services were Robinson and Gerald ' Eldon Kidwell, Jr., 65,6f z.*. ib;~'~ ,»-'r-"t~ many nieces and, nephews:
of Brodhead; an aunt-in-law, conducted Monday, Febru- Laughing, Jr. Mt. Vernon, died Tuesday,, , -1 )'4 Aillae#lf/, ' s and one special sister-in-
"Teet" (Don) Stevens; 15 ary 17,2014 at the Marvin Honorary casketbearers Fe6maiy 11,2(}14. He was'  1,@~~ ~~ law, Beatrice Hensley
nieces' and nephews; and ' E. Qwens Home for Funer- were: Brandon Barnes, Josh born in Mt:Vernon;(:)nApril ~~ 7f~ Robinson.
many friends and neighbors. als withBro. Steve Vanhook Ma,rsh, George Franks, 3, 1948, the son of Pal and 7/7'@~ *mai.<Ill ' , She was preceded in
In addition, he is survived officiating. Burial was in the Curtis Newcomb, Jr.,·Brian ,Pearl Carpenter Kidw.ell. f <ity, {,§$591~ death by: her husband. .

, by his beloved pets, Winnie , Piney Grove Cemetery. · Newcomb and Anthony He was a farmer. «'' , t~ Hubert Lee Duncan;' one i
(his dog) and Leonard (his Casketbearers were: Paul Robinson. 1 -He is survived by: four ' ~!1. 4*.*,~„-~.»~ '.Ii brother, Charles Sherman , 1

catBesides' his father, Mr. , C*=*t canE~~~~~2* rilul=. tranu~~]. · W~nde# sisters, Laura Lee Niceley.
Niceley and wife Betty; foul

1 Taylor was preceded in David Anderson, Nick contributionstoMIrs.Mink's Carlos (Lorna) Kidwell of , ~~ynter Norma Jane Niceley, Brilla -
, ' death by an infant daughter; Anderson, Michael burial fund at Post Office

and his father-in-law, Bill DeBorde' and Junior ' Box 658, Brodhead. Ken- Greensburg, IN, Kenneth Rose Mullink and husband , '~
(Loretta) Kidwell of Waco, ' Wendell Poynter, 57, of Jack, and Sinnie Lois Noe:

Gentry. DeBorde. tucky,40409.  and Steven Kidwell of ' Mt. Vernon, died Monday, and one grandson, Bryan ·
Funeral services were Expressions ofsympathy Condolences may be made at · Maryland ; ' one daughter, February 17 , 2014 at Baptist Scott.

conductedWednesd*, Fed- can be made in the form of ,vww.niarvineowensjunerallionte.com. Eldonna Rogers of Mt . Health Lexington . He was Funeral services were I
ruary 19, 2014 at the - contributions to theAmeri- Vernon; two step-sons, born in Berea, September 5, held Tuesday  February 18. , ~

' Hershel Mbdden of, 1956 and hadbeen a resident 2014 at Cox Funetal Home ,Brodhead Baptist Church . can Diabetes· Assdciation,
with Zach Gentry opening in Post Office Box 11454, Al- Nicholasville, and Elden of Rockcastle County most with Bro.. Perry Noe and ' 1

, prayer  a eulogy by John exandria, Virginia 22312. (Cindy) Powell of Berea; ' of his life. He was a con- Bro. Buford Parkerson offi-
Dyehouse, the reading of the Condolences to thejamily,nay be 0/:Ill'll./Illif ' three btdthers,'Robert' struction worker. heavy ciating. Burial was in 5 |

made at her online registry at . Kidwell of Georgetown , equipment , operator, and Brim'field Cemetery. · 1obituary by Travis Burton marvineowensfuneramome.com. ' , . Freddy Kidwell of Mt, ' member of Fairview Baptist Send condolences online atand the reading of the
firemen 'sprayer by Rick ~ Glen ' Vernon and Norman . Church. 3 , www.co.*inerathomeky.com. ' · A

Hranham. Burial was in the Kidwell of Lancaster; two ' Survivors include: his .
Albright Family Cemetary Laswe#

 mas; one sister, , Beatrice (Brittney) Poynt~:r, and Kim
half-bkouiers, Leonard Tho- loving wMe, Beverly Thomas . - 40**

Expressions of sympathy . Glen Laswell, 62, of mas and *immj Joe Tho- Poynter; two children,.Ray ,~

can be made in the form of Greentood, SC, died Fri-
f.*11

contributions to , the
Brodhead Volunteer Fire'~ ~T 2014. He wa; 3 , ~Onn ~.

day, February 7

Department. b ,........'-.
Casket bearers were , --

 ·-7 born in Rich- M«rphy 'I·' ~r~~c~~l~7;:3= =,n, 3%y= I fS-i  ji~*2. I-tmot*1, August 13, 1951,the
m , ~i~em~te~to~~net. Brodhead  son of Edwin R and Viola Conn C. Mut,phy ofTuc- great grandchildren.. . siblings, JoAnn Croucher, N/%'f*=», 2," ].ELaswell. He was a Veteran son, Arizona passed from Betty Kemper, Tom Poynter, ·· 64„ T,' , ,,, , , ,,, -
M~M~· of the US Army and auto this life onlanuary25,,2014, he~,~~s~~~d~~~~~dPe~t~~~y ~oug poynter,, Fran ~~, 2 '' ,„" /

mechanic. He was born Auguft 27. his wife, Geneva Faye Kevin Poynter; and nulner- , i,  ,/'',~~ALK+84##Vt,24,,1
uabbard, Jan Ingram, and *»* 44,,,a~-,,  ~, ?;~9*

Marshall He is survived by: his 1918 inLivingstontothelate Kidwibll andonehalf-sister ousrelatives andfriends. He 1 41'2 ':3===i=== r .' ,:,·' Cmother, Viola Laswell · his George W and Sarah Clark Funeral services were was prededed in death by his ~ Warren BerryMcKinney sister, PatriciaBertsch;  and Murphy. Conn diedjustas he conducted Friday, February , father, Warren Poynter, Sr., . 1Marshall Logan his brother-in-law, Donald lived, quietly, peacefully and 14, 2014 at the Dowell k and one brother, Raz ,  Warren Ray Berry, 65,01Bertschall of Greenwogd, with grace. ' Martin Funeral Home - Clear Creek in Rockcastle iMcKinney, 96,ofBrodhead,, SC. Also suiviving are two Besides his parents, he Chapel by Bro. Rick
 Foynter.

widower of Ruby Atkinson Funeral services will'be  County, died Ftiday, Febru-
McKinney, father of Mark nidces and one nephew,all rvas precededin deathbyhis Reynolds. Burial followed heldat 1 p.m. (today)Thurs- ar~ 14,2014of Simpsonville, SC and wife of 67 years, Sarah. in the Laswell Cemetery' , day, February, 20th at Funeral services will be at ,McKinney and Teresa, four aunts and two uncles. Francis Purcell Murphy; twoNadorff, died  Wednesday, Pallbearers were: Lester, Reppert Funeral Home with ' 1 p.m. Sat., Feb. 22,2014 at , 'i

He was preceded in death brothers,  Lloyd R Murphy . Kidwell, Matthew Alcorn, Pastor Vaughn Rasor offici- the Berea United Methodist ,February 19, 2014 at his by his fathet, Edwin R and Charles B. Murphy, and ' Frank Kidwell', James R ating. Burial will be ih Church with Rev. John ~F , home. , Laswell. ' three sisters, Edna Lakes, Kidwell, e Elden Pdwell, poynter Cemetery at Contini and Rev. Philip Bra-' Arrangements are in- , Graveside services were Margaret Thatcher and . Clifford Sandlin, Leonard Fairview.complete and have been en- conducted Saturday, Febru- Lduise Peters.
dley officiating. Visitation

Thomas, Jr. and Norman Pallbearers will be: will be from 5-8 p.m. Friday.trusted with th6 Marvin E. ary 15,2014 at 10 am at He is stirvived by one Kidwell Jr.Owens Home for Funerals. the Briarfield Cemetery by son, Jack C. Murphy of Tuc- grandsons, Zack, Caleb and, February 21 at the Highpoint

A complete obituary will , Bro. Jim Miller. son, Arizona; a brother, · Brycen; family members; Cumber-land Presbyterian

r. 2 k,ttfliee:'s Moun{  Arrangements we~ by, Gborge W. Murphy of Lex- Subscribe and friends. Honorary pall_ Church, 190 Longview

Dowell & Martin Funeral ington and a sister, Norma , bearers will be: Les Will. Road, Somerset from 11 a,m,
Condolences to the family may be H6me." 1 , , made ar his onUne registry at Jean Mason of Covington. 2 to the Signal lams, Burnam VanWinkle, until 1 p.m. Saturday, Febru-

marvineowensfunerathome.com. Visit www. DowellMartin.com to Graveside services Will Chuck Feltner and Jimmy ary 22 at the Berea United
' Greenle.v Methodist Church.

view onlinejobituarv. 6, 1,#1 ,1 0 + a 10 *Al• rlot,
*
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' had been hearilig them on brought me after my dad them, too. I suppose I will never
/

T.J.,S ' the radio, but now thej were died whBn I was ten-years- ' John Lennon first latched forget the experience of
- here. I always had Lewis, by old and the comfort it still onto using the harmonica in ., watching the'Tab Four" on

' brother's,best buddy, who continues to bring even,to- the band after hearing Bruce Ed Sullivan. I had been a
.=..*+ , · was the local disc jockey day. ' Channel's 1962 pop hit rock-and-roll fanforover a

Journal ~ ~ I. who lived next door play Larry had,8 lot of fam- "Hey Baby."Theharmonica decade before seeing The

4 &*3 ' them on his shift every day ily, friends, fellow> council player on that record was Beatles, but they changed

by: Tonya J. Cook *, 4-4., i,~~, at the rallio station. Hedrove membersand fellow 18-year-old Delbert mymusicaltaste, enhalicing
1, 30042.,-' ' a copper color 1964 Mus- firefighters,with·whom he McClinton, a blues and , itinawaynoonecouldhave

1

The Night That Changed ' The shadow of our na  ' tang and looked like John ' was extiemely close, country singer and an im-  imagined. That began 50

' America , tional tragedy -still loomed - ' Lennon. The young people, whether genetically oremo. ,pressiye songwriter from years ago, and it has lasted ,

Dear Journal, ovdr Christmas and New ehpecially girls, were, over- tionally. . ,
 

~ Texas. When ' Channel for the rest bfmylife.

I've been blessed with Years Day. Some of the joy joyed the Beatles were fi- And whether you're a toured Britain in 1962, the

something that many would was gone, but we all knew n'ally here. Theoldergenera- family member, friend, Beatles met up with ' s

love to have: a gqod that life as usual was what tions were appalled, espe- Brodhead firefighter going ·McClinton, and Lennon 66points East"

memory. I can remember the president would have ciAlly withthe·country still ona run' ora council mem- picked up some useful,tipA (Cont. from A2)

things that happened many wanted. Life must go on for in mouming. , ber making a decision for, on how, to play the har-
If Elvis hadn't sent all of the city, always remember monica. Lennon.went on to sociated with the play to

years ago,·even to when I the good of the nation. us to hell a few years ear- that  in one sense he is very make that instrument an in- want to kill off, Austin Jane.
, was a child, quite, often in I suppose I was dealing _.her' this band of wiggling, 'much alive as he stilllives tegral part of 1960s pop and who would'have· been the

great detail. Then again, I with things as best as a child.. ' . ,
somet<imes can't remember could, trying to make sense Jiggling 'mop tops" would in you.' ·' , rock music, using it exten- star of'the,show.

what I've had for lunch or out of it all I knew that if surely, get us. Oh, woe and ' Through things like this. tively, on such Beatles' rd- The prime suspects in-

what Iwal ked into A foom nothing else from watching despair!' . ' ' r"i we can findpeace during the cordings as "Love Me Do" cluded cleverly-named.

,+ to get, I'm sure,many of us the JFK funeral on televi- ' The night the Beatles '  death of a loved one. Be- and "From Me To You." leading lady, Holly Wood, ,
appeard on the Ed Sullivan cause even though they are ' Innumerable rock stars . supporting ' actor, Hugh

can relate to that. sion things'were bad, really ShowchangedAmericafor- no longer physically here, have given credit to The Mann, director/producer.
The winter of 1963- bad, and getting worse. ever. It ushered in a time of the truth is no one can take Beatles for their success. , Bea Goode, stage manageI

, 1964 was unique in a way. Walter Cronkite was telling transition and change. Not away the impressions they Included in the list are: Tom Justin Thyme, and volunteei
Our nation was still reeling every night on the news only did they shockAmerica have made on our lives or Petty, Billy Joel, CSN, The usher Anita Mann. As, the
from the shock of the death , about the pending war in
ofPresident Kennedyin the Vietnam and the,unrest in out of, mourning, they the place that they have in' Rolling Stones, The Beach suspects' names implied, we

fall. It came only a few days the Middle East with Israel. brought about change in our heart. Boys, Jimi Hendrix, Eric partidipants were to have

before Thanksgiving, leav- The "space race" was about dress, hair styles, speech and They will always live on Clapton, Joe Cocker, Bob fun and not take ourselves

ing a bitter taste, in our the only bright spot..."and . lifestyles in general., The in us. , Dylan, Roy Orbison, The too dravely serious.
line in the sand had been ' Byrds, Jefferson Airplane, , As far as I'm concerned

mouths, and leaving us feel- .that was the way it is." ' Cream, The Doors, and the event succeeded' in
ing guilty for celdbrating the Yet there was room to be , drawn between the genera- '

tions, 2the "establishment" 66Memories" Donovan. , spAdes: I  certainly know a
holiday: In the grips of such a child. For Christmas that and, "dis-est'ablishment'!. Petty explained, "I think lot more about my library
a tragedy, is there anything year, some of the things I got There,was a tebellious atti- (Cont. from A2) the whole world was watch- now than I did last Saturday

, left to be considered thank- were a blue table and chair
worthy? If' so, it surely· set frdm my great-uncle , tude in,the younger people of John Lennon, Paul ing that night. The Beatles ' morning and, if that  were

' would be on a personal Raymond, some dolls, doll that began, and has neker McCartney, ' George came out and just flattened possible, I probably appre- -

, level. dishes, a dollhouse, books. really,been restrained to this Harrison, and Ringo Starr, me. To finally see them play · ciate it more. I've already

' On th8 heels' of Thanks- and some otheritems. I wore day. ' became widely regarded as was electrifying." Billy Joel told you that I had more fun

Last night{I watched a the greatest and most influ- noted, "Seeing The Beatles than I might have had if I'd
giving, of course,' came some white flannel pajamas '

* . Christmas. I remember back with dime-sized red polka spe'cial on CBS to honorthe ential actoftherockera. No on the Ed Sullivan Show shelle'dout a hundred dollars

. in those days, people didn't dots made by my great-aunt Beatles performance · on rock and roll group had , galvanized me into Wanting for entertainment.

makd such a big deal about Lucille, which were mailed February 9,1964, fifty years more influence on a genera- to be a musician for life." ' If asked what reasons 1

it with all the advertising, from Cincinnati. She made later. Oh, how much has .tion and upon'the stage of 4 The influence of the like most about living in
changed.,·Two of the the worldasdidTheBeatles. Beatles has continued for Paint Lick, I would list

~ . 'plinning, andstores staying amatching set formyfavor- Beatles, John and George, They' single handedly half a century, even though among the top five, the fabt
open on Thanksgiving to ite doll, too. I remember she ,

 are dead and it seems I've changed the "Sixties," and two members of the group that I can be in one of three
'- < meet the needs of the pub- also made the'bow on the lived two or three lifetimes.  their influence' is still being have since passed laway. wonderful public libraries in I

lic, although,we all know it's box  she h'ad sent them in Simply stated, American , less than fifteell minutes

1, tally about greed Christ- frompipe cleaners with gum ,
 "Tonight. we have a re- felt today

" ( That was Countless rock stars have music would have noresem- when·I find myself bored.
mas was something every- ,drops stuck on.the ends. . ~~ E~ ~hroo~~unced i~. )' "I given The Bdatles credit for ,blance to what itistoday if Fewer than twentj Garrard
body celebrated but it was They were so good!
more private; something I stuffed myself on want to .hold your, their own successes. Many not for The Beatles. It has Countians were at last

special held among families Christmas dinner that year; hand...yeah, yeah, of those inspired were the been'said that they bridged Saturday's event' and that's,

and a few close friends. Ilove fruitcake. I also got a yeah,..w0000000,.." OK, ,youngsters whowouldgrow the gap' between,1950s apity because the worst

' It's hard to explain. You Santa mug to drink hot co- who is going to get up and, up io be' some of classic ropkabilly and 1960s coun- Scroo@ in the county wou14

would have really had to coa, e'ggnog, or milk from, I  change·the channel? Now rock's biggest stars. John try-rock. have enjoyed it.
we've seen John, Paul, Fogerty, lead singer ofCre-

--~. have lived during that era  to , still have it. George and Ringo let's see dence Clearwater Revival, Rockcastle Communityknow what I'm talking Valentine's Day loomed Ben, A[dam. Hoss and Little wrote a song decades laterabout. These younger gen- on the horizon when it hap- ', Joe.
erations don't know wliat  pened: the night of February ' ' ,' · called "I Saw It On TV." In · ' Bulletin Board
they, missed. These times, 9, 1964. It was Sunday' . i that song, he recalled:

We gathered round tohad a joy mat couldn't be night, and that meant that 661 See IC'  hear the sound comin' on the . .
 -11.Sponsored NN

, bapil<('.aji,@k,$.fic,6.~The'.'1*,§{9:,1* Favoritp'Maj-~.",'.I,;; 1 , L.rl 01 r,rA„1, "'111['rf:79
, greatest gift any of 'us·thad tian„BAanza, And the'Ed ' '(Cont.'frbm AZ) t little screen.

w*ifid- simple exidfBAce of " Soili*AnShow would beon 2 - ' -- 3 ' vi ·' 411«", r The griefhadpassedlthe '::  Ces Fuster**t11**ne
* our fanhilies and the pefice televisiod. "They" were on lives in me. ' ' ·, '. · old men laughed, and all. F¢emi!*01*'ned*Oper¢Eled *inee-ZE)07

that was derived from that, the show. Yes, the Beatles . ' As odd as it is, words the girls streamed. · , 80 Maple Drive, MI, Vernon, Ky.Ph. 256-2345 -

+ 13 along with thatiof our hadcome tokmerica!  can ' t describe the comfort Cause four guys 'from Toll Free 1 -888-825-2345 • 24 Hour Obit Line 256.5454
friends and neighbors. land'most of'America 'this scene, in the movie ,  England took us all by, the

, hand.i ~ www.coxfuneralhomeky.com ~

~~~~~~ ' Itwas time tolaugh, time BookmobiIe Schedule
.....L ./ I/'41/r'/&1 . I - - - - .............. tosing, timetojointheband. Wed., Feb. 26th; Calloway, RedHill, Sand Hill, Lamero,- UrlW - w - ... ,0 .LD , 4-'1~ R,, ~, ~A I .:Although it was largely Livingston and pine Hill. Thurs,,Feb. 27th: Maple

unkn6wn at the time, the Grove, Orlando and Climax.
9.4-IFFF..9.F9-lij~MII,I.i J 'I truth isthateveryoneofthe . Pancake Breakfast

Beatles were avid fans oflili i.. &r. 6'// litillip 47'Pill/,7 - - ' City of Livingston Police  Department will host a pan
.='T-2~ ~ white , southern

rock'n'rollers like Buddy cake breakfast at Main Street Diner on Saturday, Feb.

t.«. 11  '' - i---- .'-- -Holly, The Everly Brothers, , 22nd frod 8 to 11 a.m. Cost is $6.
Carl Perkins and Elvis FFA Alumni Chili Supper

. Visit us at our, Crab Orchard facility lochted Presley. Those sounds  be- ' The annual Rockcastle County FFA Alumni Chili Sup-
, came the underlying foun- per will be held Saturday, February 22nd at the high 1

east of town across from Redi-Mart and. dation for the music that, school cafeteria, Tickets are $5 and include the chill sup- 1
would be created by these per which will be from 5:30 to 6:30 p.m. The online auc-

- boys from Liverpool. . tion will end at 6 p.m. and the live auction will begin at )
. next to Dollar General Store

1 . While in New York, 6:30 p.m, lf you wish to be apart of the online auction,
, The Beatles stayed at please contact Jeff Hayes at <

I

. Buying car bodies, tin, copper,.aluminum, Manhattan's swank, Plaza jeff.hayes@rockcastle.kyschools.us. All proceeds from
Hotel. When the group's .thisevent will gotothe FFAAlumni to support the local '
limo firstdrove upaftertheir chapter.aluminum cans, brass, batteries, steel TV  performance, it Was Mt. Vernon Council Meeting Note

11.  & staihless steel . swarmed by a huke crowd ' The regularly scheduled meeting of the Mt. Vernon City
' ,, of young girls. Ringg said, Council will be held on Feb. 24th due to Presidents' Day

, "Let's get to oilr room, on Feb. 17th.
Top Prices, Fast F'riendly Service, Accurate.Weights . 1. quick!" For the rest,of the ' Livingston Fire & Rescue'furkey Shoot .

evening, tile band watched Livingst6n Fire and Rescua will hold a Turkey Shoot on
Monday - Friday 8:00 to 4:00 • Saturday 8:00 to 12:00 , . television in their room and Sats, Feb. 22nd, beginning at 10 a.m. at·David Mason's

345 Main St. • Crab Orchard, KY listened' intently to their ~ garage, north of Livingston on U.S. 25, 410-16-20-12
transiktor radids. Each had gauge shot guns only. No custom guns. Judge's decisions, 1 01.4.,1 1 N :: ~.· 60643*42322 * a radio pressed' to their ears final. $2 a shot. Shells furnished by fire departnient. Con-
listening to rock' and roll cessions will. be s'old.

Brodhead Alumni Banquet· ' from New York siations. It,
1·. was an exciting time for The Brodhead Alumni Banquet will be held Saturday,

April 26th.
' ' AUTO I HOME i LIFE 1-BUSINESS i A-MEMBER SERVICE-i  K.YFB.COM , DBCAA Board Meeting

'1 Daniel Boone Community Action Agency, Inc. will have
a board of *rectors meeting on Tuesday, Feb. 25th at
5:30 p.m. in  Clay County'atthe central office. located atDifferent quotes for different folks. 1535 Shamrock Road in Manchester. The public is in-l 1
vited to attend. DBCAA is an 04ual housing opportunity

11 -' providen' Brodhead Lodge Meeting , ~
· - The Brodhead Masonic Lodge  #556 meets every third

- t~ . I ,You're.committed to gbod driving, and Kentucky , Saturday at 7 p.m. on Main Street in Brodhead above 1

- Farm Bureauls committed to saving you money Brodhead Pharmacy. ' -
Alcoholics Anonymous

;.  ~ with millti-policy, good itlident, driver training and Alcoholics Anonymous meets Tuesday nights at 8 p.m.
-' , .,~ behind Our LadyofMt. Vernon Church onWilliams St.. mim.--,p.--75= <experienced driver discounts: in Mt. Vernon.

,~i- % , ~ I,~iscounts subject to digibil~y
. Kiwanis Club Meetings i

. The Rockcastle Kiwanis Club meets every Thursday at
rE!!5 '.:.. #6 .., Marlene Lawson, Agency Mgr. noon at the Limestone Grill. Everyone is invited, ~

- Shelley Mullins, Agent Historical Society Hours ' . 1

- The Rockcastle Historical Society is open on MondaysUS 25 S · Mt. Vernon from 10 a.m. to 2 p.m. in the RTEC garage building. 1~p C,-3,0=3*4..',6,~~Ed#. 606-256-2050 American Legion Post 71 L E

American Legion'Post 71 meets the  second Thursday at
6 - · . 7 p.m. ofeach month atthe Limestone Grill. Commander ~

, David Owens ilivites all Rockcastle veterans to join·this
tt KENTUCKY FARM BUREAU 1.0~0~10 BIS ON COMMITMENT. organizationthathonors Americansoldiers, sailors and '. 3

i '1 airmen,
L L

1,1, 010 , -' r. 1
./ .t

...
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66paill" to Lincoln speech and the Keltley on -Thank you...
history of the Conktitution. L - ' '·L 74 j

Representative Jonathan Dear Editor, 4
(Colit. from frdnt) ' Shell, Senator Jared Car- Dean's List ,I want tothank theMt. ~' - ,.r 6,2,Vernon. Sigihal and Jeff· }- sfill, 2-:~ . ,----:.-3 154...  .-

s penter and Agriculture ' Berea College' sopho- Woodall Tor finding my M {Elmu-il, \~~',64~.1' 40':1~~«,„:RA'.3 , :11
, Social Security is$6 trillion Commissioner James , more Jordan Kelley was ·,· , wi v

in the hole and Medicare is Comer also gave legislative named t6 the F411 2013 dog. .$35-$40 tillion in the hole. updates and happenings in , Dean's List, ·
 Farmer Waddle - '.-.- --'- ' - -- ' ,-. 4 r

'For every dollar in Medi- their rdspective offices.
care tax, three and a half County and city candi- · Jordan, the son of Tim . ,-l

dolla;s arebeingtaken out," dates runnitig in the May and Brenda  K:11:y :f. {Clean Upi This Spring At Lumber King!
Paul said. "Thesd systems prirnary also received their , Maretburg, is majoring in
are going to eventually fail chance to introduce them- , Technology and Applied O,Ie local win,her will rake in $1,000 worth Of merchandise
because they are imbloding selves to the crowd. Sena- ' Desi~n with a minor in ' After one visit to Lumber King,you just might end up looking for ways to add to your home improvement to-do list.
and becoming too top tor Mitch McConnell could ,  Business Administration. - On February 24,2014, Lumber King will begin accepting entries for a $1,000 shopping giveaway. One local winner,
heavy. We have to look at not attend the event but a ' .To be named to Dean's sdlected at random, will receive$1,000 in merchandisefrom Lumber King.The contest ends May 31,2014.
difficult pr6blems and make campaign video was shown List, a student -must. be
difficult solutions but it has to the crowd. ' · John Lipps says that the giveaway should create plenty of excitement among Lumber King customers."One of the

to be done." - ' enrolled in at least four · , best things abouttht drawing is that our customers have an opportunity to make a wish list and get the items they,
.McConnell's opposition full credits (16 semester really wantteuse in their home improvement or garden project. And for one of our neighborhood customers, that ~Paul'went on to say that , in the May primary, Matt hours) and maintain a 3.2 wish list will come true.We're looking foreatd to helping make that happen."' that people of all ethnic Bevin,'spoke to the'browd GPA'

groups need to join together about his tonservative , , , · Full details about the $1000 giveaway are available at Lumber King. The giveaway will be promoted through the

and protect their rights that stance on issuessuchas store'i advertising materials, and entries will be held exclusively at Lumber King, located at 1204 Wilderness Road.

our forefathers fought for us g~vernment spending, gov- - ., - ~*, -"'III-. ' , There  isa limit of one entry per household per day.One winner will be chosen from each participating store.

to have. . eminent bailouts andtaxes. 'i'' ' ~~. 41 -
"Ourgovernmentpassed He has been touring the - -... ,, ~ ./.Ip.lail .1.mizilindi.-

.Zk.'.,'4~.i-le.,», 2, m ,~ b~a law three years ago that an state meeting with local of-
Ameritan'citizen can be de- ficials andcitizens incoun-  .« 4'a,
tained without trial," Paul ties in central'and southeast- ' i.

said. "These things happen el'n Kentucky , ' ~ . iiI.,Gam//4: - .7 4. 0
, not because our Billof . 1--07/ ' '' '' - 04¥ i ~ L.14"h., 1,;49 '.

Rights are defective but ber ' were able to have their pic-
Seyeral local people , , i ·,ir 4 - >ti  ' ,-

1cause we ignore oun Bill of ture taken with Palil, after
Righth." ,  the 'event, including 91 - ....~qllf",·....'40'1 ..33

* I...  , '' , - 1-':R ,During the event; Chief year- old ' WWII veteran ' 1 -' 1 k .1 ~ : -,

2ZUt;r;aiudag~~~zE . ttl~~nd Asfter of I:incoin < 5 ' ,
 Nifty Nifty ~~ ~'" ' ~*~

' Fall Winner Gene Cromer . 4 Spring Winner Carol Durham
Look Who's 50!1

. 1 , tri ' 0 - - .. , -,8~ I ,

4,
1 ,1,1,{ . T 4

I .

'.'-A'FC#URCH NEWS I Celebrating our ko»d*44, Doctors ~
% 165 : a ' ,I. ,/1*.. :. '

'
'

, ...F... ..7. , DR. GEORGE W. GRIFFITH-,4/7~ .

*" 2.~~ .r,r.GeorgeW.Griffith,ChiefofMedi- , ber ofmultiple medical organizations '

Let the Bible Speak nightly. Everyone welcome. 1-./cal Staff, has been practicing family including American Medical Directors

, Tune in to"Let the  Bible Symphonic Band 4: *pi.qii.I medicine fri Rockcastle County since Association, American Academy of

Speak," with Brett Hickey, ' · - Grace Fellowship * / -:..„f.~.~.- 1974."I was  able to practice medicine Family Practice, Southern Medical

on Sunday mornings at 8:30 , Church in*ites you t6 attend : . =. with my father before he retired," Dr. Association, Kentucky Medical Associ-

a.m. on WDKY Fox 56. a special service with Lee t~ . Griffith says. uMy father started his prac- ation, and Rockcastle Medical Society.

Revival at Faith University's Symphonic tice iA Rockcastle County in 1945.1 am He has served as Chairman of Rockcas-
Band on Wednesday, March ~ ~ proud that I am able to continue that , tie County Housing Board since 1992

Chapel 12th, beginning at 7 p.m. / 7//////--Lw legacy, spending my entire medical , and Chairman of Somerset Community
Bro. Jack Hodge started This group is.the premier - . careerin my, home county:' , College Nominating Commission since

a revival at Faith' Chapel ministry touring instrumen- Dr..Griffith received his medical 2004.Pentecostal Church on tal performance ensemble at ' . '
degree from the University of Lou- Dr, Griffith and his Wife, Charlotte,1 Wednesday. Feb. 19th. Ser- Lee University ib Cleve-  , . isville and completed his residency live in  Mount Vernon. They enjoy ' , ,, 4vices are at 7 o'clock land, TN. The  group has

1 '' performed atleadingchurch , at Roanoke Memorial Hospital. He is , . spending time with their three chil-,

across America and concert :a certified medical director in longl dren and seven grandchildren. When
Card Of Thanks ~ tours in nine foreign coun-- · . term care, a.certified aviation medical .. np; working Dr. Griffitb loves to sing ,

+ 1 ,Mfnniek*taUs,*Trt4_ * tries:h-·, . :·,·, i '" ~'6 ~"ff!~J'.'t'It:1951 111~.:.il· exaT)Ae,rf~,6# i'~jertified inbusidess„2 : - ,'~3,18,41~,14,9,(his bass ~4]4,2,#,lf,h bl»gia,~~,<5,_ - .$
6 -'"'-24'lle ,·farnily 'gfi I,forill'idE *f''f:Sifor rhort'-inforniation, ,:. .,  „ , , , ,'' ·. adinlii,strationfor' 46ysicians  bi, Ali-  ~ , gospel group, 29 Strings, Fle alsb enjoys

'1 '. .f,

Stallsworth would like to calliftd chzififh office at 606- burn University. Dr. Griffith is a mem- fishing and playing golf.
express , our sincere grati- 8~4-4635. The church islo-

tude and appreciation to all cated at 845  South Main , , , ,

the friends and family for Street, London DR. KAREN SAYLOR
your support, love· and Gospel band , _*.

,

prayers during thd loss of ·, ~ Greater Vision ' :~ , r, r. Karen Saylor has been practicing . Dr. Saylor earried her medical

1, 'our loved one.. z performing at 611/'vff& ' Uinternal medicine and pediatrics degree from the University of Kentucky
A special thanks to I~ Bible Baptist Sunday j~*.,r~. r in Rockcastle County since 1990."I'm College of Medicine and completed her

' Arvin, the staff , residency at the University of Kentucky .
Famous southern gospel , *linli..#49~, originally from Rockcastle County,"Dr.

Rockcastle Regional Hospi-
tal, all the staff at group Greater Vision' Will ~'"~"~~""1-= i, Saylor says,9 wanted to come home , Chandler Medical Center. She isamem-

Rockcastle Health and Re- perform·.in Rockcastle ~' to liv4 and take.care of the people 1 ber of various medical organizations

habilitation Center, Dowell ·County Sunday night,at ' ~~; F,~,~11 have grown uparound and their family including American Board of Pediatrics,

& Martin Funeral Home, Bible Baptist Church in Mt. ' <' - ·~'*ILI,~ *+v:'~ members," Sh4 is well-known through- American Board of Internal Medicine, ,

Bro. Don Stayton and Bible Vernon. , . . , out the community for her tremen- and Rockcastle Medical Society.
Baptist Church. , The concert will begin at ' dous desire to care for her patients. When not practicing medicine, Dr. , 1

We wish to thank every- 6 pm with the doors open- , Each year  she works to ensure all the Saylor stays busy with her family. She .
one Who helped in Kny way. ing at 5 p.m. A love offer- county's youth have,access to their and her husband, Johnny Boone, live in
Your frayets, visits, food, ing will be taken after the
flowers, cards and phone concert. sports physicals, even coordinating Brodhead with their four children.

after-hours appointments.
calls were all greatly appre- For more information
ciated. about the concert visit ·'~ , ~ ' 9..

Thefamily of ' www.biblebaptist .org or
DR. DAVID BULLOCK' ~ Monnie Stallsworth , call 606-256-5913. ; ,

~ ' Ar. David Bullock has been practiG- sity of Kentucky Chandler Medical Cen-

Mamaw's Kitchen ,*A Uing family medicine in Aockcastle ter. He is a member of multiple medical ,
~*T,3..Imill ' County.since 2005. He chose to prac- organizations including American 4

, By Regina Poynter Hoskins ' , tice ' in Ro-ckcastle County because it is Medical Association, Arrierican Board
, where he was raised and he enjoys car- , of Family Medicine,  and Rockcastle

k LENTIL SOUP desi'red, at this point add · ing for those in his community, know- Medical Society,
I made this once for Mum some diced smoked kielbasa , ' , , ing many ofthem prior to their becom- · Dr..Bullock lives in Brodhead with
and the wonderful woman,, 6r polish saudage. Let boil ', 1

Jean, who stayed with her , gently for another 15]min- '· 1~ ' '*'31~~3~,~, ing his patients. He hasa great passion his wife and children. When.not prac-
-r- r ~1~ to careforall his patients, appreciating ticing medicine, he enjoys bhowing

after her heart attack. Mum utes or, until desired thick-
' , , made a face when she had ness. the unique circumstarices of each. TennesseeWalking Horses. He chant.

the first bite, but she dids:at VEGETABLESOUP · , ' ~ · Dr. Bullock attended the University nets his love  of horses into an annual
< alittle more. Jeanwas very This soup is perfect for those of Kentucky College of Medicine, where charity event,Strides Against Cancer," , 1

2 diplomatic and said that she cool nights when you want · . . . heeained his medical degree, and a horse show Which benefits Rockcastle 1
[' liked pinto beans better. All something hot and nutri- _ , completed his resideng at the Univer-  Regional Hospital's Hope Fund. {

right, -lentils are not tious, that you can fix
' everyone's favorite. Serve quickly. There is no'fat in 1

this with some garlic French this' soup, but it has plenty.
bread or crusty baguette and offlavors from the herbs and , ·', Al/~ DR. KEVINROWE
'sa~ ~foitnoynly~she~~t~aastoe so~Eiftert~te,idngma~po~~s- . ' r. Kevin Rowe has been practic-  Vice Chief of Medical Staff at Rockcastle

ing family medicine in Rockcastle  Regional Hospital and Respiratory Care ' ~

, igood, it's good for you! lar restaurant in Pigeon - Countysince1999, He became a physi- Center since 2006, and, isa member of -
1 tablespoon olive oil Forge, Tennessee'. They
1/2 cup diced carrot ~ serve a small cup ofthis with ' 1~ ' cian because he wanted to help those the hospital's Credentialing Committee..

1/2 cup chopped onion  every meal. ,~ .. in hiscommunity. 9chosetospecialize Heisamemberof various medical or-
(,.Ii in family medicine because ofthe wide ganizations such as Ro'ckcastle Medical ,

Garlic powder or fresh gar- lean (14 ounce) petite diced
lic, minced tomatoes ' , I .,~.'. L variety of pitients I see,"says Dr. Rbwe. Society and,American Medical Society.

Salt and pepper tb taste 1 can (29 ounce) Veg-all®, "Anytime l can helpa patient who is ' He is board certified by the Ameritan

1 pound lentils, washed draindd · ' - ull \ ' ', very sick, and see them improve, it is a Board of Family Medicine.
8 cups water 1 cup water ,'Very rewarding experience forwhich I Dr. Rowe lives in Mount Vernon with.
Smoked kielbasa or Polish 1/2 teaspoon each dried : alt*ateful." - his wife, Carla. When not caring for pa-
sausa*e. if desired oregano and garlic ' · '/ . ur. Rowe earned his medical degree tients, Dr. Rowe enjoys spending time

i In a large soup pot, heat oil 1/2 teaspoon dried chopped
over medium high 'heat. onion ,

 "atihe University of Louisville School of . with three daughtets and grinddaugh- , 1
Me*ine, and completed his residency ter. Healdo likes to spend time reading,

1 , Add carrots and onion. 1/2 teaspoon dried celery : :
Sautt for 2 to 3 minutes un- 1 dash hot sauoe (I use , '· % *:<56 University of Kentucky Chandler golfing, and swimming,

Medical Center. Dr. Rowe has seived as ' ~
1 til onions are tender.) Add Cholula)

garlic powder, salt, abdpep- 1/2 teaspoon sugar ,
per along with the lentils. Salt and pepper to taste ,
Stir until · lentils are coated Add all ingredients to large , National Doctor's Day
with the oil. Slowly add the soup pot. Bring to boil. * ROCKCASTLE

t· ' water. Bring toboil . Cover Reduceheatandgently boil ~ March 31, 2014
andreduce heat. Simmerfor for 30 minutes. Serve with ~/REGIONAL
30 minutes. Remove lid and warm cornbread or crackers. re/, HOSPITAL ~: RESPIRATORY CARE CENTER ' ~

turn up heat to medium. If ' ~ ,

j
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Rockets lose to Garrard; IVEre391Fiejor:*s , 1 5 ·, r., Lady Rockets lose to '
beat Whitley 49=48 Admirals and Raiders

The Rockets traveled to freshman Carson Noble 1. ~ The Rockcastle 'Lady fourth by one 15-14 for the
Rockets dropped their last final 64-44 wih.,' Garrard Cdunty last Friday The Whitley County ' ~....91.:~.'*2

- two outings -- 64-44 to the, Junior Alaina Coguernight and were defeated by Cardinals came to town -L':), {'.,3.':"t: - *3' 1. the Lions 68-56. . Tuesday night and ittooka . **<13%25«*46* ~6~4'. ' 54.38 tothe MECrearyCen- 'double figures with 13
Danville LadyAdmirals and was the only Rocket in

., 2 1 TheLionstook control of last second shot by{Pensol * ~~~~~~~,
3 - the game in the first quarter, to secure the 49-48 win.  * tial Lady Raiders. ' points; freshman Hope4'4 1

. 19-13, repeated the score in The Rockets jumped ~, ' · /' The Lady Rockets were 'Kelley got 9; fieshman ~
,, - the second for a 38-26 half- ahead in the first quarter 13- ~ 5/ '7. down 16-13 attheendofthe Morgan Renner, scored 8;

'·. timE lead and hung on for 8 and took.a 21-17 lead to ~ ' i 1'6 - '-' ast quarter againstDanville senior Kayla Reynolds got
·  last Shturday and 34-20 at 7; freshman Mahala Saylor ~the win. , the locker room at the half. . 1- ,< - . the half. The Lady,Admirals scored 5 and senior Kelsey~ Freshman Lucas Gentry At the end of the third quar- 1 '>' t.. took scoring honors.for his ten the Rockets wereup 371 F.. , 4 added to.their lead in the

team with 17; senior Sam , 27 but the Cardinals rallied .~ 4.11 911- .~..f:ibb third quarter, losing only the (Cont. to AD

C. '* 3.../.:*~'$
C' IL ,-'' Pensol got 13; seniors Gage inthe fourth togoahead48- 46~,45 :,4.; i.h

a ., Reynolds and Dakota Hasty 47 and Pensol came through ED#4*6" ' , N I -

scored 7 each;  senior Josh with a last second shot for 1/07  1 - ' 7.2.1/'' , F
rA.#'4 ,. ,;1"i"„ ~, --,/Mason got 6; freshman John «

Cornelius scored 5 and , (Cont. to A'7) ~ ~ L T 'v · 1149.-,p, 7'-·,th
.# 4~- ,> + 1;1,44~'it" :~~, 4 T~ , . ' 1

, , r ..289- . p-*-=-

I ' Al=*: %4!!li. ,, 77' - 4'2,--4/IIWI

L , -
,

' Junior Sam Pensol makes a layup during Tuesday r, - '0600. 1 ./.
night's 49-48 win against Whitley County. The Rock.
ets begin district play next Thursday night in Lib-. =,4,t,2 -77 .~ 01,1- M
erty when they take on the Pulaski County Maroons , ls' 4, L
at 6:30 p.m. , \,1 - . fl. 'k.'-.1 -- ' '' '//2.~,4,/

, 4**N 7~6 -*~5917 +

,-'
&, 9 , M

. Tr- a-#.- .--' -- -
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~&;i '4 T '49 ' Iii, Sophomore Ashley McKinney shoots a jumpshot
, L/#*aw#r  <*> - ~ : Lady Rockets will begin 47th District play at Lib-

during a game against the Berea Lady Pirates. The
Senior Tyler Harper goes for a block during Tkies-
day night's 49-48 win' over the Whitley County Car- erty next Tuesday night when thdy play the Casey
dinals. The Rockets willjoin the Lady Rockets ina , County Lady Rebels at 6:30 p.m.

T double header this Friday night athome as they take .--, -*.'..,4 '
-

on the South Laurel Cardinals. Tip-off is at 7:30 p.m. , ~ u '41 , '' - . * ~ - 1'.'.%= "'i .''t~~. t ·,1 , 1<, ,9 -

-

,.

,-  .7"r-- -'.illi .
ti=

' 'I , -
- - g

-1 . ; 325 <59 %1.*1* .

1 '41'W., ' c <5*1 *r *w
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Eightll grader Nick Dillingham puts up a jump shot' C 1-/*50.9.4.41/li - 11
C*4* ; 10 1, g~ vj · in the win over Foley Idst Thursday night. The eighth ¢'.:.

grade won the championship game over Clark ~ · ~
. , ir"*-'t  Moores Tuesday night. , , 1..=-

"'4./ J -- - ' ; , '
 ~ , ' , *.......#-7~*Il.~--ILA '67./ . "-,„„.„„„„-.--I

~-'-/ W '. .

Freshman Emily Payne shoots h free throw during
1 : ' Junior Dakota Hasty makes a steal during Tuesday · a previous game against the Berea Lady Pirates. The

night's 49-48 thrilling win against Whitley County. t- ./

' / The Rockets lost to Garrard County last Friday night ' #40 Lady,Rockets lost to the Danville Lady Admirals last

f . . 68-56. , , , , ~ '*41 ~ ' Satur(la]) 64-44 aiid lost to the McCreary Central
- Lady Raiders 54-38 on Monday night;r'v

'. ·38@3>*424* '
I , 0'/?%6

&-

4---a<.<.w-29#.*-..ji~ . ff,,4 i- - - ,' =- , , I'll'll//1.=, 4*.'C3490* . ,

N,2 * '- 7 '$6 - -

*1 1 12[,=lia.
_r 12, ,

-- r, 44.6-
1 ,-„.#RW V<*7A -i

i '* l .6 4 |' r 'R~.11' L ' - 7 = , - -'.''-fi 30 4-- ---B#=~

* · 43* , ti .: ,• 1 t ,45 * 4 -, ijaltihil, 1 St - 02 r p ' ...../ 9' #/tw74~ p imill /mitmilnd"Mill. .4 " I-flijf '39 - :. '. 4 - , ... -  -& - *.'.* 5 .- -  ... 1...r

P :* t'i.J,-«,9,1,-4']i'3*417 .. - I

S.U 4.,j],3 2(9~~3.(1 C --lat." . =Im==103Co-~ 1 ~'~~rju~ '~* SIS»*3»&**4.-,2- ,»~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~~~~~,. 1*Bt)*d ' ' . 4.j Mi,E'SW£Wn#100 ,, p, .
 ....492 1 - '
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45/74 1/"I :
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4 - , '. I .- --8-, I

.. . I

'..' I

E %~4- ,
4 ..=6-- im".04*goegfor a lay-up in . ~~ ' -,ajass,.

1, ,
Seventh grader'JD Hamilton goes for two of his 11 , Kidwell'scored five points in the contest. , Eighth grader Devin Mullins applies the defense in

1 points in the Rockets 42-39 semi-final victory over · · the Rockets 43-40 semi-final victory over Foley in
. Madison Middle'in the season ending tournament. Email sports items to the Signal at the season endidg %ournament. The eighth grade

The seventh grade went- on to lose to Clark Moores went on to win the championship game 51·46 over
'' ' in the finals of the tourney. mvsignal@windstream.net Clark Moores Tuesday night ., ..
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Seventh grader Logan Kidwell
the Rockets semi-final victory of Madison Middle.
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'
'I.National FFA Week . s , m'I•~ ~'4 G. 2„*'.. 6 47 4 '

Submitted by that we d6,· and in every--
Chelsea Overbey and thing we do:We feel that ...f. 11~~
Keyaura McGinnis  anything is possible 'as . . -· ' f~~ -' ,-31 44 /

''
-The Rockcastle County long as we work together. ...

.r High School FFAchapter Striving for the best is M..14 . #.
'

is celebrating, National what FFA is all about.3 ' ~ -:-2 .- :- AS'b'

40,/, ,,%,FFA Week (Feb. 15-22), In addition, this is why '

t ''P; : ~26and it's no ordinary week we ask, for your,support 4/A* . ' 'T, 7 9:.,·,9.-'41ill the world of'agricul- thisweek, andwe'lldo the 1 ISM -11turd! Our diembers are rest. Listen tothe Renfro . i!·.4 44
working hard to make Valley radio station " k,· ~ 465
sure we get the word out (WRVK) in order to par- #:' . 1, , , ., '. I , -- ' #4,

ab6ut our organization. ticipate in a special FFA 7·! r.pr--<.-5/.
FFAWeek got*its name quiz cgntest, where we'll ,n,<X .. . n rzyn,1 /7

in 1947;~d also includes be announcing a new Pictured are some of the students of the local FFA with County Judge Ekecutive Ihizz Carloftis. Pictured are,
front from left: Eric Bullock, Kayla Reynolds, County Judge Buzz Carloftis, and Hannah Prewitt. Back rowGeorge ~ Washington's FFA/agriculture trivia from left: James Clay Billinger, Samantha Callahan, Roy Reynolds, Mary Bisliop, Brianna Mink, and Tiffany'birthday, - it lasts from question each day for you Bowman.Saturday:to Saturday. The to answer and win a large ~,, ~

purpose ' of this $pecial single topping pizza from , , against South Laurel. The they managed only six each and freshman
' time was to educate the Pizza Hut ea¢hday of the 66~ockets" Rockets will play the sec- points in the second to Juliann Kirby had 1.

public and ourcommunity week. We are also cel- bnd game. , trail·23 to 17 at the half. The Lady Rockets will.. .' kabout akriculture, and ebrating here at RCHS by (Cont. from A6) The Rockets begin dis- Tlie third quarter was play a doublehedder with .1 .what it means to us. That hosting a unique theme / trict play next Titursday close, with the' Lady the Rockets this Fridaythe Rockets 12th win ofis what We hope to accorn- Monday through Friday , , night at Casey when they Rockets down 36-29 at night against South Lau,-the season.plish this year. such as FFA Spirit Day , take on the Pulaski the end ofthal period but rel with th*ir game at 6
Why are we so passion-, and Camo Day. Lastly, on , Pensol and Gentry,tied County Maroonsat 6:30. the Lady Admirals pulled , pm Senior night will be ~for scoring honors with 13· ate abodt FFA? For more S aturday the 22nd, we away'in the fourth for the held·for both teams.

reasons~ than you wodld will be having an Alumni each; Reynolds got 12; '
 54-38 win., ' The Lady Rockets will ,· ~1

think! It's not just about Chili Supper and auction Mason 3 and Hasty, GGLady Rockets' Junior Ashley begin 47th Distfict action
farminik - it's about lead- here at the high school Noble and,seniors Tyler (Cont. from A® ' McKinney'led herdmin at Casey County next , ,1Haper and Blake Mullins 'ership„ career readiness, starting at 5:30. ' scoring with 8; Coguer Tuesday,nightwhen theyeot 2 each. , Mattingly.2.and the future of the agri- RCHS FFA wishes you - and Saylot got 7 eadh; play the Case# County.
culture' industry in itself. a great 2014 FFA Week! The Rockets will end At McCreary Central,  Renner had'5; freshman Lady Rebels at 6:30. 1
These,high school stu- "Learning to do, doing to , regular season action this ' the Lady Rockets were , Carolihe Cokuer 4;Fnday night in a double tied with the' Lady Raid-dents 'are dedicated to learn, earning to live, and header with the Lady ers 11 all at the end of the Reynolds, senior Brianna . ~ Subscribe , ,
working for success in all living to serve.", Hansel and freshman 'Rockets on Senior Night first qitarter. However, Jayna Albright scored 2 to the SignaY .
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/4, - , 4, 44 1 - AP~-24*''' '. 11 2. W~. Sixth grader Trevor Todd goes up for two of his 22 ~ 1=5 =6
points in the Rockets' semi-final victory over Estill ' ~ ' Fo .
County in the season ending tournament. The sixth , Eighth grader Brent Lovell goes for two of his 22 Sixth grader Bentley Taylor goes up for two against
grade went on to lose 52-44 to Clark Moores in the · points in the Rockets semi-final win over the Foley Estill Co. Taylbr had 11 points in the victory. Also
finals, Warriors. ' ~ ' pictures is Seth Shepherd.
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Th' -42 4FRESH JUMBO FRESH DOLE ~ PORK ROAST ~ i*~-; ~ilpilm./3
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Indictments returned 66Hemp" located somewhere in cen- no matter what but it's law laws, attgrney' general
tral Kentucky to study the enforcement's job to warn 'opinions and case' law). 1Iddictments against eleven persons (in seven in- (Cont. from front) proper planting, harvesting, of pending danger and we must be done prior to giv-

dictments) were handed dowh Friday, February 14th yield and renewable energy have done that," Allen  said. ing the fiscal court a defini-,by a Rodkcastle County Grand Jury. project in· Rockcastle potential of hemp. This "But now all we can do is tive answer. "As you know1' County which will be 10- project will' be coordinated react to the potential prob- this is thA'kindof thing weIndicted,were: cated on one of his family's, with the University ofKen- , len]s that will arise from it really have to get right,I'Robert R. Christoffel of Maple Street, Brodhead farms in either Renfro Val- tucky and Eastern Kentucky because that is what we do." the attorney told Carloftis.for the offense' of Theft by Unlawful Taking, involv- . ley,.Climax or Brodhead. University. ' „ The attorney did ndt giveing Citizens Bank of Brodhead of a value of· over Lewis said he will, be coor- 66DOLG Carloftis a  timeline for a
' The last and most contro-$10,000 in September of 2012. ' dinating with Kentucky versial pilot project will beChristoffel's bond was set at $100,000 cash/prop- State University on the located somewhere in east- (Cont. from front) decision. /1 1.'' ' erty. ,  project and growing h Ken- . erri Kentucky aitd ii . will fo- "I explained . these '

Ryan E. Peters, 33, of Lodgview Drive, Knoxville,  tucky Heritage Hemp seed cus on. growing cann'ab- that, while,sympathetic to things to the residents at
TN was indicted for the offense of Wanton Endanger- crop. . inoids for medical res6arch. their plight, state and the fiscal court deeting
ment, first degree, following an incident in July bf, ·"We don't know which This project will also be un- county laws had to beob- when they first asked for ,
2013. r - farm we will planton yet but der the control of the Uni- served, particularly one assistance: I also explained

Peters's bond was'set at $50,000 cash/property. we will plant as much ofthe versity of Kentucky ' which says there must be that a number of county
hemp seed crop as we can However, several propo- . 50% occupancy ofthe plat- judge/executive§ in theTreva Perales, 35, of Lexington and January M. acquire seed for but 6ur tar- nents remain to the growing ted lots. · state have actually been 1·Azbill, 35 of McHargue Branch Road, Mt. Vernon get goal is 50 acrek," Lewis of industrial hemp for agri- Carloftis was not able to removed from office, faced ,11, were named in a joint indictment. said. "The crop will be culture and 'medical pur- give the group a definitive du@rter million dollar finesBoth were indicted forthe offense ofpossession of plantedin midApriland we . poses, Kentucky State answer at that meeting but and up' t,0 ten years ina controlled substance, first degree and tampering with look to harvest, it sometime Trooper Darren Allen of Mt.  contacted the Department prison for their failure to.physical evidence. in October." Vernon is currently assigned of Local Government's le- follow state laws'in thesePerales's,bond was set at $25,000 cash/property and Lewis went onto say that to the KSP Svecial Opera- gal counsel, shortly after- circumstances. I want to · 1

Azbill's at $20,000 cash/property he was excited about the op- tions Branch andshidhehas wards. ' ' help these residents. They ·
Melvin Dean Powell, 53 of Old Somerset Road, portunity to have one of the always been skeptical of the He explained to DOLG are taxpayers. I cin pro- :

Mt. Vernon, was,indicted for the offense of Traffick- , 1
five pilot hemp research economic prosperity o f that the 50% occupancy re- ceed no further however

ing in a Controlled Substance, first degree. farms inRockcastle County. hemp after reading the Uni- quirement would be diffi- without guidance and con-
' His bond' was set at $25,000 cash/property "I can't say enough versity of Kedtucky's Eco- cult to meet in this situa- sent from the state,"about what this means for nomic Impact Study on tion since'from one-fourth Carloftis said. -Angela G. Lovell, 33, of Lawrenc,e Lane, Mt. us. A lot of people worked Hemp that was released last to one-third of All houses ' G GThreat"Vernon was indicted on a charge of trafficjing in a, hard foralong timeforthis July.controlled substance, second degree. and Commissioner Comer "It doesn't appear that built in the subdivision in-
Her bond was set at'$25,000 cash/propdrty. , put himself out on a limb there is mubh of a demand cludes ohe or more adja- (Conti from front),
Mitchell D. Dooley, 29, offlojd Street, Mt. Vernon because he saw. the vdlue in forhemp," Allen said, "The .cent lots. Carloftis's ques-

and Claude F. Cope, 49, of Lewis Street, Berea were . creating jobs and revenue itudy  would preilict that it tion to the DOLG was' if mined the bomb was a fake.
i named in a joint indictment for the offense'of receiv- for farmers with a new in- would bring dozens ofjobs the subdivision plat could It was made up of six long

, ' dustry," Lewis said. "While not hundreds or thousands, be changed in ordEr to re- pillar candles wrapped ining.stolen property. duet-tape. The duet-taped
Both men's bond was het at $25,000'cash/property, I am not from Rockcastle just dozens, Kind of left me flect the reality of the lots, package had wires wrapped
Three persons were -named in a joint indictment ~ County originally, my wife wandering if it.was worth thu s making the 50% rd- around it and , an old cell

~ ~ . for receiving stolen property from an incident occur- ' is'andweplantomove here going through the trouble  it quirement more easily met phone was connected tosoon, so it's with a bit of could cause." ~ and giving the dounty the obviously portray d detona-, ' ring in October of'2013. pride that we can'bring this Allen contendi that ability to include the roads tor devite.Bond for Jason T. Clements, 28, ofLawrence Lane, crop to the Rock." , marijuana and hemp are the in the county road mainte- , The bomb threat is stillMt. Vernon and Jeffery L. Bond, Jr., 31 and Katherine Accordingto a Kentucky · same plant. He said that ' nance program. ' under invastigation by po-
' A. Henry, 29, both of Richmond.was set at $25,000 Agriculture Economic De- marijuana and hemp are An attorney from the , lice and no suspects havdcash/property each. ~ , , , velopment Plan, released · both of the cannabis sativa department responded to been named at this time. Ifduring the news conference origin making it difficult to Carloftis's query in Janu- you have any inforrnationKBC Kentucky Madness Monday, all projects are differentiate between the ary saying that he believed regarding the bomb 'threatscheduled to bagin by two plants. tha't changing the plot was please call the RockcastleMarch 3lst and four other "I have been in law en- h viable solution but that County Sheriff's Depart-blood drive next Tuesday . pilot farms will be located, forcement for twenty years a lot of research (state ment at (606)-256-2043.The Kentucky Blood Center is hosting their Ken- in diverse areas throughoilt , and I have seen the d6struc-

tucky Madness Blood Drive in Mt. Vernon next Tues. Kentucky. tion of marijuana bbth per-
day. Those wishing to donate in Rockcastle County i . One pilotproject inwest- sonally andprofessionally," Central Body Serviceern Kentucky will coordi- Allen said. "After spendingcan do so at the Mt. Vernon Elementary School caf-  nate with Murray State Uni- years'eradicating this 'plant , offers Haddix Custom Detailing.eteria from 2:30 to 7 p.m. versity and study hemp for' I am disheartened to see that ~Every donor Will receive a free Kentucky Basket- fiber resources,  it now will be grown legally Basic hand wash to <fullball Madness t-shirt and will be entered for a chance Another pilot project 10- right here in our state."to win a 55-inch LG LED Sinart TV and a Google dated near.Louisville will ., Allen went oh to say that detail that is guaranteed to make ,Chromecast HDMI Streaming Media Player.  grow hemp on an urban he believes thathemp being1  To schedule a donation visit kybloodc&nter. org or brownfield to study how ; 16kally grown in Kentucky your vehicle loolegreat!
call lr800-775-2522. Blooddonors must have aphoto , well hemp can remove en- will cause more problems , Free pickup and delivery :,·-Il), be seventeen-yearspold; weigh-atleast 110 poundd; ' vironmegtill toxins. Tliis fof jawvenforcement, com- ,1 2'dbe'in good health andmeet other requirements. Six- project will be affiliated muitities and peopl6! ' - Stdp by Ceiittal Body S-divicd Br giVB us--- . .

· teen-year-old donors must have a signed parental per- with the University of Lou-  throughout the state. a call today tomake an appointment.
mission slip which -· can be found at iiville. "I really do wish our, The third project will be Kentucky farmers the best 606-256-4210 or 606-308-1490: www.kybloodcenter. org.
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The Best New Car Deals . Don Franklin li---1J
1 ,of Somerset! TAAN~ER~ jj / tjiT 2-201;T)1 .

'14 CHEVROLET EQUINOX '14 CHEVROLET SPARK ISL '14 BUICK ENCORE '14 BUICK LACROSSE .
1 C .P

1.* &, '' lf-/1-- B~ilitilm-~i'' ,#4 . 9 ./.m. 1
'

1 , '11 '13 CHEVROLET 2500
A.ifr-

...

'14 BUICK VERANO '14 CHEVROLET IMPALA ILT '14 CHEVROLET SONIC '14 CHEVROLET MALIBU LS ~ .. ./ . :, 0 1

1 4.. ; ~ 1 ==191=

-, ., 11 , 1; '1Milly , ~ ~ i,«r.,»'pe' ·,b ./pot:it':1:071/2/vewdll N )'14 GMC TERRAIN SLE-2 '14 GMC ACADIA SLE-2 '14 CHEVROLET SILVERADO '14 GMC SIERRA '905(313<'412'ADI;¥17#,1, , n

1 ICZEIRE/l~/'I i~ i• 1 £,4, 9%Miwi '13 GMC YUKON
4 -

1 :, 0 .. . . G .''1 iJ , ''
. · 0

IN~.maillmi'.12'14 CHEVROLET SILVERADO '14 CHEVROLET CRUZE ~ Call our credit hotline /1 'Itoll-free! ~ lizil. *.....#f,
., 1 I Il: 1 j '178-4141 '962MfillFiTIFRIP888=6 ~51*981,/
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Shop 24/7 hassle free! illir.0,1Lelf*,IWillil.Ilt~[Wifil~ 345 S. Hwy. 27, Somerset, KY
See our online showroom at (Stop Light #5)
-.1 1.1 . 61.-im 606-678-4141www.donfranklingm.com
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Over 300 attend annual Lincoln Day Banquet
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United States Senator Rand Paul and State Representative Jonathan Shell spend time talking to Brodhead
Mayor Walter Lee Cash during Monday's Lincoln Day Banquet.

Rockcdstle Republican Chairman Travis T..Burton
introduced Lincoln Day Banquet keynote speaker;
US Senator'Rand Paul. .* "p -
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yl...F' .-'- ,~ Ethan Eversole and Avery Bradshaw provided entertainment for Monday's annual Lincoln Day Banquet.

Kentucky Agriculture Commissioner James Comer '
~ spoke during the annual Lincoln Day Banquet Mon- . .£.MBWZI'~ .'. , , , .

day. County Clerk Danetta Ford Allen also,gave a
!1 Rdpublican'Party update. 1 - , '
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Chief Circuit Judge Jeffrey Burdette spoke about ~ ----1""B
the Bill of Rights and amendments to the Constitu- State Senator. Jared Carpenter introduced special
tion during the Lincoln Day, Bdnquet Monday night guests and candidates for the upcoming Primary
..

Election." C7"31-44-4 8 , to over 300 people. , '< .
l4.9*.:'*.<'91.:5 :-2 '- *u.,4 9 9 3 4 6,6,~ Golda Pensol Walbert inductedState Representative Jonathan Shell made'some re .

markd and introduced Chief Circuit Judge Jeff
Burdette during the Lincoln Day Banquet. , into KY Teacher Hall of Fame

Rockcastle County na-, Con*nerce'Athena Awardi . The members of, the acknowledged," Gov. Steve
tive Golda Pensol Walbert, Barren Cdunty Schools Hall Teacher Hall of Fame's sev-  Beshear said. "Today, Dam ' i
along' with two other, out- of Distinguished Alumni, enth class were recognized very proud to recognize and 1 1

.

1 , .. '. , '.. ' standing educators, Debra, and the Kentucky Unbridled in Frankfort during a lun- honor three outstanding
Burgess of Murray and ' Spirit·Award in 2007. cheon'atBerryHill Mapsion teachers as they are in- 1 .

£......&,f-' ' , ' Cynthia S. Wooden of Flo- In 2012 the ' WKU- and an induction ceremony ducted into the ,Kentucky
renee were inducted Thurs- Glasgow Samothrace Club at the Capitol Rotunda.  Teachers Hall of Fame. . ! i

- day, Feb. 6th intd'the Gov. ' ~announced,the establish- ·"Our teachers work tires Cdngratulations to Golda
Louie B. Nunn Kentucky ment of the Golda Pensol lessly'day in and cia]/ out to Pensol Walbert, Debra Bur-
Tea~her Hall'of Fame, The ' Walbert Scholarship to ' better educate our young · gess and Cynthia S.

. three educators have 110 - , honor Walbert's love of people aboutclassroom and Wooden, and thank you for
. , ·' years of combined experi- knowledge and bettering the life lessons, yet often their (Cont. to B3)

ence. , lives of others. efforts are overlooked or un-

ing career at Rockcastle --'.

County Schools iii 1943, %'..' *. '.'' - -'- ,-- *..' *Il
Walbert  taught at S. '  '.. I.- · 4 -

Walbert began her teach-

Rockcastle County Schools ' . 1 f
, from 1943 to 1952. She , 4'48 U .2'' ~. ,4 " 1 #-, 1Shawn Burdette sang «My Old Kentucky Home" taught in various one-room

I , k., „.'.. , I' ' p
during the Lincoln Day Banquet. ' , schools and' found herself , ~ ~ . 6r *1assuming the roles of cus- - < ; ..'' 4

todian, cook, nurse and ,
' ~ teacher. From 1952 to 1954 |

1 , she taught atHarlan County ~ · · I .

, Public School and Barr¢n ,<4 1:'-  -4 '
Coonty Schools from 1954
to 1989.

She received her associ- , '.'.
1 , r ate, degree from Lees Jun- ,

ior College, bachelor's de-
1 :84  gree in Editcation in 1946

* ' . from Eastern Kentucky 09, 1 'tu mUniversity and master's de- *'/21.-"

, gree in Educational Admin- , 351!5 , , '' 1

istrationin 1950 from EKU.
Her awards intlude the "

1 Teenage Republican Presidentjacob ~aylorgavethe, -, «Outstanding, Alumnus Rockcastle County native Golda PensolWalbert #as inducted into the Gov. Louie
welcoming remarks and Rockcastle Circuit Clerk Award from Eastern Ken- B. Nunn Kentucky Teacher Hall ofFame Thursday, Feb. 6th. Presenting the plague
Eliza York, background, folldwed with leading the tucky University, Glasgow- ' ' 'were Gov. Steve Beshear (right) and Kentucky Education Commissioner Terry ' ~
Pledge of Allegiance. Barren County Chamber of Holliday., 1

.,

1, · ' ' , .1
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News from the - -~.4 1

Rockcastle Courthouse • - -~= ...V-9 1
. 1

" .' fees dud ($133); bw issued failure to wear seat belts, receipt, reg & title require- Forshee, Linda K, Hutton, for ·fta; Jonathan R Foster, 1

Deeds 'forfta/3 dajsin jailorpay- $25 fine . ments veh . not oper. on Clint McClellan , Darien $40 and costs ; Kelly S . ~

ment in full. ' Jeremy J. Miller: disre- hwy.; failure of owner to Moore, Lei*h A. Robinson, France, to enroll in traffic

DuaneE. Didonto: fines/ garding 'traffic control de- maintain required insur- James E. Sharpe, Gregory safety program; Kathy L:

Recorded . fees dile ($133), bw issued vice, traffic ·light, $25 fine ance/security, failure to pro- Smith, license suspended . Rose, $30 and costs.

' for fta/3 days injail or pay- and costs. 1 · duce insurance card, failure
Emanuel and Bdrbara mentin full . ' Teresa D. Slate: leaving to register transferof motor Livingston Fire andRescue's

. Rader, property in Kirby Julian B. Figuere: no op- scene ofulccident/failure to vehicle, bw issued for fta.

Hollow, to Michael anti ' erators/mbped licdnse, render' aid 6r ~assistiziice,  Cheryl'M. Webb: Feat)li-

Artie Faye Peters. Tax $40, - $100 fine'and costs. $100 fine/suspended 2 years ' cense not illuminated, fail- Turkey Shoot
Ramon R drld BarbaraA. Daniel D.' Fryer: fines/ on condition. ure Of owner to maintain re-

Cranert, property on east fees due ($208), bw issued .James N: Truitt: operat-. quited insurande/security,

side ofDix River, to Ramoii for fta/5 days in jail or Day-' ing on suspdnded/revoked failure to produce insurance Sat., February 22nd
R CranertRevocable Living ment in full. operators license, no/ex- ' card, bw issudd for fta.

Trust No tax , Adam L. Hellaid: fines/ pired Kentucky registration ' Speeding: Chad D. 10 a.m.
Ramon R and Barb.araA. fees due ($183), 4 days in ,

Cranert, prdperty in ' jail/credit time served. Ma* in David Mason's Garage
Rockcastle Coounty, to Bar- Brittany N. Hobbs: ,/0.milin WI""0% ' the USA ~ '
bara A. Cranert Revocable fines/fees due ($158), bw , .80165 ,(/~ *~ North of Livingston on U.S. 25
Living Trust. No tai 'issued for fta/4 days in jail . Sems *dm rf, , , ,

Robbin Lee Bishop and or payment in full. •No !11*11885 ' ./..8., 410-16-20-12 Gauge Shot Guns Only!
' ' Amy L. Yates, property in I:orettaLivesay: theftby < i~ ~ -'

? Mountain View Estates, to ' ' deception, bw issuedforfta. , ...di*1111]lialm= ~, Dilmcilio No Custom'Guns!!Judge's Decision Final!
Scott and Selena Thomp- Antonio R Lopez: fines/
son.'Tax $140. ' fees due ($183), bw issued e=-O $2.00 A Shot92'» *- JUST 86 MOB.1 ,

Scott and Selena Thomp- for fta/4 days in jail or pay-
. son, property in Chestnut ment in full. (Shells furnished by Fire Department).

1,1
Heights Subdv., to TTT Kelsey L. Martin: in-
Asso. Tax $ 100. ,  structional permit' viola- .. 0 , ' Concessions will be sold

. Timothy L. and Sallie, tions and improper display /
C 4 .'

Martin and Carolyn F. - or registration plates, li-
BBB 6.,065.UIL, Commonwealth of KentuckyPrewitt, property 'in cense suspended for fta. mili

Rockcastle County, to Ford Gregory McGUire: com- '1 1 · 28th Judicial Circuit
Bros., Inc. No tax , , plicity theft by unlawful

Flora A. LaViAne, prop-  ' taking, bw issued for, fta: free In-Home Estimates: 606-258-1114 Rockcastle Circuit Court • Division I
erty in Rockcastle County, Donald R: Ndwcomb: Civil Action No. 12-Cl-00085
to David and Yolanda fines/fees due,($858), bw 142 American Greeting Rd.,Corbin • WindowWorld.com

Poynten Tax $3 issued for fta/18 days in jail/ *8(VMENTBASEDON799%AM UNSECUREDWANS. ?IRMLENG?HLISiED,NAD BANKAPPROIALNEEDED U.S. Bank, National Association

Kevin Saylor, property concurrent'with any state a/Ida U.S. Bank, N.A. Plaintiff

on Ky. 1505, to Leslie sentence. Commonwealth of Kentucky V.
\ 1

Saylor Burns. No tax Michael Sanchez: oper- 28th Judicial Circuit
Joseph H. and Tabitha L. , ating on suspended/revoked . James E. Denham, Amy Denham;

Renner, property in ' operators license, bw issued Rockcastle Circuit Court,• Division I Bank One, NA, n/k/a JP Morgan

Rockcastle County, to , for fta. ' Civil Action No. 1141-00304 Chase Bank, and Rockcastie

Joshua Weaver. Tax 50c William M . Smith, Jr: ' ' · ' County, Kentucky Defendants t

Patricia E. Mink, prop-  operating motor vehicle un- Citizens Bank Plaintiff .
NOTICE OF SALE

erty'in Rockcastle County, , der influence of alcohol/ I I ,V.
to Gary Stephen Mink. No drugs, sentencing order en- , . Pursuant to a judgment and'order of sale entered
tax' 'tered. Stephen C. Howerton, in this action on January 17,2013 and ah orden

Julia Ann Hammons, Eric L, Hughes: viola-' His Unknown Spouse rescheduling'the sale entered on December 19,
property on Little Negro. tion of Kentucky EPO/ Rockcastle County, Ky. « 2013 for the purpose of satisfying the judgment
Creek,' to Billy Hammons: DVO , 60 days/conditton. Citimdrtgage, Inc., as successor ~ againstthe defendants in the amount of ONE HUN- '

ally discharged. ,No tax ' by,nerger to ABN,UmO .~ ' , DRIED EIGHT THOUSAND TWO HUNDRED
Fred and Mayme Barron, David G, Say16r: operat- ' Mortgage Group, Inc., TWENTY EIGHT DOLLARS AND 86/100 ]

property on Old Railroad ing motor vehicle under in- and Mary Hedgepath Defendants ($108,228.86) plus interest, costs and attorney '
fees. I will offer at public auction the hereinafter r

Way~g,Brandqn Bario,n. flge,~,99,,9%,RAPBILpl/drugs, , NOTICE.OF SALE «
No,tax···· ·,- , '..., ,"·- .,- Isentencinderdersntered., , t .described-real propertyin Rockgastle,County, Ken- . · 4.1.

illl'JID«. . . ,.p.q. 1 r „,#,1,11'u/' 1,1'It't~ll' , ,'' Wili*filrown: Dnying Pursuant to a judgment and  order of 'sale entered' tuck*
underinfluenceandpossesr in this'action on October 25, 2013 for the purpose , 1At the Courthouse on' East Main Street* ' Marriage sion of marijuana, sentenc- of satisfying the judgment against the defendants Mt. Vernon, Kentucky
ing orders entered. in the, amount of EIGHT THOUSAND SIX HUN-

« 11 _ Licenses , Camilo G. Bautista: one DRED ONE DOLLARAND 94/100 ($8 ,601 .94) plus on Friday; February 21 , 2014 ,

headliglit, no operators/ interest, costs ahd attorney fees. I will offer at pub- Beginning at the Hour of 11:30 a.m.

Vera Dell Pritchard, 66, ~ mdped licelise, failure to lic auction the hereinafter dedcribed real property ' Said property Being mord particularly bounded and
Richmond, retired to Will- produce insu'ranee card, in Rockcastle County, Kentucky. , described as follows:
iam D. Pritcbard, 66, Rich- rear license not illutninated, At the Cdurthouse on<East Main Street 3029 Lambert Road,Berea,KY f/k/a 719 Lambert Road,Berna, KY
mond, retired. 2/10/14 , bw issued for fta. Mt. Vernon, Kentucky A tract of land.on the east side of Copper Creek on the south side of

: , 2, Whitney B: Bowling: on Friday, February 21, 2014 v Lambert Roadapproximately 3 miles west of US Highway #25 in
speeding and failure to pro-District Civil duce insurance card, license Beginning at the Hour of 12:00 p.m.  Rockcastle County,Kentucky. Thedescriptiort ofsaidttactbeginsata ,

' '·, steel pin and survey caplOfeetsouthofthecenterlineofallfoot
Suits ' sugpended for,fta. Said property being more *Articularly bounded and gravelroad (Lambert Road),said pin beihg situated N 28 deg.08'58" '

_ SAnthony Crain: operat- described as foliots: W,301.62 feet,fromasetstone (found);saidstonebeingtheoriginalI f
1 / ing motot vehicle under in- FirstTract: . houtheast corner to the eight acre parent tract.

Capital One Bank vs. fluence of alcohol/drugs, Beginning on' a peach tree and stone in the edge of the coal bank , The above mentioned tract is more particularly descrjbed as follows: 1
Cathy Shepherd, $2,95,5.96 : sentencing order entered. 1 road, thence a northedst courseto a double hickory tree in a hollow; Fromtheabovedescribedbeginning point fourcallsas follows: Leav-
plus claimed due. Dustin L. Cromer: crimi-, thence upthe hollowto Fletcher's line;thencewith Fletcher's linetoa ing said beginning pointa new line S 73 deg.13'47"W,420.87 feet, to

, Portfolio RecoveryAsso. nal trespass, 90 daysicondi- chestnut oakon top ofa hill; thencewest with Fletcher's linetoaset ' , anewcomeFinthecenterlineofCopperCreek,passing at405.87feet , ~
- LLC vs, William Convery, tionally discharged 24, , stone in a coal road about 150 feet with the coal opening with a steel pin and survey cap reference point; thence with thecenterline

$1,291.30 plus claimed due. months; aldohol intoxica- , Calhoun's corner; thence northwest down the side of the coal bank , of CopperCreekN 08deg.53'28"W,168.60 feettoa new cornerinthe
Stone Creek Fin'ancial, tion in public place, time

Inc. vs. Barry James, $1,500 , served. · ' ' ' ~ road to a stone and peach tree the beginning corner and c,ntaining  centerline of [dpper Creek;thence leaving Copper Creeka new line N

plus claimed due. C.00018 ~ about 18acres,more orless: , 73 deg.13'47"E,384.64 feettoasteel pinandsurvey capsituated 10
Lavina Henry Debord: Second Tract: ., , feet south of the centerline of Lambert Road, passing at 10.00 feet a

theft by unlawful taking, bw ' located near Sand Springs,Kentucky, bounded a&follows:Biginning steel pin and survey cap reference point; thence along the west side

Circuit Civil issued for fta. at Sand Springs Rural Roadithence an east direction 36 feet wideand. , of beginning. The above described tract contains 1.544 acres as sur
Ashley Elliott: no/ex- ex'tending upthe hill tbthe land purchased bythesecond partiesfrom veying by S.W.Waddle, PLS #2234, May 6,2000.

Suits , ' pired registtation plates,  Arthur G. Miller,&c. Being the same property acquired James E.
'.· failure oinon-owner opera- Third Tract: Denham, single, by deed dated July 11, 2000, ex-tor to maintain reg. insur- "Beginning at a stone a division corner made by Howard Renner and ecuted by Charles R. Baker„etal. of record in DeedSarah Kdtelin Hensiey ance, license·to be in pos- Lonzo Renner;thehce a division line N 45 W 4 poles and 17 linkstoa '

.vs: Donald James Hensley. session, bw issued for fta, Book 180, page 391 in the Office of the Rocktastle-
, stone, thence S 59 W 2 poles'and 9,links to a stone; thence N 31 E 4

petition  for dissolution of · Ryan Hall: possession of County Court Clerk.
marriage. poles and'22 links to a stone;thence N 53 E 3 poles to the beginning

synthetic cannabinoid ago- and contains about one-fourth acra, also indu(ling a right of way for ' The prop6rty shall be sold on the
Eric, Dale Shafer vs. nists or piperazines, 30

Marlena, Lynette Shafer, days/conditionally dis-  a road 16 feet wide from Sand Springs Road along where the coal , , following terms & conditiohs:
bank road is now located. . 1. The real property shall be sold for cash or

verified petition for dissolu- charged 24 months plus Being the same real plidperty the defendant, upon a credit of thirty (30) days with the purchaser
tion of marriage. costs. , , ' Stephen C. Howerton, single, obtained by deed required to pay a niinimum often p6rcent (10%) of

Jess Franklin Bullock vs. Estill C. Ishmeal:' public dated March 14, 1998, executed by Dwayne S. the purchase price in cash on the date of sale and
Janet Lee Moore Bullock, ' intoxication controlled'sub- I Blair, et ux, of record in Deed Book 169, Page 416 to secure the balance with 1,# bond approved by the J
petition for dissolution of stance, $ f 00 fine and costs. in the Office of the Rockcastle County Clerk, Mt. Master Commissioner.
marriage. CI-00034  , c Kelly R. Lees: operating ' Vernon, Kentucky./ ' ,' 2. The bond shall bear interest at the rate of , i

1 ' on suspended/revoked op-
District . erators license, bw issued The property shall be sold upon the twelve percept (12%) per annum until paid in full.

The bond shall have the force and effect of a judg- , j
for fta. following terms & conditions: ment and shall be anti remain a lien upon the prop- . 1

, Court ' Kelly Rachell Lees: pos- 1. The real property shall be s'old for cash or erty sold as additional surety for the phyment of
the purchase price.-, session controlled sub-. upon a credit ofthirty (30),days with the'purchaser

Feb. 5-10, 2015 . stance, bw issued for fta. required to pay a minimum of twenty-five percent 3. Unpaid taxes of record at the time of entry of >
Hon. Jeffrey S. Lawless  Junior A: Masingo: no/ (25%) of the purchase price in cash on the date of

Bertie E. Abney: fines/ expired registration plates- ' sale and to'secure the balance with a bond bear- ~ judgment shall be paid out of the proceeds of the
sale. ·

fees due ($438.98), bench 'receipt; improper display of ing interest at the rate of ten percent (10%) per 4. The purchaser shall pay the 2013 and there- -
warrant (bw) issued for fail- .registration plittes; failure, annum. after local, county and state property taxes.
ure to appear (fta). . of owner to maintain re- 2. Unpaid taxes of record at ihe time of entry of 5. Full satisfaction of the'plaintiffs judgment shall

Mark A. Barrett: ($883), quired insurance/security judgment shall be paid out of the proceeds of the be paid from the proceeds of thO dale.
bw issued forfta/18 days in' ,(two counts), failure to reg. sale. 6. The purchaser shall have possession of the
jail or payment in full. ister transfer' of motor ve- . 3.The purchaser shall pay the 2013 local, county, real properly upon compliance with the terms of

Jerry Cain: fines/fees hicIe, operating motor ve- state and school taxes on the property. the sale.
' due ($723), bw,issued for . hicle under influence of alt 4.' The purchaser shall have  possession 6f the , 7. In the event that the plaintiff is the successful

fta/15 days in jhil or ~ay-' cohol/drligs; operating 'on real property upon compliance with the terms of bidder and the sale price does not exceed,the
ment in full, , ' suspended/revoked opera- the'sale. amount of the plaintiffs judgment, no deposit or

1 Jeremy D, Caldwell: . torpilicense (two counts), ' , 5. In the ever,t thatthe plaintiff is the successful , bond shall be required.
'

menacing and possession of reckless driving, improper bidder and the sale' price does not 'exceed the 8. The risk of loss for the subject real property
I marijuana, 60 days/condi- registration',plate,· no/ex-  amount of the plaintiffs judgment, no deposit or shall pass to the purchaser on the date of dale.

- W ' tionally discharged 24 pired registration plates, bond shall'be required and the property will.be 9.' The sale shall be made sobject to all ease-
1. months (each count), Costs ' · permit unlicensed operator · conveyed' to the plaintiff in du'e season upon pay-

merged. ' 5 to operate motor vehicle, ment of the expense of sale. ments, set back lines, restrictions or covenants of ,
record or otherwise and shall be sold "as is". 1

, Frankie A. Cope: unau- leaving 'shene of accident/ , John D. Ford
thorized use of' motor ve- failure to render aid or as- Bobby Amburgey , ,

Master Commissioner ,
.1 hicle, bw issued for fta. sistance, bw issued for fta. Special Master Commissioner Rockcastle Circuit Court

1 Nicolase Denny: fines/ Darwin D. McGuire:

11 4 '
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RES Academic List.••• tirement, butnowmayteach 2014 ' inductees ' conling  ~ Subscribe to the Signal
has been thinking about re- tion, noted- that with the,

1,
Hon6r Roll - 2nd - 9 weeks McFarland, Kameryn Med- a few more years especially ' · from·'ihe Purchase area

- ' ist- Atkin ley, Pacey Newcomb  'as'Kentucky continues to, (Burgessy, northern Ken-

6 Jassmine Alcorn, Xander Gracelyn Robinson, Zach ;~rove its education sys- ] 'tucky (Wdoden)· and
/ southcentral Kentucky , Commonwealth of KentuckyBloom, Bethany Chasteen, Ross, ,Chloe Stevens and -,"My<ove oflifeisteabh- (Walbert) "our state istruly 28th Judicial CircuitKyra Crain, Makyla Hester, Allie Todd. '

Isaiah Kirby, Jaziley Lamb,  3rd -- McKinney ingkids andseeing thkitlight , ' represehted by ' these fine Rockcastle Circuit Court • Division Il
Chloe MorriS, Jace Rogers, Kassie Coffey, Katie , when something clicks with teachers." · 6
Ellie] . Shuler, Nicholas Denham and Jacob Smith. them," said Wooden, who. Gov. Beshear and Ken- Civil-8£tion No. 08-Cl-00304
Stevens and Dalton Webb . 3rd L Peavie ' teadhes reading to middle tucky Education Commis- Farm Credit Services of

1st- Craig , ; Brooke Abney, Natalie , school students . "Kentucky sioner Terry , Holliday pre- Mid-America, FLCA Plaintiff
Sara Abney, Jaylynn Alexander, Avery Bullock, teachers are dedicated anti sontdd each inductee with a

Albright, Bailee Brooks, , Ethan Chandler, Daunte  ready to help pach child," plague. ., ~ 'V. , '.1
Haley McClure, Ison Northern, Abby Owens, Joe ' , Even in retirement, , 'As part ofthe induction,
Newcomb, ConnerNicholasi Pickle, Haley Pingleton, Walbert has remained dedi- each'Hall of Fame member Stella Thompson and Carl Thompson,
Dillon  ~ickle, Cameron Pot-  Destiny Webb and Daniel ! cated to educating young received a citation and red her husband, deceased, and
ter  Carter Powell, Bradkn, Wilson. . , ~' peoDle and was a driving ' glass apple from their leg- County of Rockcastle, KY Defendants
Seaburg'and Riley Stewart. · ' 4th - Fairchild force to helpt expand. the islators. Rep: Kenny hqes of NOTICE OF SALE

6 1 1st - Noe ' Bryson Atkin; Sophie WKU-Glasgow campus.,' Murray and Sen . Stan
Kaldb , Alexander, Be'gley, Landen Broaddus, "Education has been my Humphries of Cadiz made Pursuant to a judgment and order of sale entered

Arabella  Baker, Bailey Laney Bryant, ' ,Emma life," she said. ' presentations to Burgess. in this action on January 8, 2014 forthe purpose of ,
Hensley, Kali Jones, Ayley Hackworth, Erin Hoover, : Sen. Mike Wilson, chair Sen. David Givens of satisfying-therjuagment against the defendants in i

, McClure,·Will Miller, Mel- Hannah Isaacs and Seth' of the, Senate Education Greensburg, and Rep. the amount of EIGHTY THOUSAND TWO HUN-
u

issa Mullins, Gracie Peavie, Sizemore. ,
 

~ Committee, said teachers Johnny Bell of Gl~sgow  DRED FORTY FIVE DOLLARS AND 16/100
Markley Richards , Bryce 4th - Woodall , , have a lasting imp'act on made presentations to ($80 , 245 . 16) plus interest, costs and attorney fees. ~
Vance and Brandon Wright. Garrett Hamilton, Drew lives 9f their students. "It is Walbert. Sen. John Schickel  I will offer at public auction the hereinafter described

' ' 2nd-'Kelley · Hopkins , Anna McCoy, very approptiate we honor of Union and Rep. Addia real property in Rockcastle County, Kentucky.
Abby' Burdette, Makayla Taryn Powell, Carlyn Ross these teachers in the Hall of Wuchner of Florence made . At the Courthouse on East Main Street

Coffey; Kaliee Collins, Jo- and Patrick.Webb. ·Fame. These are our he- ' ~resentations to Wooden. Mt. Vernon, Kentucky
seph Cope, Alex Damrell , 5th - Burdett roes," he said. "We appre- ' Nominations for the on Friday, February 21 , 2014
Destiny Eversole, Kamryn Jacob Anglin, Audrey -ciate the workyou'vedone 2015 Kentlicky Teacher ' Begillilillg a~ tile,~lolir of 11:3{) a.111. '
Halli Damien Northern, Childress, Taylor Hall, Jas- and contidue to do and. the Hall of Fame are being ac-
Hayden Philbeck, Jadon mine King, Chris McCoy, impact you've had on' so cepted throug'h July 15. The Said property being more particularly bounded and
Ramsey and Emily Thacken , Madison Mcintosh, Kerrigan many lives." - forih is available online at described @ifQ[lows:

2nd - Pensol , Medley and Juktin Wynn. Rep. Jody Richards, who http://www.wku. edu/cebs/ Lotated ontheWestside bf linville Road in Rockcastle County, Ken-
Ashleigh Abney, Ethan 5th - Hurst represented House Speaker liews_add_events/2013 / tucky approximately 0.01 mile' from thejunttion of Flat Gap Road ' .

Angell, Sadie Baker, Destiny Tristen Bullens, Hannah: Greg Stumbo at the induc- kythf_callfoodmination*hp., andlinville Road.
Bulleni 'Alison Bullock, Neeley, MakaylaPash, Zeke Beginning at an iron pin set on the West side of the Linville RoadJacob Durham, Kylie Isaacs, Ross, Zach~ Sadler, Chelsea ' Commonwealth of Kentucky right of way, said pin being a cornerto Don Dees (Deed Book 177,Cayla' Marcum,. Inan Stephens and Madison Yates. 28th Judicial Circuit ' Page 029);thence withtheWestrightofwayof Unville Road South

02 degrees 03 minutes07secondsWest fort distanceof31.03 feetRockcastle Circuit Court • Division I· , , to a point on the right ofway; thence continuing with,the right of

66Walbert" they had been selected as,' ' . ~ . fbr a distance of60.52 feet to a point on the ridht ofway; thince
Behavioral Sciences, that Civil Action No. 12-Cl-00284 ~ way of Linville Road South 04 degrees 24 minutes 11 seconds West

(Cont. from Bl) Kentucky Teacher Hall of Wells Fargo Bank, N.A. 1 colitinuing with therightaf way South 06 degrees 46 minutes 52
Fame members. ' successor by merger to Wells seconds West_for.a distance of 40.05 feet to a pointon the right of

"I was dumbfounded," Fargo Home Mortgage, Inc. Plaintiff. . way; thence continuing with the right of way South 08 degrees 50 1
your lifelong dedication to said Walbert, who began her (, V. minutes 18 seconds West for a distance of 77.22 feet to a point on '
education." 50-year teaching career in ~ , the right of way;thence continuing with the right of way South 06

This year's inductees 1943. "It never occurred to Misty Allyn Barker, Kenneth ' degrees 01 minutes 44 seconds West for a distance of 30.58 feet to
join previous Hall of Faine me that I'd be in this group." Matthew Barker and Beneficial a point on the right ofwatthence continuing with the rightofway
members "to represent the' ' Wooden and Burgess Kentucky Inc. dba Beneficial Mortgage SouthOOdegrees57minutes54secondsEastforadistanceof18.07
very best oftheir profession echoed those, sentiments. 7 Company of Kentucky Defendants feettoa point on the right of way;thence continuing with the right
in the Commonwealth of "I was really amazed. I , i ofway South 04degrees 13 minutes 34seconds Edtfora distance , ~NOTICE OF SALEKentucky," WKU President never dreambd this would of 19.15 feet to a point on the right of way; thence continuing with 1 1
Gary Ransdell said. happen," said Wooden, who Pursuant to a judgment and order of sale entered Z therightofway South 09 degrees 09 minutes 10seconds East foral 1

"I trust this is a day you began her teaching career in in this action on December 17, 2013 for the pyr- , distance of 24.49 feet to a point on the right of way; thence con-
will always remember," Dr. 1979 in Amarillo, Texas, pose,of satisfying the judgment against the defen-  tinuing with the rightofway South 13 degrees 47 minutes 09 sec-
Ransdell said. and has taught in Kenton dants in the amount of SIXTY THREE THOUSAND, onds East fora distbnce of 46.85 feettoa pointontherightofway;

The Kentucky Teacher County schools since 1987. ' FOUR HUNDRED THIRTY DOLLARS AND 91/100 ' '· thence continuing with the right ofway South 13 degrees 05 min-
Hall of Fame was created in "I was shocked," Bur- ($63;430.91) plus interest, costs and attorney fees. , utes 48 seconds East fora distance of 83.91 feet to a polm-on the
2000 through, a gift by gess' said. "It's a super I will offek at publicauction the hereinafter described ' right ofway; thence continuing with the right'of way South 10 de-
former' Gov. Nunn, Who honon It's great to do what real property in Robkcastle County, Kentucky. grees 14 minot5003dtonds East for a distance of 5#.50 feet to a
hoped to recognize the vital jou love and be acknowl- At the Courthouse on East Main Street point in the right of way; thence continuing with the right of way
role that primary and sec- edged for it.". , South06degrees56mihutes06secondsEast foradistanceof36.53Mt. Vernon, Kentucky ~, , ondary teachers, i n, Ken- a . From 1980 to 2012, B ur-

- . 4-tiftlty' play i~tlid'edliehtibll'11-gesstaught Spanish;.Frdnch ·' ' on Friday, February 21,2014 feetto an iron pinjeton the Westilde of the Lin*ille Road right of
'*hy''ihidlitl~Beliii'*'6#tbrherto Don Dees (Deed Book 119,pa46)24 - - - 4

' of yout g people and the and Latin at ~ Murray High ' ' Beginning atthe Hour of 11:30 a.m. 383);iWenc'e' w'liH~Md Wkw line of Don Dees South 85 degrees 34
positive impact education School. Since retiring from Said property being more particulaxly bounded and ' minutes 23 seconds West for a distance of 165.78 feetto a double,
has on the state's economy. 'the.high school classroom, described as follows: , ., chestnutoaktree;thencecontinuingwiththenewlineof Don Deeds ,
Western Kentucky Univer- Burgess has continued 854Wildrose Road  Mt,Vernon, KY 40456 ''  North 32 degrees 15 minutes 41 secondsWestfora distance of86.88
sity was' selected as the teaching SIjanish As an ad- Beginning at a 1/2"conduit with a plastic cap stamped RLS #2773 feettoa 12 inch pinetree,saidtreebeing a new comerto Don Dees t
home of the Kentucky junct instructor at Murray, witha postpointerinthe lineof Ben Brockand a cornerto Gabbard, andisinthelineof EddieWilson (Deed Book 167,Page372);thence
Tea:cher Hall of Fame be- . State University. said point being S 4636'34" E, 124.66 feet from a post corner be- with the line of Eddie Wilson'North 02 degrees 16 minutes 43 sec-
cause of its more than 1002  "I tell kidsevery day that tween Brock and·Gabbard in the East right of way ofThatcher Road; onds East for-idistance of 358.10 feet to a 10 inch) hickory tree; ' 1
year history in teadher edu-  ther4's no major that is not thence go,ing with the line of Brock 5 5022'18" E, 326.21 feet to a thence contibuing with the line of Eddie Wilson North 20 degrees ~
cation. strengthene'd'by having , 1/2" conduit with a plastic cap stamped RLS #2773 with a post 48 minutes 19 seconds East for a distance of 112.21 feet to a 20

The 2014 inductees said ' Spanish or another foreign ' pointer said point being a comer to Brock and in the line of William ' inch chestnutoaktree, said tree being a corberto Don Dees'(Deed
- they were' honored yet sur- language as a minor," she, 5 Abney;thencegoing withthe Abdeylineihe following calls;50650' Book 117,Page 29);thence with the new line of Don Dees South87

prised when notified by Dr. · said. 43,"E, 36.83 feet to a sassfrass (sic); 5 18 43'45" E, 108.51 feet to a degrees47 minutes 49seconds East fora distance of 132.99 feetto
Sam Evans, dean of WKU's  After more than 30 years' ' ' black oak; 5 43 47'32"E, 75.55 feet to an oak; S 51 59'04"E, 176.26 an iron pin set on the West side of the Linville Road right of way
College of Education and in the classroom, Wooden , feet to a 1/2' conduit with a plastic cap stamped RLS#2773 with a ' which isthe point of beginning and having an area of2.0299acres '

postpointer; 56206'59"W,68.21 feetto a (sic) angle in fence; 573 assurveyed by Bobby Hudson,LPLS 1253 on 10/02/2002. 1
26'31"W,109.74feetto a thestnutoak;58004'04"W,213.46 feetto The real pro,perty is improved with a 2003 Patriot UV1370 64'x 28'mo-
a metal post; N  75 55'37"W,169.98 feettoa metal post;N 63 04'14" bile home, serial number LLP-13025. , 'Kentucky Crossword # 621 W  185.51 feet to a dogwood, said point being a comer between , Being the same property conveyed to Mortgagors . , iwww.kentuckycrosswords.com Abneyand Lloyd B. Saylor;thence going withthe line of Saylor N 761 2 3 45~678 10 11 12 13 by deed dated-December ·10,2002 and recorded12'21"W 239 98 feetto a l/2"condultwifha plastic cap stamped ''. In Deed'Book,192, page 687 in the Office of theRLS #2773 wi~h a post pointer, sdid point being in the line of Saylor Rockcastle County Clerk:

19 and a comer to Gabbard;thence going with tlie Gabbard line N 46 ' 1
54'36';E,626.38 feettothe point,of beginning and containing 6.60 ' , The property shall be sold on the ,

20 .21 acres, more or less. following terms & conditions:
24 25 ..3 , . There is Also granted and conveyed any (sic) easement twelve (12) 1. The real property'and mobile home shall be

28 29 30  lal ' 32, ~33 · ' .I feet in'width and approximately fifteen hundred (1500) feet in .sold together as a whole.
'1.-. - . length, for the purpose, of ingress and egress, leading through the 2. The ' real property shall be sold for cash or-35 36 ~37 38 39 property of Ben Brocktothe above described property, upon a credit of thirty,(30) days with the purchaser&82 

I

42 43 I44 ' , Being the same property conveyed to Kenneth required to pay'a minimum of twenty percent (20%)
46' ~47 I 48 . , Matthew Barker and Misty Allyn Barker' by deed of the purchase price in cash on,the date of-sale

- '  dated January 25, 2002 and recorded in Deed and to secure the balance with- a bond approved . 1
49 ': 86 I 51 .......... by, the MasterCommissioner..~ , ' , 1~12, ' . ' '. 1 Book 188, page 93 in the Office of the Rockcastle

3. The bond shall' bear interest at the rate of53 54 · -65 ~56 -,57 1' ~ 8, County Clerk.-' twelve percent (12%) per annum until paid in full.
61, , 62 63 64  The property shall be sold on tile The bond shall have the force and effect of a judg-

. 65 66 ..0. 68  , . following terms & conditions: ment and shall be and remain a lien upon the prop-
, + 1. The real property shall be sold fof cash or erty sold as additional surety for the payment of69 ' + 1111170 + 7 ,! ,-, ' upon a credit of thirty (30) days with the purchaser the purchase price. '

72  ~73 74 ~ required to pay a minimum of twenty five percent 4. Unpaid taxes of record'at the time of entry of
(25%) of the purchase price in cash on the date of judgment shall be paid out of the proceeds of the©Copyright 2014 Vicki A Benge. All Rights Reserved [KY621] sale and to secure the balance with d bond ap- sale. ..

56. Swann member ' 30. Kentucky's largest proved by the Master Commissioner. 5. The purchaser shall pay the 2013 and there-
- ACROSS' 58. Thrilla in Manila city , . 2. The bond shall bear interest at the rate of , after local, county and state property taxes.

1. Airbags? boxer 32. Top dog ' twelve percent (12%) per annum until'paid in full. 6. Full satisfaction ofthe plaintiffsjudgment shall6. Internet journal ,59. Ceremony 36. Insect bite ~
' 10. Close to closed 61. Fitforfarming 38. Mixed bag The bond shall have the force and effect of a judg- be paid from the proceeds of the sale.

 1.14. Association of 65. Sinister 39. Relax . ment aMd shall be and remain a lien upon the prop- 7. The.purchaser shall have possession of thqnations 67. A lake shared by 41. Voting "no'
15. Continental coin Kentucky and ~ 143. Lawrence Co. area ertysold as additional. surety'for the payment of real property upon compliance with the terms of ' 1
16. Tibetan priest Tennessee or Daniel Boone ·s , the purchase price. the sale...-
17, Woodford Co.'s 69. Hay unit sister 3. Unpaid taxes of record at the time of entry of 8. In the event that the plaint~ff is the successful

historic seat 70. Historic periods 46. Suffix With theater
19. Surrounded by 71, Incline 50. Comments to the 1 judgment shall be paid out of the proceeds of the ' bidder and the sale  price 'does not exceed the
20. Passions 72. Notices audience ' sale. amount-of the plaintiffs judgment, no deposit or
21. Red ink amount 73. Dispatched ' 52. Drags one's feet 4. The purchaser shall pay the 2013 and there- bond shall be required.23. Self-image 74. Fragrant con*ound 53. Unskillful paintings
24. Pandora's boxful 54. Pool problem . after local, county and state pro*erty taxes: 9. The successful bidder shall at bidder's'own, 4
28. Kentucky county, DOWN ' 55. Gaze 5. Full satisfaction of the plaintiffs judgment shall expense, carry fire and extended insurance cover-

formed from parts of 1. Volcanic flow 57. Stood up . be paid from the'proceeds of the sale. age on any improvements from the date of sale 'Allen, Logan. and ' 2.  Computer operator 60. Enthusiasm
Warren 3. Hardly Mr. Cool '62. Smudge  6. The purchaser shall have possession of the ,until the purchase, price is fully paid, to the extent 1

28. Factory 4. Petroleum fuel 63.'Bound along real property upon compliance with the terms of of the court-appraised value of said improvements
31.'Gotit!' 5. Tangle 64. Water carrier the sale. : . or the unpaid balance ofthe purchase price, which-33. D.C. bigwigs 6. __ canto , 66. 'Absolutely!'
34. Musician Yoko 7, Quiet time ' 68. Ballpark fig, 7. In the event that the plaintiff is the successful , ever is less as a minimum, with a loss payable
35. Goose eggs 8. Nabisco cookies .,' , bidder and the sale price does not exceed the clause to the Master Comrnissioner of the
37. Swamp snapper '' 9. Chitchat SOLUTION TO KY620 amount of the' plaintiff's judgment, no deposit or Rockcastle-Circuit-Court.40. Gull-like bird 10. Chefs phrase |L !111 X una[JU 16 41 bond shall'be required. 10. The sale shall be made subject to all ease-42. Downward extent 11. "River of Earth' 15/"imm"VER **19 , 8. The sale shall be made subject to'all ease- ments, set back lines, restrictions or covenants of ·44. Cairo's river author , . . OIL 0 r 1-1~ n 9300 E_H i
45. Binding
47. Islam branch ~23~ *MTmbe; 86,**~11®:~1:i~ ments''set back lines, restrictions or covenants of recorkl or otherwide and shall be sold "as is".
48.'Sue Grafton's '- ' 18. KSP's Trooper __ ~~'84<Q &8@ 088,58 record or otherwise andshall be sold "as is". John D. Fordfor Lawless' ' 22, Urban haze 0 30 ill, 5 Elflil<U

aMITIng noMmndl John D. Ford49. Greek portico, 25. Spooks ' IWEI#•SE)13¤ Blfan,IA , Master Commissioner51. Bobbie- Mason ' 27. Arrange ~HUIRT INOILHU,ATFR ' Master CommissionerRO RIA 1 SMU[ilil ORUD
52. Schedule position 28. The bulk IM aL[2 & mr~g [30 wo p r Roclicastle Circuit Court. Rockcastle Circuit Court ,53. Owensbords county 29. Jet black

'. & . ~ 1 V
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'1 .

- r * . IT-11' - -+- *L . 1,4-- -- -, 4, -RCMS congratulatestheir six team spelling bee winners. They are from left: Drew ' 'i 19.1 '07
Bullock - Enterprisers; Brexton Cromer - Voyagers; Destiny Brogan - Shooting 75%

Stars; Joseph Cowan - Challengers;· Megan Taylor - Comets and Chase Shilton ' ' A~,- 1- ' I- Adventurers: The students did great competing against dach Other in the school , ,
, ,/ k .{ t , ,

spelling bee Mith Drew Bullock coming ®t as the RCMS winner. Drew will com- 41'Ni ..41' 'n '' 4
pete in the District Spelling Bee. 2 + \3

.4,, it*11' 4,

FFA Winter Field Day contests 'were Nursery/ M , ~-ff{ J~ -' '(1,--, , , - '*, '''C,/1j" ''5>4 -Landscape Judging, Small . -, k- '\+21

' · Submitted by Brianna County FFA Chapter tray- E,ngines and Ag Sales. This ,

1.Mink • Assistant Reporter eled to North Laurgl High was: an all-around good day .:, , - ' 41
11

On December - 13th; School to participate in for. our local FFA chapter.
' 1received many 50 1 .:/ 4 ..'' 4%2013, the, Rockcastle  multiple contests. Those awh ~yd4. The Nuk'sery/Land- ' ~''t~;~'~~m"=  '': <' .: E,,,,,2,&.- . %1,

18" r ..4. :
- 1 f ' i ,'scape, Team placed 1 st.

Thode members consisted of -., -
-

.,-,7,  ...Ii,A~: - . Hannah Prewitt which re-
--. I- *a* 1LL 1 7 1/L ceived regional 1st high in- '

dividual, Mary Bishop, who
-- *#I- 3 receive regional 3rd high

f: AM~,& ».171,,ang,M,a#91.f~3,. individual, Shawn Carpen- , On Friday, February 14th, Andrew Burton, Jordan Hemsley, Koty Benge, and

i., , c,00~=~' ter, and Faye Saylor.' The ' welding instructor Sherman Cook attended the Capital City Welding Classic in

~ Small Engines teams re- Frankfort. The students performed welds using the SMAW,GMAW, and Oxy- '

ceived a superior 2nd rating. fuel processes. Jordan Hemsley received 4th place individual, and they received
./ M~=m=mgliaaM---I -1~ The' members of this team 4th place team. Congratulations to the Rocktastle ATC Senior Welding Team.

1== .57=j~~ Dylan Hillard, Alston Snow
' included Avery Bradshaw,

' ~ Stop by and see ,=1 -  i- ,-~~" 'F+1*~, who received 2nd high in-- Ii .1 'U L 1
,, 'Ii, 'm.'-i-l£--- Marlene Lawson, ~rk' 1, Davidson who received 3rd
~~ ,dividual, and Tyler

e =0 * health insurance nkeds/.. ' ' high individual. The Ag Anthemi for allyotirlife and
Sales team placed 4th in the
region. Members of thisTheNursery/Landscaping Teatn is pictured from left: team were Katie Adams, , (606)Mary Bishop, Faye Saylor, Shawn Carpenter and , Eric Bullock, Brittany Long, You can have anHanhah Prewitt. ahd Curtis Miller.

affordable managed care . 256-2050
-7/':.... . - ..,1 + '11'14'./ . //f3 174''F'

''
.........- :1. plad with the /teedom of+I. .1 - '

' /*Ria>.'

1,#f*=*"t 4 , 4 ' + d ' cholke and the security of /0-1,

' » ' Anthem Blue Cross andI

1 '- 1,1 r J. ".43." .. ..4 1 ~Blue Shield - Blue Access. \lt€*914' '

2 - 5,*41'Rpllr, '
1 ' -'' - .......00 . i- .. ' "7 :7 -Vistrusvoli the Internet at bttps://luuiw.10Jb.com/rockcastle/insitrancel

,

t  *4 R -1
i ' The Ag Sales Team is pictured from left: Eric Bullock, Curtis Miller,  Brittany

~ ' ~, Long and Katie Adams..
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*,41 r with$.1 # . :TS,_ 27" 1The Small Engi~es TeaiM is picti*ed frdm:left: Dylan Hillard, Avery Bradshaw, ~'· , liA'Y 'VT

Alston Snow and Tyler Davidson. , '3 -21-4-, 9,,' 4 4'¢4
,

- 1/ I * , , 4 3 * '4 1 *\-,A.01 01'11 1 It: '' , - '' ,- 2 :-- ]$ DI, 111 i It , - , -f,4/--,-„,--r'
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1 4/ 0 461/M,07' ~». 1
a I 4 .8 11 ailil it:/990"11'. ' ,:mill'~0 - -~ Do*riloadthe'Sin@rtHub app for smartphones and mobile

AR**T,':,- 1 2 54 , ..teN/* y42.1&~~ devices for one-touch access to fast, secure account ~ ~
~ -~ information.

Co#vt* Se£, WAA,t ove/ve,qot took#tg t

• Pay your bill, choose paperless billing '
j~,healthy diet can be a woman's first line of defense against heart • See your monthly usage information
disease! Join us for an educational and fun-filled FREE event to learn c •Send messages' to your co-opmore about heart disease and how to make simple changes in your

~ diet for a heart-healthier YOU! The event features experts on heart ' . ,

health, educational booths, door prizes, and a heart-healthy meal! For more,information, visit www.smarthubapp.com,

Special Guests: WwW.jacksonenergy.com.
Dr. Rick McCIure, Cardiologist

- - UK Gill Heart Instlti,te {':tlculf'=SIZ~~ti~;oa~tty~o~ebc~~1 ~ ~ ~ -for all attendees! (Bring a recipe and earn
Lindsay Gabbard, Dietitian an extrd prize drawing entry!) Jackson Energy - Your cooperative on the GO

, - Rockcaslle Regional Hospital . , ,

' , P
' ' ' , .:I.1'-=*,1..I,A,·4*%'I.:'x-''il.*42*7 4.~'. , 1 '' f . f Jella©vil  Illitil:* p

, 1

1 Love, youh, -: Thursday, February 27,2014

,k ; ' Rockcastle Middle Sbhooll . 5:30 p.m. - , , 114)rk111g for }bu
'  ' ' Please register by February 21. Contact Jana Bray ' . ,

1 . /at (606) 256-7880 or j.bray@rhroc.org , , , , i

1 , , W. A ROCKCASTLE
I . 1=F 1 5 ,'' ~ ' ' ' 1,
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Rockcastle County 4,- I'V*For Eddie4-H Sewing Projects 1* * A
The 4-H Sewing Piojects ..) Things They .ill 3 , Gabbard

I. Iwill again be offered after Need: 5th Dis#Ict Const,ble , 1
school at each of the el- ' Sewing Equipment,
ementary schools, Sewing *6" inch ruler or seam gauge 1 ..„. - "Your Vote & Supportprojects will be different *A Sewing box-large' ~ ~
than past years. We will shoe box is fine *Pencil ' I ~
begin the classes on the ap- *Straight Pins Greatly Appredqt*!L"
propriate dates listed below. *Tape Measure ~ ,
This year the sewing *Dressmaker shears I,~1  ,
projects' will be conducted (scissors) . ''

.~ by local leaders' and the , *Seam Ripper ~ ~
Familj' and Consumer Sci- Undqrlined items are Sign up now forences Agent. Following is most important for each
the date and location of the child to have: The 4-H Pro- Federal Cropfirstmeeting at each'school. gram has scime sewing

.

NOTE:' Middle School equipment that can, be
and High  School students loaned to 4-Her's for the Insurancemay meet with the elemen- week. Label all items with , Seniors James Michael Brewer and Brian' Mil~r par-
tary sbhool of their choice. your name! Put'it in some ticipated in the TTBB KMEA All-State Chorus for , 1 ~

March 3rd - 7th ; type of small box for easy 2014.
Mt. Vernon Elementary · storage at the school for the

School , , week. Two RCHS choir @3158 Insuring Corn, Tobacco.*2*4* . · and Soybeans., March 10th - 13th 2.)Fabric & Notions: .0.*Er -All"~2
Brodhead Elementary See attached list accord- ' members in All-State S - 3 No rotation restrictionsSchool, ' ing to Unit Level. ,

March 17th - 20th , ' **Prewashing of all fab- r Two seniors  of the United States.' · ' ' f 1 - St./4, on tobacco for 2014.Rdundstone Elemontary rics is recommended! To Rockcastle County High The RCHS Honors Choir ·School prewash, simply put the fab- School Honors Choir par- is directed by Mrs. Tammy ' Deadline ts March 15tb.**Students will stay af- ric'yardage in aregularload ticipated in the TTBB Reynolds, who attended the,ter school until 5:00pm. of laundry., You may line KMEAA11-State C:horus for perforniance as well as Mr. Call t~ - do,z't be b~ out in tbe cohlStudents can be picked up at, dry or' dry the, fabric in the 2014. James Michael Greg Daugherty, the RCHSthe front door or in the sew- clothes dryer..'Iron the fab- Brewer- Tenor 2, and Brian Band director. On Thursday Dabney Crop Insuranceing room. Hqzel Jackson ric if it is wrinkly. Miller -Bass 1, were two of . evening, the entire choir ,and/or volunteers must see 3.) 1 large spool of thread the eleven students who aiu- stood on the balcony of the , Barbara Fulcher-Jonesthe individual who is pick- to match the fabric. Cotton ditioned for the All-State Hyatt Regency and sang the ' , ·ing up the student. or cotton covered polyester Chorus . These two stu- National Ahthem. This was . 27 Years Experience**Parents, you will  need thread is preferred-all pur- dents, along with 570 other filmed by several' peopleto provide transbortation pose thread. 100% polyes- students' across the state of staying at the hotel, and was 606-271-1834 orhome after classes ' at terthread does'not sew well Kentucky, spent three days placed on the internet on5:00pm PROMPTLY. on the Extension Service in Louisville learning songs YouTube.com forthose who 606=679=5854During the classes, your machines. Quilting or up- frbm different countries and wish to hear and see the -child willlearn to use asew- holstery thre'acl will not . :
ing machine, follow direc- work for these sewing Seniors were in the All-State members were on the sev-'

indifferentlanguages. Bdth choir sidg. Our two choir ~ , ~
tions and construct a useful projects. Men's Choir, conducted by enkh floor. Commonwealth of Kentucky f
item. First year students **If your child wishes to Mr. Ethan'Sperry from Port- Congratulations to· both ' 28th Judicial Circuitmay make adrawstring tote participate in the 4-H Sew- land, Oregon. Mr. Sberry Michael and Brian for their Rockcastle Circuit Court • Division Il fbag. Second year students ing projects, please corn- has directed choirs in seven- performance Friday Civil Action No. 13-Cl-00114may make a zippered tote plete the permission form teen countries including the evening.bag orpurse. Third year stu- given to your child by the , .

4dents may make a gymbag.' Extension Service and re- ,-' w JP Morgan Chase Bank,
, fFourth year students will turn it to their teacher by :Pancake ; *445 National Association Plaintiff ~

make a backpack with lin- February 18, 2014. If no ji.~*7/m. L D!,ing. Fifth yearstudents will permission form is given, , V.
make a 2 or 3 piece luggage' your child WILL NOT be 10...li.*a...Ip#*i April Cough a/Ida April Michelle .
set. , able'to attend... ' Breakfast ~as, Couch, Christopher Couch, Central

Kentucky Management Services, Inc.
rian Church (USA), Davis A Kentucky Corporation, assignee of
& Elkins College is located Sponsored by the Livingston P«lice Dept.  the UK Medical Center & assignee of

-

' ' in Elkins, 2 hours east of KY Medical Sdrvices Foundation, Inc.
4 , Charleston, 3 hours south of Sat. Feb. 22nd and County of Rockcastle Defendants

Pittsburgh and 4 hours west
~f- - . ..<PkilfE *~-4..2~,3.,,~ : . of Washington, DC. For· , -8 2-11  -a.di.-*-$6 - ~ NOTICE OFSALE

'more. information about Pursuant to a judgment and order of sale entered , ', 'Davis & Elkins Colldge, . in this action on January 15, 2014 for, the purpose . i*asecall 304-63'8243 or Main St. Diner of satisfying the judgment against the defendants
.

visit www.dewv. edu. p , ~ , in the amount of FORTY FIVE THOUSAND TWO Y
SSC Dean's List - 1  ' HUNDRED EIGHTY SEVEN DOLLARS AND 90/

100 ($45,287.90) plus interest, costs and attorney ~ ' 1>.-r-tr«rr,··~ Somerset Community , fees. I will offer at public' auctiod the hereinafterJamie Todd, of Mount College recently released Sp,ting Geotiual at. described real property in Rockcastle County, Ken- .Vernon, a senior at the Fall 2013 ;Dean's List. tucky.Asbury University in The Fa112013 semester con-
Wilmore, earned Dean's cluded in December. 668 hundote,ze Sen£-- \ At the Courthouse on East Main Street
List Honors for the Fall students were named to the Mt.' Vernon, Kentucky .
2013 Semester. His ma-, list. , ~ on Friday, February 21, 2014
joris Elementary Edu- Local students are:
cation. Brodhead: Matthew , ~ ' ~, fbate.· 3/7/2014 Beginning at the Hour of 11:30 a.m.

David Allen,Lyndsey Jor- - Vime:.6:00·9:00 Knt Said property being moreparticularly bounded and

Mt. Vernon dan Boreing, Robert , : Free Admission. described as follows:
Bennett Crawford, Kristyna : GAMES (tickets 25 44(arpenterRoad (fka HC63 Hwy 1004),Orlando,KY 40460 .

cents each) Beginningatafound metal iostin the South rightofwayoftheJim iMessage topher Shane Winkler.
Noel Mckinney and Chris-

, PRIZES W 1•181118 1 Halcomb Road and being a comer'to Edd Falin; thence going with
School News Livingston : Billie Jo ' f FOOD BLFUN"f the Falin line515 deg. 12'56" E 283 .93 feettoa 1/2"cohduitwith a

.. LIVE MUSIC ' r - u.Vv -19. 4 ' plasticcapstamped RIS #2773;thence N 52 deg.13'52"E90:00 feetThe Jump Rope Club Tankersley.  ' .
 DESSERT AUCTION · ilill. 0*7= X - to a found metal post in the line of Barbara Bustle and a comer to ,,meets each Tuesday from ' Mt. Vernon: Samuel ,

3:05 until 4:30. Ifyourchild AdamAlcorn, Kayla Renae : A Falin;thencegoing with the lineof BustleN 11 deg.50'11"W169.11 :
Proceeds go towaid feet to a 1/2"conduit,with a plastic cap stamped RIS #2773 in theis participating in this after Barnett, Robert Wayne ipurchase of technology South right ofway ofthe Jim Halcomb Road and a comer to Bustle; ,school club, please be here Lawson, 'Jamie Lamar for RES students. - thencegoing with said right  ofway N 70deg.21'25"W33.30feet;N;- :promptly to pick them up. McClure, Raj Sitaram Patel,

ing 0.5 acres.Wd will be doing a Jonathan Calvin Price, 62 deg.36'48"W 90.14 feet to the point of beginning and contain- .
['hanks for your support!KPREP Scrimmage on Fri- Cassandra. Nicole Taylor ,

day, February 28. Please . and Kimberly Dawn Whitt. - 'Flt,r f <61 Being th* same property conveyed toApril Couch,
make sure that your child is Orlando: . Khristy married, from Conner W. and Katie Gilliam,· hus- 1
at, school on time. , Michelle Couch. = : bAnd and wife, by,deed dated September 2,2005

Please be sure to write , ' To be a member of ttie and retorded on September.14,2005 in' Deed Book
your child's name on the tag Dean's List, a student must ~ Farm Machinery Consignment & Industrial Equipment ~ 206, page 604 in the Office of the Rockcastle I

of coats that tire 'misplaced average and be a full-timeI coa~~ t~~~vee,~~rt~ ~~~ne~tiizata~~~~rr~edeCpoo~~t , County Clerk.
The property shall be sold on the ~

following terms & conditions: ,

that they get tp the appropri- mu,nity College. A full-time . 33rd Annual London , 1. The real property shall be isold for cash or 5 1
te~a~l is Celebrate Mu- 22sntd~ing  5221 3 , Saturd,y, February 22, 2014 at 9:30 a.m.

Farm Machinery Consigmilent Auction upon a credit of thirty (30) days with the purchaser ' ,
required to paya minimum of ten percent (10%) of ' 4sic in Your Schools Month. excluding developmental < , Laurel County Fairgrounds

As pad of this celebration, classes. S HWY 229, Near Levi Jackson State Park - London,KY the purchase price in cash on the date of sale and . ,

, School Sing/Musical Dress- AUTO FINANCING?  Wednesday, February 19th,Aursday,February 20th and Master Commissioner. 11

to secure the balance with a bond approved by the :1we alwAys hava an All, ' , f. Consignments accepted:

Up Day. Students and Staff Friday, February glst . - 2. The bond shall bear interest at the rate of ' 1
look forward to this memo- WE CAN ' from 8:30 am to 5'00 pm , twelve percent ( 12%) per annum until paid in full .

' ~ cable event each year! We · 39th Annual Brodlead ' The bond ishall,have the forde and effect·of a judg- 1
also have a lot of parents HELPY , Farm Machinery Consignment Auction , ment and shall be and remain a lien upon the prop- 1
who attend as well. Therd Call Amy or Bill or apply online r , Saturday  March 1,2014 at 9:30 a.m. ' ' ' erty sold as additional surety for the payrrient of

~ has been one change this ~ '' 2 ' Off of ~~l~,~~ad,IC, the purchase price.
~ year ..... 

there will be anad- 859.625.1422 : Wednesday, February 26th, Thursday, Febtuary 27th and ' 'th€I(1'~unpaid taxes of record at the time of entryConsignments accepted: , of judgment shall be paid out of the proceeds ofmission charge to this evdnt. 4 fMdre details will be given ' 1111"nn There will be a BUYER'S EEE: adddd to the winniligbid on eachitemto after local, county and state property taxes.
1 ' Friday, February 28thfrom 8:30 am to 5:00 pm

as we kn6w them. ,„ 4. The purchaser shall pay the 2Q14 and therel

Dean's List at 0... ==-. ==1- ./ ' ' ' BUYER'S FEE ISASFOLLOWS: , - 5. Full satisfaction ofthe plaintiff'sjudgment shal|
determine its final pride, ,

Davis & Elkins- : 5%0nanyitem$100.00 andover. 10% onany*em $99.99 orless . be paid from the proceeds of the s~le.

Rebecca Martin, a stui ~ b, 0 :PERAT ]0 N ISJLLPR'SFEE~~dE~~w~.:eckkinSi~~aybfs~ASFOI~OWS:. -
 6. The purchaser shall have possession of the · ·.

Min#num Coinmismon , Over $3,000=$25.00 real property upon compliance with the terms'of
on anyitem. $800 upto$4000. $2DOO -$2,999.99 =$1500 the sale.*=t=, u SUNITE 10% oil any item $100.01 - $19999 $500,1999.99 = $5.00 , 7. In the event that the plaintiff is the successful , ~' 20% on any item $4001-,$100.00 $1$)00- $1,999,99 =$1000

named to the Fall 2013 Amr ( 6% on any item $200.CO or over, Below $500=$3.00 bidder and the sale price does not exceed thfi
Dean's List. Martin is the ' · *2or3 auction lines will be running simultaneodsh * ' amount of the plaintiff's judgment, no deposit or
daughter of James Martin of , Drug'Tip Hotline -°~11 'Ti- Brt,tht•£5,1 , bond shall be required.
Mt. Vernon. =Lp ]I,jb, 2 8. The sale.shall be madie  subject to all ease-. , i

Students on the Davis & 1·866·424·4382 irs (Ardilf*%<ll ments, set back lines, restrictions or covenants of .
Elkins Dean's List must earn . , *'*11 "i-'Nt'1'111 1 1#*~1 f.0-pe,di' -*Al . ,', record or otherwise and shall be sold "as is". ' d ' 1
a 3.6 GPA on a 4.0 scale I

I , John D. Fordwhile taking a minimum of Toll·free Treatment Help Line GR ,nnribrdbrotheminuom '', ''112 semester hours. ""9 &1~& '~~~ 1/~E,U i" 1 ~' ~ Master Commissioner' „ ~~
Related to the Presbyte- 1 ·866·90·UNITE , SMARNRD 1 ·800416-16;7 1-111)0-435-5454 1 . Rockcastle Circuit Court

, /'I'
f . »0 '- '- I . . .
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present them according to ing talented, qualified indi-

C_LASSIFIED RATE_S i Notices ' ~tlt tri:a~do~)e~boobr~~ ~ viduals to operate CNC

A\
\\

\\

Machining Centers. CNC
. Amburgey, P.O. Box 3118, ~ Machining Center.operatorsI Local Rates - $4 for 25 words f

NK . Seed. Days, at Mt. Vernon, Ky. 40456 6n Need Tree Trimming ' must hai,6 previous.experi-
'~ work done. Call 453-2200.

/ or less -.10 each additional word Mayhaven Farm, 2000 Ky. orbefore July'16,2014 at gx3p ence with Hurco cdntrols,

Hwy. 64j (Ottenheim Rd.), 9:30'a,m. 9x3 Now hiring for light indus- must be able to do own set-
upsadhaveyour own tools,• Display Classifieds Waynesburg. February, 21 ,~ trial, positions in the ' programming experience isand 22*om9£05, Big dis- *WMnINTITmTIM Somerset area. Temp to aplus. All applicants must$5.00/Inch - counton Certified Kenland 3~ .perm.Must beavailabale for · be proficient in this field ofClbver. Special' pricing on ' ~ ..mlyni. all shifts. Pay ranges from work and willitig to work ,Deadline for Classifieds ; all varieties of farm and ~ $9·to $13 per hour. To ap- overtimp'and Saturdays if 'lawn seeds. Call Jim at 604« Furniture Fdr Sale: ply, - ' go , U to needed. Salary commensu-365-9607 or 606-669-1651, Matching couch/chair, www.jcinalone.com and l'ate with experience. Send~ is 10 a.m. TUESD to order early or for, more' $500; oak computer/TV complete an online applica- resume with'references and' ,, info. 9xl . . , stand, $175; Recliner, $75; tion. 7x4

~'............................h.

Berea - 10.2 acres $316900. glish/Composition/Speech/ Call 606-308-3874 or 859- cated in Brodhead, is seek;
~ For Rent acres for $31,500. Near Tutoring Services,for En. Couch, $200;'Hutch, $350. ·EST Tool,& Machine, 10- ~e~.re~~elll~~to~

Owner financing available. Communications. OVer 30 694-3700.8x2 Brodhead, Ky. 40409.8x2

Call Dwight at 859-331- years experielice in ghdes 6 ' Farm gates, all sizes, all
In Mt. Vernon. 3 bedrooni, 4888. 8xntf  through community college, 'varieties including  corral , ] . Rockcastle Health i
1 1/2 bath mobile home. No , For Sale or Lease: 3 bed- le*els. Dual mahter's degree panels, hay rings, bunk
pets. Call 757,4985.8xntf, room furnished house on in English/Counseling. Ref- ,  feeders. 606-305-7965. & Rehabilitation Ce,lter i
Two Bedroom Mobile land contract in Brodhead. ' erences'available.  Services 52x16
Home in Mt. Vernon city ' No peti. 758-4729. 48xntf by individual'contract. Call 371 West Main Street • Brodliead, Ky  40409

1 : limits. Private lot.·No pets. Property between Mt. Carolyn Pennington at 606- ---~:--™~,e~,~.~.~.~.. -1
References reqziired. Ask- Vernon antl Somerset. 6. 1 364-3881 or 606-49318919 ~ Lro [j~ Employment Opportunities
ing $350/month. Call 606- 'Wooded acres for $34,900 or' ie-mail Z~
308-1861.9* ,  or 4.77 acres for $29,500 Pennfarm@aol.com 8x2 Free cats : Great friendly SRNA • 2 Positions

, MobileHome, 3 bedrooms. with mountainview. Owner Noticeisherebygiventhat pets. Raised'iziside, Call Please apply at our facility or call 606-758-87112 baths at Sunnywide Es- financing available. Chll  Kevin Scott Wolfe, 3559 606-308-1249 dr 606-308-
tates . $400month/$400 de- Dwight at 859-331 -4888 . Blue Springs Road. Mt . 5016 . 9xl . Signature HealthCARE 19 an Equal Opportunity Employer - EOE M/F/D/V

' , posit. Call 606-256-8603 or 30xntf '.  ~ Vernoti, Ky. 40456 has been Mountain Top Precious .
606-308-5459. 8xntf Lots in Castle Ridge Sub- appointed Administrator w/ Pups: Yorkies; Maltese,
House Trailer ·in division. Use same entry will annexed ofthe estate of, ' Shih.Tzu, Poodles, Chihua- , The Terrace
Livingston. Has central air, way as Bible Baptist Random R. Wolfe, Jr. onthe hua, Boxers. 1-606-231-
KU, city water and ,sewen ' Chdrch. All lots have city, 27th day of January, 2014. 5498 - leave message or Nursing & Rebabilitation Facility
N~~~check , utilities. starting at $12,900. against said' estate  shall top precious pups 06 e  mail: Position Available ~

ows). ' sewer and unddrground 'Any person having claims tdxt. Join us on fb: mountain

required. $325 month/$300 606-256-5692 • 256-4504 • present them, according -to : YUNGERMTPP@YAHOO.CO , -
kecurity deposit. Call 606- '308-3730.50xl , law, to the said Kevin Sdott 46x26 ' RN 1453-3111. 7xntf Mobile home lots, located Wolfe or to Hon. John D.

, Trailer on Hwy. 618 on a in Sunnyside Mobile Home Ford, Coffey & Ford, RS.C., ', ~~de. l~ayn~ly mn~~s. 11;5!=12.22 , ~~7;~LM~~ont,=16 , ~ Wanted ~ 13 Hour Shifts
throughout and all, appli-· Call 606-256-5692 or 606- on or before July 28, 2014 Full-Time Posittions: Day Shift - Full Benefit Packagf , 1ances' included.,$350 de- 256-5648.50xl at 9:30 a.m. 7x3 . Wanted: In Rockcastle
Dositi$350 per month. CAlf, . Notice is hereby given that County. 5-10 rural acres to Apply at: 1043 Brooklyn Blvd., Berea. Ky.

I 606-308-3847. 50xntf ' , Virginia Elaine Murphy, 363 buy. Some tillable land, , Equal Opportunity Er®layer ' ·,
Duplex }n Brodhead. All Wabd Jones Road, Mt. small dwelling optional. re-
appliances furnished. Call ,Olmett Vernon, Ky. #0456 has been ' liable water source, electric-
Patty.,758-9666. 46xdtf appointed Executrix of the ity ' available, paved or Central Body ServiceHouse and Trailer in , estate of James H. Murphy gravel road unrestricted.
Brodhead. No pet£ 758- «"Pbstld:'N6 trespaksing on on the 27th day of Jantiary, 606·*3-0462. 2xntf ' ' :
4729. 46xntf " - ~ ': 5 propertr-located on , 2014, Any person having , Wanted To Buy: Your an- offer* Haddix Clistont-Detailiug:

4-,'1 Trailers- and house in Limeplant Hollow Rd. and . claims against said'estate tillues and collectibles. An-
Brodhead].No phts. '758- belonging to Joshua C. hhall presentthemaccording  tique glassware, furniture, Basic hand wash to a full
8922. nif ' , ' Weaver. Violators will be to law to the said Virginia ' quilts, all ty'pes of military
Accepting applications' at prosecuted. Not responsible .' Elaine Murphy-or to Hon. items,, clocks, watches detail that is guaranteed to make j
Mt. yernon Housing Au- for accidents. 8x lp Kendall L. Duerson, 117-A< (working or  not), pocket your vehicle look great! 2 1
thority on Mondays 4 t6 8 Posted: No hunting, tres- Clay Drive, RO. Box 523, watches and wrist watch
p. m. aizd Wednesdays and passing orATVs on landbe- · Berea,,Ky. 40403 on or be- parts,. pocket knives, coins . , Free pickup and delivery C

1, Ffidays, 4' to 6 p.m. Rent longing to ~ Jason and Sara fore July 28, 2014 at 9:30 ·and paper monty. All types Stopby Central Body Service or give,us
based on income. 256-4185. Coguer at Roundstone. Not a.m. 7x3 of gold, silver scrap, cast
14xntf  , responsible for accidents. Notice is hereby given that iron banks, toys, lighters,  a call today to make an appointment. ·
Accepting Applications: Posted: No trespassing on Deborah Hopper, 301 Jes. crook jugs, cast iron skillets, 606-256-4210 or 606-308-1490
For 2 and 3 bedroomunits land belonging to James and sica Circle, Richmond, Ky. m arbles, pocket, knivcs,
at Valley View Apartments. Dorothy Rash heirs on Rash 40475· has been appointed fishing items, Indian Arrowr
Rent based on income, Call Branch Road off Chestnut executrix ofthe estate of Ja- heads , and much, much -ren41 A We also buy

' batteries, coitverters,256-5912: Eqiial Housing Ridge. No huntink, camp- son Ellis Thomas on tHe inore. Also buying'partial ~...~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~,~,0~-~~',~~~~<" ""'* aluminum,ilifels and
Opportunity  TDD for hear- ing, ATVs, trespassing for 15th day of Jan., 2014. Any' ' estates'  04er 25 years expe- radiators, start(}rs„
ing impaired only. 1-800- any purpose. Not respon- person having claims  rience. Call Clarence Reece @285&@S .. bt-*:S~ :mcialterfiatot·s. ·-=tr .
247-2510.'36tfn : ' sible for accidents. Violators against said estate shall' at 606-531-0467. 47xntf

.~ will be prosecuted. (1/15/ ,, - - „ 1,+1{#Fil Used tires and parts
buslne52 , >3 '.3'4's,v-V,1 , ,

 4„-~ fors:tleat dirt
For Rent 15) cell; f" '.2.-" : ' 'c*-bl -4 ,.~ cheap prices. 1, Posted: No hunting or tms- 4.......„---4.-r... --I.'..'I.W.

1-

Maple St.  Storage passing onproperty belong- · ..61- '

of Brodhead ing to Carol Blackburn. i L- Rocket 'Camet,Clea*ing h Make $1,000 selling your old scrap cars-trucks and farm
1435 Mdrler Hollow. Viola . equipment and machinery. {

256-2884 or tors will be'prosecuted. (3/ , ,- : , £1-„„/.~ ---- .. Call 24 hours a day. If no an,wer, leave message and your call will be ret,irned. ~

7/14)1 , 606-308-2491 Posted: No trespassing on 66A Clean Carpet is a 859-358-3560 or 606-256-3841 anytime j
, Crawford Place ' - Old I '1

Brodhead Road. Danny Healthy Carpet!
~ ~ropert~ . posted:Absolutely no-hunt- ~' Dayid Owens manager NOTICESmith. 47tfn

E For Sale 32;2iy°UNg~WH~~o 2 , 606.256-9870 2 NO classifieds can be
New 3 bednoom home on ttltins. tjjlatornv!]tbe placed over the phone 4

, ~ scenic view lot: Located at prosecuted. 9x52p
20 Connection St., 'Mt. posted: No trespassing,  B.C.C. Metals without paying at time of.Vernon, Ky. $55,000 or best hunting or fishing on land , placing advertisement Ioffer: Call 1-967-460-1037. belonging 'to Rachel Featuring metal ~oofing,, Aiding,9x4p ' Denney on' Hwy. 3245
16 '1/2 Acres, m/1, with (former Reggie Benge prop-, ' trim and ·insulation.. ' .1~t~*~210xr20e. .~d: No trespassing on Same day S,erv}ce a'Vailable onmost orders. CLASSIFIED ~~barns, 2 large outbuildings ploperty known as C.B. Contact Jerry Blairand'carport. Blacktop drive- Owens Farm'across from
Ray. $69,000. Call 606-386- Fairgrounds in Brodhead. ' Toll Free 1-800-658-4902 • 256-47001470.8364P Violators will be pros-
Between Mt. Vernon and edutad. 25tfn  Located 4 miles s. of Berea, off U.S. :25 at 862 Lambert Rd. ADS NOTICE
Somerset : 5 . 7 wooded , Serving Rockcastle County & surrounding counties.

For your convenience,OPEN HOUSE/ HOME FOR SALE www.bccmfg.com
i February 22nd • 12:00 p.m. - 2:00 p.m.

'  25 Hamlin  Street • Mt. Vernon, KY » we now accept VISA j
This is an older home that has been bia(le beautiful again ind is Award-Winning
cloile to everything. The home featubes approximately 2600 square Water Featu res & and Mastercardfeet,of living
space and a  x64114'*2»j ~ ~ ,
'one car de: · ~*lili *{%,g~:d~.~,#~m,; Landscaping To place your

.

thediome has );)1.P tr ' *1.ek/-4 bedrooms, 2 ' "L -I- Max Phelps classified, have your
full baths, new ,
kitchen with Memhe, 1 P. P.C.A credit card ready
new cabinets
and hew stain- and call ''.606-416-3911less steel appliances, tile, hardwoodand muchmore. Must seeto }

t appreciate!
' If interested call (606) 256-9914 or (606) 308-4990

forappointinent.· . WWW. rockcastles.net (606) 256-2244
1 '

-
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1lem, we.'re the one to call.

Minfe"M.M. 606-308-3533 . 8x4p '.i'.
Owens Mohument: Lo-1/*Ill dated behind Owens Fu- Vill:inia MEKillney Karen K.A#ngneral Home in Brodhead. Income ~IlIx Service, ROD'S WINDOW TIN'1'ING, Open\Mon-Fri. 8 to 5 and i INCOME TAX SERVICELifetime Guarantee * , Sat. 9 a.m.' to noon. 606-

, ' ' Auto, Home, Commercial ,  758-9600. 14xntf ' ' ' a '~ a A..A'. , ' 0. " -
1 Mainous St. • Bered, KY . Notice: Will haul offer buy Inilividuals - Partnerships - Corporations
1 859-756-1076 . scrap metal, junk cars or ,
1. I (2 streets past Save-A-Lot dn left) free. 231-6788. 14kntf I Ayailable Call 256-3976

trucks. Metal hauled for 35 years experlence : <Electronic Filing For an appointmeni

IRS Authorized E-file Provider h .2 GUNS-- Lovell's Gun Re- ·  Grave Markers & Monu- 1. . 1

, 1 1,pair. Mike Lovell '-2 gunS ments: Inistock at all times. 11, smith. New and used guns McNew Monument Sales,  MOBILE PRESSURE WASHING , - Classified . PERRY'S Autobody &
for sale. Ammo. Repairs. US 25,4 miles north of Mt. 3*/Al
Hot bluing: Hours Monday- Vernon. Phone 256-2232.  wlmz 1,1 li k .lild .Init{ m,ti Ittiwi.
Friday,5 pm to'8 pm only. U Call We Haul! Anything Ben„ 3 Railer

, Maple Grove Road. 606- ' that fits on h truck. Local or 606-386-1299 : lo a.m· ~ - 24/7 Wrecker Service Available
256-3539 . 11 x52p long distance.' Building - Rigi )„„„ 1111 fi„ ., 11 ( h „„ IR ,-(., 11 „41 ·, Tuesday
Jonathan Collins.Remod- demolition - moving - PERRY & AMY MINK PROPERTIES, LLC
eling and Repair Service. clean-ups - bushhogging -,

Stdrage and Rental Units • 12x20 units fully lined floor toHome improvements of any landscaping. No garbage., Kentucky Auto Exchange ,
kind from doors and win- 606-256-922204 308-1629. Public Auto Auction • Dealers Welcome #Oil 1 , , ceiling & fenced for your security
dows, painting, new floors Gail's Pampered Pooch , Fairground Hill off Hwy. 150 • 110 0ld Somerset Rd. MI. Vernon

Evkry Saturday and Tuesday a£ 7, p.m.
to roofs and decks - will do, 57 · West Maili St., 1 . 606-256-5198 or 606-308-1008
it all. Aily home, any prob- Brodhead. For appt. call :, OPEN. TO» THE ~ PUBLIC . ,

606-758-OQ64 ' . Located on Exit 38 in London on Hwy. 1006 4 r

David John's (606) 878-7815 Winstead's
Spoonamore Repair CE63745 ME28463 · Heating & Air

ROOFING Appiiance ~ ~~~ ~ LAKESIDE . ~ Financihk Available 1~®
Free Estimates & 1?lumbing #2L~ECTIiIC , i · w/approved credit

~· ~_ -· ·' through Wells .Fargo c~
25 Years experience Faucet & ToiletCall 758-4457 or INbUS-1'R[Al-,FOBBiERC}Al./RESiDEN'Fl.<L · Visa, Matercard,

Disc(wer Pat Winstead HM04434308-5646 , ' 1.1(.'ENSED ,&. INSURED L,606-392-3573 Johnlyler, Owner i Danny Offutt Phohe (606) 271-6367 ' 606-256.1038 • 606-308.4825
Owner ·

(606) 256-2535,
CLIFF~) ~~ Subscribe to the Town & Country

Epj"'11NI.* Mt. Vernon Signal 24 HR. WRECKER SERVICE
-O- BACKHOE, LLC, $20 in county

Btcavaling and Hauling $27 out of county / in-state All Types ofMechanic Work
$35 out of state Call 25619634 days or <Seplic Tanks & Other Concrete Ploducts , 10% discount for seniors 256-4650 nights5076 S Wilderness Rd. • Mt. Vernon, Ky. Call 606-256-2244

1 Morgan Plumbing Carpenter's
Heating & Air1 , Service & Repair Dozer & Backhoe Service

Mt. Vernon, Ky
,

Basements • Building Sites • Roads • Ponds • Crushed6tone Hauling ,
~. . New Construction• r.,m.Ing Goodman ·, . 1 . Fill Dirt • Topsoil • Clearing • General Farm Mbintenance

' LASTS AND tARS AMDUSTS' ' 1 Thank goodness for Goodman.
' Commercial & Residential Service i Footers• Licensed Septic Tank Installer • Boom Truck Service

606-256-5370,or 859,661-2814
Fully Insured •All Work Guaranteed *. COMPLETE HOME 1 4 f 1 1, 1'' i ; 4*.B ' , f 1 / 2 ,2564766 • 606-232-0666

MPL#6761 COMFORT · BEE Garbage- T \

MADISON TERMITE Locally owned qnd Located at:
523 West St. : Brodhead, Ky. 256-2334and PEST CONTROL , , , Rodney Smith 1'~ ' W y residential , ~ -8 JIT~FB~

Call Paul Burton - Day or Night 758-0155 • 256-1683 • 859-661-5986 curbsidepickup *,051*70We service all Brands and Models • 20+ years experience , '256-2318 - Mt. Vernon Free Estimates - Affordible Service - Call for Rates $ 17°°per month mitb Curb Cart ,
Expert,Installation.& Troubleshooting • Friendly Hometown Service ~

~STOP TERMITES ROACHES WA"fERBUGS, Heat Pumps and Gas Furnaces
i r We also sell Gas Logs and Heaters David's ' A ,

Mechanic 4%  Fullylicensed and Insured HVACgnd Electrical • MO·4808 Lind CE63779 ' 1 - General Handyman &41
Service ~~'

On Duty ...'- -~--- Hard work at an honest pnce;
Dependable Daw,W# treatyou nice.All Tj/pes of Repairs C)n-Site PHIUM'!ANS 413

,Mowing' I
859-302-0197  Tiling • Flooring • Roofing

'1;Ve. do muffler & · Bee [Sti~nates, bd not over phone House Washing • Dlywalling
. Geneifal Construction 'exhaust replacement and Computer Painting (Commerdal & Rdsidential)

custom pipe bending Thinking About Cleaning Tour Carpet!
Some thinks to think about...

David's Tire Center Service old technology of steam cleaning or the new technology ,
Whtit is the best way to clean my carpeD, should I use the ,

of dry foam?
24 Hn Towing & Recovery LLC Test results from Consumer'Report, 2008.

1431 S. Wilderness Rd. (US 25) Tired of sending your ,
 A. Ste~In Cleaners saturato your carpet and floorpad with hot (150*

Option 1: Steam Cleaning-How does it work?

Mt. Vernon computer : 1--ii-i-1 ,degree)  soapy water containing lye and beach to help dissolve stains.
B. After your-carpet reaches its maximum saturation point the

~ ' David & Josh Thompson, Owners Save On All Major Brand ·~away to get *plliL solution is then extracted by means of a commercial shop vacuum.
Office/24 Hr. Wrecker  Tireh For Cats & Tmcks Ii,·j!1 7~4*tiJ*" The results: Removes less thim 20% of the soil from the carpet
606-2564606 Farm Tractors • Lawn & *lore /34 t-----' rd/bl driving the remainder down deeper into the cafpet fibers. The Iye 'it fixed? , -5*f.*443 bleach solution used by steam cleaners to dissolve stains fudes

' L,&7~r>Pn:%29!::<tee, mb, carpet colors. Drying time is 1 to 5 days depending 011 the carpet <Caudill Dump Truck Service - - texture. As a result of the water saturation, carpet fibers harden and
the:flaor pad remains damp, which promotes bacteria growth and

I .

Rock• Gravel Rock&Job Quotes ' Call and let  us come to mildewing, causing'carpet threads to rot, shorting the life of your
carpet. Carpet manufactures recommend that you do not steam ~

cleancarpets. ,Agr. Lime Ki en Driveway Spreading you for all your computer Option 2: Dry Foaqi-How does it work?
Sand - ~ Dumping/Stockpile , 'C. Carpet fibers arc agitated with'carpet combs to separate the fibers :- needs! ' loosening dirt particles, whidh ate then dry cleaned with an ,

Contact for competitive pricing: industrial strength vacuum.,
D. The carpet is then shampooed with horse hair brushes using Dry-

~ · Myron:(606) 308-1387  Setup, Consultation, , softener, color brightener, deodorizer, disinfectant, crystalline agent,
Foam lather, d soluti6n that contains six different cleane'rs and fabric , 1

scotch guard, &'degreaser. Does not contain lye or bleach.Software/Hardware Conflicts E. Carpet fibers are then groomed to fluffup worn walk areas to 1
. · - give a uniform look to the carpet.,Award-Winning » Virus/Spyware Removal brightens colors and patterns of carpets. Drying times is less than 2

The results: Removes over 90% of carpet soil. Rejuvenates anti j

,, hours. Floor pads remain dry-Fabric Softener makes carpets soft iWater Featu res & again Promoting the life of the carpet, Reasonable Rates Cqrpet manufacturers recommend Dry Foam to clean Carpets. . '

Landscaping Rocket Carpet 1 ,.  Call. Max Phelps CleanersMember I.PPCA Spencer Benge ,

606-416-3911 , Circular Dry Foam Cleaning'

606-308-5653 ' (606) 256-9870 ,www.rockcastles.net
-

- , 1 , 1
'
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Temperatures increase electric ..f***~
Itills, prompt need to conserve

- I ,

Thebig dhill of,2014 had ,punip operate·less effec-
given tiome hEating units a.. tively;'f said Combs. ' ----

79 -

Workout and has increased If your heat puhp is op- - -
electric bills, with record- erating in the emergency A- ..

setting cold fr6m a polar ' heat mode, when the red -
vortex stretching further light is, ihdicated on the , 3 ~'.sbuth than normal. thermostat, this will also in-,

'.Id January, temperatures ' crease your bill. The heat .
f{~r Jackson Energy and pump is generally using tl,-:~0{flf'*-'*Sub / 5..fi . . 4
Kentucky'sTouchstoneEn- - 5,000 watts'when it isoper- '
ergy Cooperatives averaged ating in the ' emergency - .. , ,
27 degrees, the coldest in 11 mode. Iftheheatpump runs

'

years. On Jan. 6, the United on the emergency setting . ;4+9'*4 01-, ·· ' 14*****22'.- . ,
States set a record f0rthe for 12 hpurs a day, that ' ~* '. 64 ..1'. ~ t{·{~,<0~,2:~~it- ~. 9 -:oldest day since 2000 with i would add roughly $6 a day · f., ); " ~. " t.4 79¢ 3 1 ~ «i:@,%3 · 9.<~. ..25 Y
:he averagd temperature na- ·to your bill or $180 a
ionwide at 17.9 degrees. Inogth. · ,- '"VE::&,&Z"%~j,i . '1"si,·94'4*'26~ - --p----a.*•- -

....- I

e.11.......t:~ A:442/71, f.fs-*i , Even' a slight degree ' Also, for a  heat pump, i- .
thange in average tempera- energy  advisors recom- 9 .1/..4....ili~"l.~'70.'·)2412 k-

:. )ures below 30 degrees can 'mend settink thethermostat .
cause electric bills to in- at a moderate temperatuke Jr 1, , - ..pease significantly, Accord- at the beginning,of the sea-
Jng to Jackson Energy'seng · scin and leaving' itther6.·:'·
brgy advisors. The average ' Althbugh it has bedn , '.

#anua~y temperature of very c6ld, the winter of 1--- - -:y - 4ffs>4*n>2*5;i*~r -4. C.0014 dropped 9 degrees be- 2014 has not been the most, -

-low the monthly averAge brutal in Kentucky. The , - -- -2 I "

lust one year ago. ~~ record was 1977, when the r - 4.- C
-

~, "The bitter cold makes Ohio RiVer froze and,temi
~eating equipment run peratures averhied' 18 de- -t-6 Ajf zlonger and use more elec- 'grees. '
~ricity," said Karen Combs, Jackson Energy offers'' r . -_.- c

--

)ackson Energy's Director' , programs that  can help , 4. '
pf Public Relations. "And if , members impacted by high '*. 3 .
komeone uses a portable bills:

A .heater' thak increase's a "Button-Up shows peopld
 «41 <Ul i . ~ # Vknonthly bill significantly." how to add insulation and ..1.96-4. -

For example, most electric take other energy efficiency
Apace heaters are rated at. measures, which also make '
#,500 watts. Operating a homes more comfortable.
;1,500-*att heater for 12 Qualified homeowners that 4, - 4

[tours a day for a month heat thAir hbmes'with'eleci
tvould add $54 dollars to. iricity receive rebates that' :
4our bill. ,,  ' help pay for the energy ef-', . -
~ Hombowners who rely ficiency upgrades.
pn an air source electric heat Heat Pump Tune-Up in-' · .
fump to heat,their homes , cludes a check of your heat
have bedn among the most pump system.and some mi-
Impacted by the arctic tem- nor repairs to the ductwork.
peratures. That is because Ductwork can be a major 4.3 .
temperatures in the teens source of afr links in the

,BAPTIST HEALTH { -and single digits make a , homeankileadto higheren-
heat pump less efficient.' ' er~ bills.

RICHMOND'-"People who own air-to "Steps taken to increase
air heat pumps need to make ebergy efficienc# can help
sure' the units are serviceil to offset higher bills,"
and maintained regularly or , Combs said. "The, energy,
$he extrbme temperatures 'savings  add, up" For more „ .
*ill make an inefficient heat ·information, call 1 (800)

1262-7480. ,, ' ~ ,... - .. .-4
, W

-
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EXT. CAB LT Z71  2011 GMC YUKON DENAU 2011 FORD F150 SUPER, , 2009 CHEVY AVALANCHE LTZ,

-~ 1I , 4 -  1 -=-,--,--... . I , I.

1 .

-------./ ~.3 i ,-4, -
* ' 2013 GMCTERRAIN SLT.2 AT, 4,14 6.7L Heri, leather navt. Phunning boards,
4 , Leather, full power, loaded. Stk #D)6104999 , laot. wart, remaindef. Stk )051685VO  Seate 8, cloth;4x4, CG PL, PM, PW, SWC. . :

$26.980 . .MUW".9.,- . $38.980  8:'*001*aL % I Stk, 0*1273755 *19,980 'h"41&4 ...
,

Nifty Nifty

° are 50! LL L ~Al--Ill
3

'2001.t . i ; Zuul JEEP WRANGLER UNLIMITED ' 2006TOYOTA RENNA « AWD; ~trsm* low *nly09,~00 mi , lontho',166< I , - . -Happy Birthday!! . ~  , , 4 dr,AL PW, PL, low mi. Stk. #7L1 40385 Blue,Ye, Al dualAC, sharp Stk *68418517 ' , loaded, hke new. St *AL083166
' $22,980 $9.988 , , ' '' .I...u_ . $34.698

'. - 1 .~ 7 1 i ....='. - =/
'Discount :S .' rqliLmi i...........mapir 49 28""h"'"""""""""'""" :S ---

,

Grocery J 2WQPW, PL, tract,04 0*ntiol, Ve, 4dr. Stk *7Z922048 4x4, €Ktraclean,VB, AT, ready to,work. 4x4, on!, 33,000 mi , AT, bucket seats, loaddd with
2007 TOYOTA TACOMA CREW CAB SRS 2012 FORD F250« , · 2011 NISSAN FRONTIER CREW CAB SV

V
$19,980 Slk.*CEA01121 $30,990 - ophons! Stk *~442562 $24,990, I.... 1 .

4 - 7.i. .' '. .

4 L '44:... ' I

1=11 - - -,Mil,
 

1. , ,

j 'UN~/ir . .

-ed*D'-t . -
 I LfhA .Monday, - Friday fliti,9  .mil CHEVY.SILVERAD02500HD EXT. CABLI : 1-

, 5 4)~4,4 OLV6,6 ?p, 27,000 mi, Stk #CM*635 , 'Sharp, P/equipped and dressed. Stk. #BFC43422. ' . extras Stk, *62246389
2012TOYOTATACOMADOUBLE CAB 1 2011 FORD F150 CREWCABXIT 1019581,41*,on412,000 miloadedymhohromB and ,

i ' ' , , ' $29,990 $23,980. '*39 980 --".,
I : 1Saturday 10 a.m. to 3 ]p.m. 2 ~-'6' 7wf/*~4~:p.9/ kior ,&,2- /AL+41*~ 90.4,IA*w0~Fr~4#IMI#,.~~ ~~t-*i--S~' i~ .

i ,r

EBT Welcome , 2011 CHEVY AVALANCHE .j'!~MM!8MMMIM~ 2007 OHEVYTRAILBLAZER LT . '158~868e'~lm'¤rE .
CREW CAB LT Leather DVD, mgonroof, center buoke14 4WD, leather, roof, loaded, nba. " CAB TR)(4 SLT ' F ' -

'ij; S. Wilderiiess Rd. •1421*&rnon' .13-~@En*?%~4~&'1O2~~.-9ALLF0RBL0MQu~p,#1941.:$9,#0..„,**.:~:-si~#,81nonf,4,9,a~~j r- 1,
too much to list. Stk #86100779 Slk.#72130772 - 0~roed,od,Hurnl, PW, PL, gtoatflloW I., 5- _

, 0 -
' ~ (Located nextto Appliance Service Center) ////////I44VV/9,/1</u/////14///Al///I~L~L~~I~V~/1£1///////

1 \ ,1 4 . -
'. ' '' , , 3 f .

'. 1
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2 •Health Signal

ROCKCASTLE
About Us ~REGIONALRockcastte Regional Hospital & Respiratory Care Center is a not-for-prolit community health·
care system that operates an emergency department, a 26.bed inpatient acute hospital .
outpatient services, a 93-bed long-term care program for patients dependent upon mechanical
venmation and a medical office complex. Rockcastle Regional Hospital was established In 1956 'V HOSPITAL W RESPIRATORY CARE CENTER
and is accredited by the Joint Commission. Rockcastle Regional Hospital is a six-time Kentucky
Hospital Association QualityAward Winner for 2006,2008,2009,2010.2011 and 2012 and a
US News 8 World Report 2013 Best Nursing Home.

Mission
Rockgastle Regional Hospital and Respiratory Care Center is a family·oriented team
ofhealthcareprofessionals dedicated todetivering thehighest quality ofcare tothose wese.e. - _ « ~EATU R IifiLS

Vision
Rockcastle Regional Hospital and Respiratory Care Centefs vision is lo be the hospital
of choice for healthcare m Rockcastle County and surrounding areas and to be the fadlity . ,

of choice nationwide for ventilator care.

Values
We value excellence, friendliness. compassion, deantiness und our commitment to our ' . 90

, community.

Accreditation ,
All Rockcastle Regional Hospital and Respiratory Cars Center facilities and progems are ,
accred,ted by The Joint Commission.
 

-p'---M.-

Referral Contact
, Carolyn Browning (608} 256.7757

, Professional Association Memberships and Other Affiliations , · - i~* ,

American Association of Respiratory Care * * * -

' American Health Care Associatton
American Hospital Association - »

Kentijcky Association of Health Care Facilities
Kentucky Hospital Association
Kentucky Medical Association A

National Pasent Safety Foundation ~
, UK HeatihCare Network Affiliate-Markey Cancer Center

UK Heal#*are Network Affillate-Comprehensive Stroke Peogram
UK Healtheare Partnership-Gill Heart institute -
UK HealthCate Pattnership-Kentucky Neuroscience Institute - ' » ,

Speakers Bureau
- ' Wears pleased to present information about healthcare and healthcare professions to the , A -

pubHo. To schedule a speaker for your school, business. (Mo, healthcare or government 21 I /K
organization, call Arielle Estes (606) 25&7880. 1§,i]} Irre,10,11 f 'j
Leadership 1;A!46 *11 8-9 Team Growth
Rockcastle Regiotial Hospital and Respiratory Care Center is goverhed by a local board ,"11111}1 11* 11,1,of directors. 

,
 141 i

, Joseph E Lambert, Chairman Debra H. Lambelt
Bige W. Towery, Jr.. Secretary Jeffrey T. Burdettewilliams. Bailey, Sr, - 'rove YO ul~I 10 The Winter Blues
Executive Management
Stephen A Estes, Presidelit/CEO

~ Cynthia D. Burton. RN, Chief Numing Omcar 11 Colon Cancer MythsC. Nicholas Bastin, Controller IC@DON& 04'al- 0009.---J

145 Newcomb Avenue • P.O. Box 1310· Mt. Vernon, KY 40456 .mi:J"Niza.*-.1 avu(606}256·2195·wavrockcastleregional.of# W 14 Wellness Center
, Health Signal 18 ptoduced by the Communig Relations Department of Rockcastle Regional ~ ~les

Hospital aod Respiratory Care Center.

Jana Bray, Director- ,
Susan Turley, Designer

4
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Grn~*ying with Excellence
:-By Jana Bray, Communitv Relations' Director

T ast year, Rockcastle Regional Rockc2istle County  Board of Education.. He
~ Hospital and Respiratoiy Care Center- Tras recognized for this dedication  in 2002

 I.,  ~ ..- -A-

1-/ broke ground for the  new Rural with the Kiwanis Club Everett C. Brown 1441*-. -,4----*
Health Clinic. That' CoribtrUction project is Award. ,
indicative ofthe'growlk, uccurring throughout "Dr. Griffith brings an exceptional
the organization Since 1056_ we hrive pro- » level ofexperience and'knowledge as « -*~2~~2;8LU**' L .
vided excallenthealthcare_ gui,le,11,y a foun- Chief of Medical Staff," Mr. Estes gaid. » "s*;~cU:*33%*St'i,{1*1·'i,,„L #f:. „ ,
dation of qunlily, Anfety, mid cc,TripaHAiuri #'Our patients will be well served Under ,#*#,g~i<~~A9~~A~<*si,~i-~f~f ~IWE£ '1 j 0

Today. 58 years later, we colitirlue to ~trive his wisdom and leadership." ...'.«%k'*» ~, 7=*a'*~t**e'',' V
for excellence by challetiging uuiwell,es to The changes occurring through-
become even greater. out the hospital mean real changes for the

Growth can beseen everywhtle at community. The growth of the Rural Health
Rockcastle Regicinal HoMI, iln I, not only m Clinic means that every patient' s experi- care here in Rockcastle County. We are com-
our structures. Our woi'kforce is growing and encewill be enhanced with amenities such mitted to expanding our resources for future
evolving as well. as separate waiting rooms for well and sick physicians who are committed to care for

"lhe promotions  atid afdditions within patients, larger waiting areas, addition- this community, because excellence recnuits
our team are related'to thenature of being al rooms, and more resources to provide excellence."
a regional hospital»" said Stephen A. Estes, patients with amore comforting atmosphere. 1
president and CEO ofRockcastle Regional Tlie additional space also
Howl,it  al and Respiratory Care Center. '*We -means more
are. 8 de,Vitiation employer representing a care re,<0111'ces
tentn thai other energized care givers want. to availabld to l™':' 11joill." allow more E-

More abotil  our recent employeepromo- specialtied.
tions mid additions can be found on page 8. "We are

One new appointment is especially not.e- responding to
worthy: Dr, George W. Griffith has been the needs of **'-
appoirited Chief of Medical Staff. Practicing the communi-
medicine fot' 40 ycarH, Dr. Griffitli bringR 17," Mr. Estes
both hdministrative and medical expelience. said. *'Providing *
He is a well.respected leader in the medical greater resources
community for his expertise and character., . ' and more spe-
He is also regarded throughout the region cialties allow our
forhiscivic leadership of organizations such patients to receive ~

I ,

as Rockcastle County  Board of Health and 1he highest level of L Pictured top Mght. 1956 dedcation ceremony of
Rockcastle.County Hoapital. Ab®e, Rdckcastle 1
Redional Hospital and Respiratory Care' Center ]
as seen today:.

1
.
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ROCKCAS-LE
VFAMILYWELLNESS

\ 0 . 0

Construction continues Sometimes appointments
despite wintry weather with your healthcare

provider can't take placeIhe new home for Rockcastle as scheduled and headway can be
Family Wellness continues seen every day. during"normal" office hoursto make progress with the We invite you to drive by the

interior of the addition still being the construction site to see the new
main focus. . facility that will be a wonderful

Work has resumed at a constant ' addition to our community! We understand a busy schedule,rate since the holidays, despite
the wintry weather. The drywallis , that's why we offer extended hoursFeatures of the nearly 34,500complete and the first coat of the square foot building, which will be for our patient's convenience.finish painting is nearing comple- located on High Street behind the
tion; with plans to apply the final Medical Arts Building..will include:
coat near the end of the project to ;. 36 state-of-the art patient exam
protect from ongoing work. Sinks in y rooms ] f :
the exam rooms are being installed ' * sick and. well patient waiting areas ; AROCKCASTLE AROCKCASTLE

• private patient registration areas V FAMILY WELLNESS V FAMILY CAREand the flooring has been started in. consultation area fof dietitians and ]
the bathroom. Data cabling has been pharmacists  and a children's play , Monday - Thursday 8 a.m. - 7 p.m. Monday - Friday 7 a.m. - 6 p.m.
pulled throughout with the installa- -area Friday 8 a.m. - 4:30 p.m.- modem. stream=lined design [ Please call 256-2961 to maketion of fiber optic cables currently - will provide better patient flow and ~ Please call 256-5176 to make an appointment during
underway. At around 85% complete, improve patient wait times an appointment during our our extended clinic hours.
the construction progress is running extended clinic hours.
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There's something about a

A#4€to KA, U 0 41,
» By Dwain Harris, Community Relations Advisor

rror years, Tena Mullins lived close to Rockcastie Regional. ilimil"/1/1,+ ~ The Women' s
~~ Kevin Rowe's family, and she remem- "They reflect our . 3 Choice Award is the

bers him when he was a medical stu- singular commitment first national award
dent doing his clinical rotations at Rockcastle to patient care, and in il,vil' , -S====*,7%.:.. - ~ based on the recom-
Regional Hospital. When he completed his resi- this case, to women mendations and pref-
dency andreturned home topractice, she didn't inparticular. Women .....prL les. , erences of women.
hesitate to make him her family physician. often play a vital role Hospitals qualify

"I have always felt comfortable with him," making healthcare , for this highly selec-
=& 7

she said. "It's very easy to talk to him," add- decisions not only for 1 tive annual list of
ing that the entire staff at Rockcastle Family themselves, but for 44. E' WCASrLE 3. 1(£011, Rowe. M.ll America's 100 Best -

p./Wellness, where Dr. Rowe practices, makes her family members as . .....7-I. . ramilr Pectfc:
ty , j Hospitals for Patient

feel just as comfortable. "I love them," she said. well." m 1 Experience based on
f ,"They're just great." In fact, women f 1 - a proprietary scoring

9,4 .2,Tena's experience with Dr. Rowe and make or influence F y # process that incor-
f.

Rockcastle Regional Hospital may be one more than 90 percent 0,_t., , A.*Hiliz-"-*«~--=5~2, Si porates a national,
standardized surveyreason Rockcastle Regional Hospital recently of health care deci- Il:.'.-'„....)...' ,='===. 3* - f

received the 2013 Women's Choice Award sions for themselves ofpatients' perspec-
as an America's 100 Best Hospital for Patient and their families, Dr. Kevin Rowe, Rockcastle Family Wellness tives of hospital care
Experience. The award was based on criteria according to a study reported by the U.S.
that consider female patient satisfaction and published by the American Academy of Family Department of Health and Human Services
what women say is most important. Physicians. ,, (Hospital Consumer Assessment of Healthcare

One of those crucial elements of good care Tena is an example ofthe study's findings. Providers and Systems), as well as an analy-
is that comfort with one's caregivers - not only Her son also is a patient of Dr. Rowe's, as was sis that weighs criteria identified as the most
for its own sake but also her grandmother. "He important to women for patient satisfaction
because it improves - was wonderful with my Rockcastle Regional Hospital, established
patient outcomes. #*@a grandmother," she said. in 1956, is a not-for-profit healthcare provider

"Awards like .*111'fitkillllllllllt Dr. Rowe delivered that is accredited by the Joint Commission.
these make us proud m=EAJAI ~m ../.inifill' expert and compassion- Located in Mt. Vernon, KY, it serves .
because they're based ,=1?r=~ ate care to her as she bat- Rockcastle and surrounding counties. Six hun-
on important criteria," tled cancer and heart dis- dred employees staff the facility, which has 26

WOMEN'S CHOICE AWARD®
said Stephen A. Estes, ease, being by her side acute care beds and 93 ventilator-dependentAMERICA'S 100 BEST HOSPITALS
president and CEO of FOR PATIENT EXPERIENCE every step of the way. beds.

j
-- - - - - -- - - - -- " - : - -7. 97--~",'r'71~ ; 4- * -- - ---
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Ladies, it's a Matter of heart
February is American Heart Month

fhere a man gasps, clutches his symptoms to less life-threatening conditions
e've all seen the movie scenes killer of women, women often chalk up the -

chest and falls to the ground. like acid reflux, the flue, or normal aging. Heart Attack ~
In reality, a heart attack victim could easily "They do this because they are scared ' 7%== =

be a woman, and the scene may not be that and because they put their families first," in Women . I
dramatic. Goldberg said. "There are still many women , = 5*@=

"Although men and women can expe- who are shocked that they could be having a , ' 1_1111 omtoll, Ible prbstlpre, 5411ee,!Ing tul|1-1~
palli III Ihe cpnlf«r of your l,hest Itlabl!3111,11~iB&,4.:

rience chest pressure that feels like an heart attack." -=a«,.21 lew lill'lutts, or gueig Away ant] cl,me - -·'"' *44
elephant sitting across the chest, women A heart attack strikes someone about , •

 lil 01 1-113(.ulnlnft In one iii britil 1311Tlbi *S j
can experience a heart attack without chest every 34 seconds. It occurs when the blood barf,ne*, gaw, ar stomach 1.2
pressure," said Neica Goldberg, M.D., flow that brings oxygen to the heart muscle • Sliurtnew, of br68Ih wilh 01 'Nithout.

medical director for the ,< 'is severely reduced orcut off completely. , I umlort
1

Heart disease Joan H  Tisch Center/: j" » This happens because the arteries that sup- , Omel 519' iS'**I"""WHF**14£#
is the .

 ,for Women's Health at pty the heart  with blood can slowly narrow sweat, nriu',ed,3?**111Mt'j*11*Ej''

#1 killer + NYU's Langone Medical fromabuildup  offat, cholesterol, and other 2 • As with g.n, women'51 11-lodt cami- i »
1

of Wornen. 7 Center and an American silbstances (pla4ue). Many women think i allricl~ :,yollituni Is 1 Ilesl Ilain nr dist.oli ~jul

Heart Association volun- the signs of a heart attack are unmistakable , woinen dre 5umpwhal mi,re likely than mpn lo
,+Vienence '.olne ol lhp olher I oillnlon sylrlploirlf,

teer. "Instead they may experience shoriness - the image of an elephant comes to mind , p-141rulally sliortness ot brealh, nau3e9/vonilling,
of breath, pressure or pain in the lower]) ; 2 but in fact they can be subtler and some- i pind hitch lir IRW p E[In

chest or upper  abdomen, dizziness, light- times confusing. :
headedness orfainting, upper back pressure, ~ "Many women I see take an aspirin if ~ ff 141,1 /11*ve aily oft/lese signs, don 't

or extreme fatigue."Rh.~ they think they are having a heart attack and I wait more than five mi'iluies liefore: \ calligg ror help, Call 9-1.land get to
Even when the signs  are subtle, the con- never call 9-1-1," Goldberg said. 1 , a #Id*/tat right away.

sequences can be deadly, especially if the "But if they think about taking an aspi-
victim doesn't get help right away. 0' tr .  - rin'for their heart attack, they should also 1

-Even though heart disease is the No,- 1  ~·j-]  call  *1-1.",.,s ..' /'. " f  . . (- .1 'h'. ,j· . 1

Source: American Heart Association • For more information go to www.heart. org

9 , T-. 4
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0 0/1 2Supporting ~Bright SmiLes
March is Children's Dental Health Awareness Month

1 By Nancy Keber, Nutritionist
Rockcastle County Health Department

school learned about theockcastle County received

RKentucky Oral Health Program. and the damaging effects d 04 3-8008a $10,000 grant from the amazing benefits of water

The purpose of the grant is to develop of sweetened beverages. V.POO..an Oral health Coalition and to pro- All cells and organs in

mote oral health with the community. our bodi&s depend on ,=t-*-

Bright Smiles Coalition was formed water to function. Water

in the spring of 2013. The coalition · . serves as a lubricant in ~ ~ -4-.4'r~*1#l,mAN

consists of members from Rockcastle digestion and in our ~ ™ ~~,3 )-

Regional Hospital, Rockcastle Health joints. Water transports

Department, Rockcastle School System, nutrients and regulates 1. n - ----v-z*-=.mmm,
Rockcastle Development Board, body temperature. It Lf*ZE.W,be SUJ
and Southern Kentucky Area Health also removes toxins -
Education Center (AHEC). from our bodies.

Our focus for this year is Drink Students learned that < <
e

More Water, Drink Less Pop. a 12 ounce pop has Uriti ~: PMBright Smiles over 9 teaspoons of
£31 Coalition has pro- sugar. In addition to sugar, pop has

9%, 7 B @ f f moted oral health either phosphoric or citric acid. Both

through ads in the the sug~r and acid can damage our Everybody is a Champion with Water. Above, the winning

and public service

\.1 Mt. Vernon Signal teeth. Due to the increased use of bottled "Bright Smiles"

Middle school students participated water less of our citizens are protected poster by
Rockcastle Middle

Bright Smiles Coalition announcements in a poster contest to help get out the by fluoride provided through commu- School student

on WRVK, and a messag6: Drink More Water. Drink nity water fluoridation. In October, Selicity Broaddus.

Rethink Your Drink Display Board. Less Pop. Selicity Broaddus was the Rockcastle Health Department hosted

In September an assembly of 6th first place winner. Her poster "Knock Fluoride Your Fangs, a kid friendly

grade students at Rockcastle Middle Out Pop" conveys the message that Fluoride Dental Varnish Clinic.

1 rk=Ur Choose a glass of water @@/
V<CA LYinstead of a sugar filled drink.

Your teeth will thank youl
Bnght Smiles Coalition

405 1 1
0 ' . '..' ,..'...'...,...'........ ,.....'.'..'. ,
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Rockcastle Region g
''

Griffith appointed Chief of Medical Staff Frakes joins Rockcastle Family Wellness Manuel named Security [

~3 D r. George W Griffith has been hasity Frakes has joined the
appointed Chief of Medical Staff team at Rockcastle Familyat Rockcastle Regional Hospital, Wellness as a Family Nurse -./==%= Mani

new:
=&%9 =-'ma~~~ to which he has dedicated 40 years. Dr. 151 ~ f~~ .'.t. Practitioner, and she's right where she TS., :I,- mifle#W patients, er=11,== Griffith received his B.A. in Chemistry ,/29 *** ]3 wants to be. 7 have the opportunity of ~ +42-= *- 1~ has immeniWill~illI from the University of Kentucky and his ,-2'*= 1*#-%.4 "lk] I S 5- 1 and has a EM.D. from the University of Louisville :«29.p/44**lio *>: helping my patients, and their families, MI----1" 2 -1 & Security,7.F- 1 School of Medicine. Dr. Griffith complet- 4-3 ./IlllE#Bl with the transition from hospital to /w .....8 1 Govemmeri ed his residency at Roanoke Membrial ~ home," Chasity said. "My goalis to help IA -~ Kentucky U~ Hospital. He. started his practice in patients manage their illness in hopes

Rockcastle County in 1974, continuing a . of avoiding an emergency room visit or
tradition of family medicine. He followed in the footsteps , re-hospitalizations." , His experience comes fromof his father, Dr. George H. Griffith, who began hid prac- Corps. He completed his bctice in Rockcastle County in 1945. Chasity earned her B.S.N. from the University of S.C. where he then was:ast
Dr. Griffith is a pillar of the community, which he Louisville and her M.S.N., A.RR.N., and F.N.R from Barracks in Washington,' D.
tirelessly serves through his medical practice and , Frontier Nursing University. She is certified through the guard during ceremonies al
numerous civic organizations. Dr. Griffith resides in American Academy of Nurse Practitioners. Natives of gon, and Arlington National
Rockcastle County with his wife, Charlotte. When not Hardin County, Chasity and her husband of 20 years, was assigned to Camp Lej€working, he enjoys flying, golfing, fishing, and spending Justin, live in Berea. When not visiting and caring for deployed to Fallujah (2005-time with his three thildren and seven grandchildren. her patients, Chasity enjoys spending time bicycling, During these tours, he was

running, and working on her photography. Martial Arts Instructor, and 1
When Luke returned to the
Marine Corps Recruiting Sc
Lexington, KY with a recruilMcCIure named Trauma Coordinator Wesley new to Rockcastle Regional

enee McCIure has been namedR the trauma coordinator of the M egan Wesley says the thing she A native of Stoneville, NC, 1
enjoys most about her job as a ingston with his wife, Aman

emergency department at St. »> :- All~I4~.4 e-, speech language pathologist is a baby girl in July. Luke enj
~ 9 ~ Rockcastle Regional Hospital. i love 61-  4, ~. the privilege of treating such a variety of time exploring his outdoor i
- - ===21 emergency nursing and am excited , .«.2 '1 -/~s*9&.TS patients. backpacking and wildemes

-'-i---- sii,H about getting started as the trauma *Nj*~P=3*{31 about his new position. "1 at
.../ .-0- AN. coordinator to help Rockcastle Regional **1.%**~23=**,- Megan earned her B.S. and MA. Ed. in . at Rockcastle Regional," hf
mas~ continue to move toward becoming a .-p«*29!81!!sy* Communication Disorders from Eastern . calling to serve, and this joi

, Level IV Trauma Center," Renee said. ° **ts=j*I ~.ti Kentucky University. She is certified in , service by giving me the of
~M~ ~ -13{~ i am 1very fortunate to work with such a 5 ASHA/Kentucky Speech Hearing. Megan- and around my community.

knowledgeable emergency depatment is originally from Liberty KY and now:j team. The trauma dehignation means we will continue 5 resides' in Danville. When not helping her patients,_ to provide, and const#ntly improve the level of, efficient
and timely trauma care to our patients when time is of i she enjoys running, kiking, and spending time with her

.

, the' essence: 1 mother, three siblings, and friends.

Renee earned her B.S. in Biology from Eastern
: Kentucky University and her B.S,N, from the University

of Kentucky; she is also certified in ACLS, PALS, and *ROCKCASTLETNCC. A native of Brodhead, Renee still resides there
with her husband; Jamie, and son, Dominic. In herspare time, she enjoys traveling, doing crafts with Dom- U REGIONALinic, cooking, and entertaining for family and ftends. FF HOSPITAL ZI RESPIRATORY CARE CENTER
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irector Bray joins Rockcastle Regional McCIure named Business Office Manager

icastle Regional Hospital's . .-ri-»«-:-«- N*02- .-B»*i 1 ana Bray has joined our team as ' ,c  ***>» ss,~i~
ecurity Director, Luke A fs - '901 d.' Director of Community Relations, ~ , %9~ ~~~ business office manager for Rock-

E mily McCIure has been named

castle Regional Hospital. Emily hasIl's priority is the safety of and she couldn't be more excited.
4 - ~ i. 1* been an employee of the hospital for 13ployees, and visitors. Luke SS ~ 35% In describing why she chose to work

a experience in this field 1-ft . 8,Z~-I=©-23 3. at Rockcastle Regional Hospital she f- 2'·.' f~~' f =«:---'14 - years. 'l am really excited for the op-
S. in Assets Protection '- -'li-9,~1 1 Portunity to serve Rockcastle Regional
Ath a concentratibn in 2-3 ~ - 3 said, "This is my dream job. I have the 98*:* -1 Hospital," Emily said. '1 am encouraged

-S~+97- . ~ - , r~P ~LSecurity, from Eastern i privilege ofhavinga career where the .- ==-- 1 + by all of the support I have received,
liversity. . purpose is to help my community and 3Chs-,<s . 1 not only within my.department, but also

'.-- ; 2' my neighbors. Rockcastle Regional is t-39£92* F throughout the facility. The teamwork
such a driving force in 'the county for , and deditation of the staff make.this

a career in the Marine health and wellness, joining this tearn affords me the , - organization an ideal place to OK)rk: H
)t camp in Parris Island, opportunity to make a difference in this community. As - A native of Rockcastle County, Emily and her husband, k i
igned to the Marine Corps a mother, it is a great reward for me to know that I am & 1
2., serving onthe honor . making the community a greater place to raise my son." Matt, live in Brodhead with their daughter, Lauren.

the White House, Penta- When not managing the business office, she enjoys 1, ,
reading and hunting. 4 2

Demetery. In 2004, Luke ' Jana earned her B.A. in History & Social Science at , 3 i
ine, N.C. where he was Lindsey Wilson College. A native ofAshland, KY, Jana , 3
!006) and Baghdad (2007). currently lives in Rockcastle County with her husband, - ' ' ti
nfantry Platoon Sergeant, Josh, and their son, Trapper. When not at work, Jana Dull named Rural Health Clinic Staffing Manager ] 1
:lassified Custodial Clerk. . enjoys playing piano andany activity that she can help h

.~)~pti ~*S~*M A bby Dull has been named Rural '1
;tates, he attended the Trapper develop a love for the outdoors, like golfing ~*1 8 Health Clinic staffing manager & 1
iool and was stationed in and gardening. ..ME. -St f~~and administrative assistant.
ng region of 10 counties. i~ -~- 2--- &~ 'l love people and the ability to assist I ]..Kincer new Employee Wellness Coordinator r whoever I can, whenever I can," Abby
uke now resides in Liv- .*%= .-*= .. - -- . 11
la, and they are expecting #M organ Kincer has been appointed 14 -1.---** said. «My desire is to have every person

1 leaving this facility knowing they havethe Employee Wellness Coor- 2 = 1
iterests such as minimalist mili:IMI,Ir.e 7Ai"'ll dinator for Rockcastle Regional =de. been noticed, cared about, and that they ~ ,

1 2
i survival. He's excited .~$ , 111 Hospital. "The opportunity to serve the ISS '~ are appreciated:
solutely love my job here . ~51]li~~~ f-IK~~ employees of Rockcastle Regional is Abby has been a part of the team at f 1
said. "I've always had a l ,Illlalf=~I such a blessing!" Morgan said. "1 love Rockcastle Regional Hospital for four years and plans
fallows me to continue that =iflm~lil#* {S~ that my job empowers people to become to pursue a degree in business administration this fall.
iortunity to protect those in *Il , the healthiest versions of themselves. She was bom in Seoul, South Korea and raised in 1 j

' 11This, in turn, leads to a higher quality ~ Brodhead and Berea by her parerits, Daniel and Debra ,
of care delivered to our patients and a Dull. Abby has three siblings nam¢d Luke, Nathan, 1, I i 2=0 11happier place to work. ~ ~ and Hope. She loves to stay busy in her spare time by

E. r . - .' I.
hiking, cooking,'and just enjoying the outdoors. Abby is : !,

.

Morgan earned her B.S. in Kinesiology & Public Health , very active at her church, Bible Baftist in Mt. Vernon, : 1 f
1 4

from Georgetown College, with a minor in Religious . especially in the choir.
1, 1r i : f,

Studies. Morgan resides in Mt. Vernon, where she ' , t2
was bom and raised by her parents, Mike and Melinda
Kincer, along with her brother, Logan. Coordinating » , 6 , 1,

t4employee wellness suits Morgan perfectly because she . ' i
I : ,

lives "wellness" every day. In her spare time she enjoys , ' <4
i:activities like yoga, mountain biking, and scuba diving.

I ,'' k ' 1 . 1' 4
f ., I
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Suffering from the ~winter blues'?
~j U

ome people suffer from symp- • Anxieo': tension and inability to dark. Therefore, when the days arej -3 toms of depression during the tolerate stress » shorter and darker the production
S -94 s winter months, with symptoms of this hormone increases.1 .*... -. --&- - - .- • Mood changes.  extremes of

subsiding during the spring and sum- mood and, in some, periods of Treatments for Seasonal Affective
mer months. These symptoms may mania in spring and summer Disorder
be a sign of seasonal affective disor-

s associated with depression and related sleep and difficulty staying awake apy has been shown to suppress
der (SAD). SAD is a mood disorder • Sleep problems: desire to over- • Phototherapy or bright light ther-

t
4 'i to seasonal variations of light. SAD or, sometimes, disturbed sleep and the brain's se€retion of melatonin.

1  affects half a million people every , early morning waking Although, there have been no
1 - . -4$5. winter between September and April, • Lethargy: feeling of fatigue and research findings to definitely

peaking in December, January, and inability to carry out normal rou- link this therapy with an antide-
I. pressant effect, light therapy has- February. The "Winter Blues," a mild- tine been shown to be effective in up ·er form of SAD, may affect even more
4SS- 42 . Overeating: craving for starchy to 85 percent of diagnosed cases.people. » and sweet foods resulting in Patients remain in light up to

-----ilf-ir Prevalence weight gain ten times the intensity of normal
t€ - • Three out of four SAD sufferers • Socialproblems: irritability and domestic lighting up to four hours

' are women. desire to avoid social contact a day, but may carry on normal
activities such as eating or reading• The main age of onset of SAD is • Sexual problems: loss of libidoCounseling Services between 18 and 30 years of age. and decreased interest in physical while undergoing treatment. The

Now available at Rockcastle device most often used today is a
, bank of white fluorescent lights on1 Regional's Rural Health Clinic - • SAD occurs in both the northern contact

and southern hemispheres, but Causes a metal reflector and shield with a
Chelsen Larkey ts a Ucensed Profes- , is extremely rare in those living • As sunlight has affected the sea- · plastic screen.
sional Counselor Associate (LPCA) by the ) within 30 degrees latitude of the

i Kentucky Board of Licensed Professional sonal activities of animals (i.e., • For mild symptoms, spendingequator.Counselors. She , reproductive cycles and hiberna- time outdoors during the day or
is also certified ' . The severity of SAD depends tion), SAD may be an effect of arranging homes and workplaces' by the National ~~ · both on a person's vulnerability this seasonal light variation in to receive more sunlight may beBoard of Certified
Counselors. 1 *di to the disorder and his or her geo- humans. As seasons change, there helpful. One study found that an
Chelsen earned -I--b,~*,41#KI- - graphical location. is a shift in our "biological inter- hour's walk in winter sunlighther B,A. in
Human Sertces id~'~ , Symptoms nal clocks" or circadian rhythm, was as effective as two and a half
and her Masters ~., due partly to these changes in hours under bright artificial light.

, of Education·Counseling and Human A diagnosis of SAD can be made sunlight patterns. This can cause
Development, both from Lindsey Wilson after three consecutive winters of the • If phototherapy does not work,

4: College. our biological clocks to be out of
following symptoms'ifthey are also an antidepressant drug may prove

"step" with our daily schedules.
: For more infomiation on the counseling ; followed by complete remission of effective in reducing or elimi-

servjces or b schedule an appointment at . symptoms in the spring-and summer • Melatonin,  a sleep-related hor- nating SAD symptoms, but there
Rockcastle Regional's Rural Health Clinic : months: mone secreted by the pineal gland may be unwanted side effects to
contact your Rockcastle Family Wel[ness in the brain, has been linked to consider. Discuss your symptomsmedical provider. Counseling sessions will ' • Depression: misery, guilt, loss of, beheid in conjunction with regular visits b SAD. This hormone, which may thoroughly with your family doc-
your health care provider. : self-esteem, hopelessness, despair, cause symptoms of depression, is tor and/or mental health profes-

and apathy: - , produced at increased levels in the sional.
© Copyright Mental Health America 2014

, j 1 . L J, 0„ ' 0,1.,1 4
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March is Colorectal Cancer Awareness Month t
A * 0 8 It's the ~

Five myths about colorectal cancer Right g
4. Choice )

~ n many cases, colorectal cancer can be of concers thatoffectboth menand women
prevented. Still, it's one of the 5 most com- · Limit the amount of red meat and pro- colorectQI (colon) cancer is the

#2mon cancers in men and women in the United cessed meat you eat.
States. Colorectal cancer is also one of the lead- · If you drink alcohol, limit the amount to 1 4 c«ise of cancer.deaths in the US.

ing causes of cancer death in the United States. drink per day for women, 2 perdayformen.
~ But It doe,n'thme to be. i

Don't let these 5 common myths stop you from • Don't use tobacco in any form. 'a«~' th~~,e~t].28~ f 51~000*, Screening tests con find ~ . . ' About

getting the lifesaving tests you need, when you
need them. Myth: African Americans are not at risk j. up-to-dote on f people dleTront

*reening. : cotorectal cancer
for colorectal cancer. - , each year.

Myth: Colorectal cancer is a man's Truth: African-American men and women Recommended screening --,

disease. are diagnosed with and die from colorectal could prevent ot least'60% ~~Truth: Colorectal cancer is just as common cancer at higher rates than men and women of these deathst &~ ' 1 1 -- -.among women as men. Each year, about of any other US racial or ethnic group. The
150,000 Americans are diagnosed with reason for this is not yet understood. Screening cm tindpOIy~S(obttormal ,
colorectal cancer, and more than 50,000 die grwths) so they con be remowd_' :' Screenilk} shot,!d start at-

itefore turning into czncer. 50
from it. Myth: Age doesn't matter when it comes , ~

, - and continud imtit age 75'
to getting colorectal cancer.

Myth: Colorectal cancer cannot be Truth: More than 90% of all colorectal ':,% *ls.+-
'/"" . There's More Than One Test.prevented. cancers are found in people who are 50 and You Have a Choice!

Truth: In many cases colorectal cancer can older. For this reason, the American Can-
High-seiditivity fecal occult blood test (FOBT):

be prevented. Colorectal cancer almost cer Society recommends you start getting 0?Ke . W do Ihi, Mt 01 hamt 61*1 544 41#01
=Flas 14 0 40<10**s ollke or lob. i ,

always starts with a small growth called a checked for this cancer when you are 50. -'.4 - ,

polyp. If the polyp is found early, doctors can People who are at a higher risk for colorectal E-*r# Rexible sigmoidoscopy:
remove it and stop colorectal cancer before cancer-such as those who have colon or *ely 5  *mi tu ¢*1918 #Ild 1*valr t~'rd el the cof/*. . - - ~ '
it starts. These tests can find polyps: double rectal cancer in their families-may need to Colonoscopy:

contrast barium enema, flexible sigmoidos- begin testing when they are younger. Ask ..,4.-«A:* ... fil In t!,6,1£#in (md the #timelea.-+ 1

copy, colonoscopy, or CT colonography (vir- your doctor when you should start getting ]
tual colonoscopy). Talk to your doctor about tested and how often you should be tested. Colon cancer or polyes may not

couse symptoms, esl)ecially early on.
which test is best for you. Don't wait for symptoms before you get screened!

Myth: It's better not to get tested for
Other ways to help lower your chances of getting colorectal cancer because it's deadly

Talk to your doctor if you or o close relotive hove: .p

colorectal cancer: anyway. , hiflamm6tory howet dIsese (Crohn's disease or ukerative 60[Itts)
· Get to and stay at a healthy weight through Truth: Colorectal cancer is often highly . heoditory nonpolyposiscolor*€blcancer -• Lynch 5,ndrome (f#mlital odenomqtors pelyposls)

out life; stay lean without being underweight. treatable. If it's found and treated ear|y # youhave any of Usese risks. youmoyneed to
start screening before age 50 ond be tested

• Be physically active; limit the time you (while it's small and before it has spread), . earlfer and more often thon other people.

spend sitting, lying down, watching TV, etc. the 5-year survival rate is about 90%. But
· Eat at least 2% cups of vegetables and because many people are not getting tested, E%5  For more information:
fruits each day. only about 4 out of 10 are diagnosed at this @~.41 www.cdc.gov/cancer/colorect#1/
· Choose whole grains over refined grain early stage when treatment is most likely to
products. be successful.

Source: American Cancer Society www.cancer.org
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UKHealthCare Gender aiferences
Meline,Aguinage·Meza, MD.•Cardiology
Lauten Anderson-de Moreno. M.D. • Otolaryngology

Michast Anstead, M.D. • Adult & Pediabic Pulmonology  in COPD patientsi Palit Anaya, M.D.·Cardiology
: Susanne Arnold. RLD, ··Hematology & Oncology
: Louis L Bezoid, M.D. · Pediatric Cardiology <

David C. Booth. M.D. · Cardiology
f : Jeffery T. Brumfield, M.D. · Cardiology . - ; By Allison Perry • Courtesy ofUK HealthCare Public Relations

Ketan Buch, M.D. · Putmonology

1 Charles Campbell, M.D. · Cardiology

] ' Mara Chambers, M.D. · Hematology & Oncology

Aftab Chishti. M.D. * Pediatric Nephrology new study review authored by the

Kristopher Cumbermack NLD. · Pediatric Cardiology University of Kentucky's Dr. David
W. Lists Dalton, M.D. · Gynecology

1-2-- 
Mannino examines the gender differ- ..John M. Draus. M.D. • Pediatric Surgery ences in the prevalence, pathophysiology, and

' Deborah Flomenhoft. M,D. • Pediatric Gastroenterology

tion may ultimately be used to identify areas for

, Beatriz Y. Hanaoka. M.D. · Rheumptology clinical presentation of chronic obstructive put-
Amy Hessier. 0.0. · Neurology monary disease (COPD) and how this informa-

tries around the world. Historically considered

2 ' Thomas W Howard. M.D.· Rheumatology
1 Mmy Ireland. M.D.. Ofthopmedic Surgery _

1 Joseph A locono. M,D, · Pediatric Surgery future work,

Dennie V. Jones, M.D. • Hematology & Oncology - COPD is a complex disease that affects
f Anna Kamp. M.D. · Pediatric Cardiology patients in both developed and developing coun-

Stefan Kiessling, M D. • Pediatrki Nephrology

Lisa Klein, M.D. • Pediatric Cardiology

3 , Christian Latterman. M.D. · Orthopaedic Surgery a men's disease, the prevalence and mortality
] , Steve Leung, M.0. • Cardiology of COPD has increased more rapidly in women

- M#d Makhoul, M.D. · Pediatric Cardiology [ than in men during the past two decades.
Jeremiah Martin, M.D. · Cordiothorsoic Surgery

] - Rick N{*Clure, NI.D. • Cardiology - The review, published in Translational girls experience a larger reduction in lung func-

1 Amr Mohamed M.D. · Nephrology Research, examines potentialreasons for this tion than boys when exposed to eithel  tobacco
j ' Gustavo Morales. M.D. • Cardiology increase. The change has been largely attribut- smoke or environmental air pollution.

Timothy W Mullett, M.0. · Cardiothoracic Surgery
M. Elizabeth Oates. M.D.-· Teleradiology ed to the changing smoking trends during the Additionally, the clinical presentation,

Navin Rajagopalan, M,0. · Cardiology last 50 years - for instance, in developing comorbidities and disease perception of COPD
Wilitam Robs,tson, M.D. • Pediatric Neurology - countries, the prevalence of female smokers is may vary between the genders and may ulti-

i Edward Romond, M.D. • Hematology & Oncology predicted to increase to 20 percent by 2025, up mately influence treatment decisions and strat-
Sarah Rugg. M.D. • Cardiology
Sibu P, Saha, M.0. • Cardiothoracic Surgery from only nine percent in 2000. Other environ- egies.
Douglas Schneider, M.D. · Pedistfic Cardiology ' mental risk factors, such as exposures to occu- "Over my 30 years of treating patients, I've
Steven I. Shed[ofsky, M.D. • Gastroenterclogy pational dusts or chemicals and air pollution. seen the number of women with COPD increase

, Partha Sinha, M.D. • Teteradiology
5 Sean C. Skinner, M.D. · Pediatric Suregery may be a cause due to women entering into his- dramatically to where they now outnumber the

Susan Smyth, M.D. · Cardiology torically male jobs. number of men with COPD in my practice,"
Vincent L. Sorrell, M.D. • Cardiology - Newer evidence also suggests that men said Mannino, professor and chair of Preventive

8 Mark Vranicar. M.D. • Pediatric Cardiology
Jonathan Webb. M.D. • Nephrology ' and women differ in susceptibility to smoking, Medicine and Environmental Health at the UK

Thomas M/hayne, M.D. • Cardiology - possibly because of hormonal mechanisms - College of Public Health. "Women with COM)

Greg R. Wheeler. M.D. • Neurosurgery female sex hormones have been known to influ- are particularly at risk for certain complications,
3 Frederick M. Zachman, M.D. · Gynecology ence airway function, and during childhood, such as osteoporosis."

4 ,
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UK Expefts Warn of Increased Risk ~
Carbon Monoxide Poisoning ]

of Carbon Monoxide Poisoning 4
Who is at risk?
• Workers most at risk include welders garage mechanics,

By Kristi Lopez · Courtesy of UK HealthCare Public Relations firefighters, diesel engine operators, forklift operators, toll 1
- booth or tunnel attendants, police officers and taxi drivers. 1

mtry weather and extremely cold and in gas ranges and heating systems. During · Those who work in or around boiler rooms, breweries,
warehouses, petroleum refineries, pulp and paper produc- ·temperatures mean an increased winter months, the possibility of cases of carbon Ztion, steel production, docks, blast fumaces or coke (bee-

chance of cases involving carbon monoxide poisoning increases among workers hive) ovens may be at risk of CO poisoning.
monoxide poisoning in the workplace. When due to the use of equipment in indoor spaces What is carbon monoxide? 1
fuel-burning equipment or tools are used in that are sealed to block out the cold and wind. · Carbon monoxide (CO) is a colorless, ododess. toxic gas '1
buildings or in semi-enclosed spaces without The Center for Disease Control and which interferes with the oxygen-carrying capacity of blood. { ]I 1• CO is non-irritating and can overcome persons without i 1ventilation, workers can become ill or die from Prevention reports that each year in the United j ~warning.
carbon monoxide poisoning. States, carbon monoxide poisoning is responsi- • Many cases of CO poisoning involve victims who were

The Kentucky Injury Prevention and ble for approximately 450 unintentional deaths using gasoline powered tools and generators in buildings or
Research Center and more than 20,000 semi·enclosed spaces without adequate ventilation.

(KIPRC), housed ] emergency depart- What are the effects?
• Severe carbon monoxide poisoning causes neurologicalat the University of ~ ment visits. damage, illness, coma and death.

Kentucky CoUege KIPRC reports
of Public Health, that from 2008-2012, What are the symptoms?

· Headaches, dizziness and drowsiness.
and the Kentucky CARBON MONOXIDE HAZARD there were more • Nausea, vomiting, tightness across the chest
Labor Cabinet Carbon monoxide fumes can be harmful or fatal. than 1,130 visits to -

You cannot see or smell this gas. What should victims do if exposed?
are partnering to Kentucky emergency • Victims who expenence symptoms of CO poisoning need
warn employers departments because to get to fresh airlight away.
and employees to take precautions. "Carbon of carbon monoxide poisoning, and at least 82 • Seek immediate medical attention.

monoxide is so dangerous because it doesn't of those cases were work-related. How can I prevent CO exposure?
have an odor or a taste," said Kentucky Labor "Carbon monoxide can lead to sickness or • Never use a generator indoors or in enclosed or partially

endosed spacessuch as garages, crawl spaces and base-
Cabinet Secretary Larry Roberts. "It becomes an even death in a matter of minutes," said Terry ments. Opening windows and doors in an enclosed space
increased hazard when workplaces start shutting Bunn, director of KIPRC and associate profes- may prevent CO buildup.
windows and doors to keep out the cold weath- sor in the Department of Preventive Medicine · Make sure the generator has 3-4 feet of clear space on all

sides and above it to ensure adequate ventilation.
er." and Environmental Health in the UK Collegeof · Do not use a generator outdoors if placed near doors, win-

The hazard of carbon monoxide (CO) poi- Public Health. "The KIPRC is very glad to work dows or vents which could allow CO to enter and build up in .
soning results from the incomplete burning of with the Kentucky Labor Cabinet to warn peo- occupied spaces.

· When using space heaters and stoves, ensure that they ~
natural gas and any other material containing ple about the dangers of carbon monoxide poi- are in good working order to reduce CO buildup, and never
carbon, such as kerosene, oil, propane, wood, soning. Everyone should be aware of the causes, use in enclosed spaces or indoors. ' i
coal or gasoline. Carbon monoxide is found risk factors and symptoms, and anyone who sus- · Consider using tools powered by electricity or compressed 4 1

air, if available. 1 1
1 1in combustion exhaust produced by cars and pects carbon monoxide poisoning should seek i )

trucks, small gasoline engines, stoves, lanterns, immediate medical treatment." 11

-r -1· 7 $ , i
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Wellness Center instructors can help you

26.464 *Out poau
CHELSEA PAYNE teaches

REBEKAH ARVIN teaches 6 CHRISTOPHER FRITH

~~ kick-boxing and step. Re- . **pe degree black belt in Shotokan a certified personal trainer andTrifecta. She is certified in . r-- --~ teaches Karate. He is a fourth SilverSneakers®. Chelsea is

illik"d..i bekah has taught classes for *~]2~~ig Karate and a black belt is Aki- has worked at the wellness

years and began in the Well- ~IVI-- Ju-Kan-Do. Christopher has Illi center for one year.
=r. ness Center in January. - taught Karate since 1990.

JARED BROWN teaches LINDSAY GABBARD teach- ROBBY TAYLOR teaches

Cross Training. He is an ASA es PILOXING. Lindsay is a 6 Yoga. He is certified in Yoga
certified PILOXING instructor, ~ Bs, ~-I=...,~,-11~ fit levels one and two and is

certified personal trainer in

Jared began teaching classes ,/.*-~-si# registered dietitian. She has f&4'* Robby has been teachingindividual and group training. (,0,= certified personal trainer, and :Ill/"IN/5/~/Imm/im a licensed physical therapist.

,<~ _~ in October. 3IP 11~ been teaching for two years. ~1& - 1Il yoga for one year.

ANGELA COFFEY teaches BEVERLY LEWGOOD leads ANGIE THOMAS teaches

Bokwa. She is certified in a M the weekly Weight Watchers Zumba and BUTI Yoga. Angie

f# *-P, Level 1 Bokwa. Angela began /WR*l meetings. She has been a -1 -* b:2 is Certified in Zumba, Zumba
'i 1-4 7

-lic- 2; Weight Watchers leader for ; ~- ~*
 has been teaching Zumba forteaching in the Wellness Cen- Toning and BUTI Yoga. She

ter in October. 13„„L -jI~£ over 12 years. -
 51,7 -- 7-=t-.'7 -'-= - -'r..... two years and recently began

BUTI Yoga.

JAMIE ELLISON teaches SUSAN NORTON teaches
4- Spin and Rockin' Fit Kids. ~~ Zumba. Susan is a certified

.l She is certified in aerobics ~- ,* Zumba instructor. She has
,1- I ., f -- and personal training . She ~' 3*Ef - taught at the Wellness Center For complete class details and schedule visit

_~~-5- * * ' has been teaching spin since ~Eff**r,®0 for two years. rockcastleregional.org/wellnesscenter

~ 2012. 1%*6 -- „se=ks -- - ,

CLASS DESCRIPTIONS out. Using the most current science, Piloxing incorporates fomiats. athon. You can guarantee to bum over 800 calories each workout.

such as interval and barefoot training, to bum maximum calories This dass is non-stop pedaling on a stationary bike

Bokwa and increase stamina. Piloxing uniquely blends the power, speed,

' Bokwa participants draw letters and numbers with their feet whtle and agility of boxing with the targeted soulpting and flexibility of Trifecta Training

performing an energizing and addiotive cardio workout routine. pilates. Plloxing provides an excellent muscle-toning workout. Trifecta Training is a fusion of cardio endurance, strength training.
and core work designed for a total body workout. Vadous equipment

Moving together to today's most popular music, participants of all
Rockin' Kids Fitness will be used to assist with conditioning for a stronger body.

ages draw the Bokwa L, 3. J, K and dozens of other steps. Kid's fitness classes works to improve coordination, balance. Weight Watchers®
BUTI strength, and posture through aerobic activity, stretching, and

Weight Watchers® meetings are a great way to stay focused with
BUTI™ focuses on female.empowerment The signature move- strengthening moves. weekly inspiration and the kind of enthusiasm you can only get in
ments fuse yoga, dance, plyometrics, and functions for its core.
The goal of BUTI workouts is to guide women through movement. SilverSneakers® Classic - person. Share other people's expefiences and perspectives to help

nutrition, and wellness to support overall wellness. Have fun and move to the music though a vanety of exercises overcome your own challenges.

, designed to increase muscular strength, range of movement, and ,
Cross Training activity for daily living skills, Hand-held weights, elastic tubing with Yoga

Give the weight machines and treadmills a break. Put yourself handles, and a bail are offered for resistance, and a chair is used Yoga is designed to improve the health, performance, and mental
acuity of individuals Interested in Improving their level of fitness,

through an explosive exercise routine that will bum more catories for seated and/or standing support. slmER,bes,£ a,*tmadMA,1 H.,11~ way.IM, Based on the ancient fitness science of hatha yoga, it blends
and tone your body at the same Nme! SilverSneakers® Stretch balance, strength, flexibility, and power in a fitness format. Yoga

Karate - SilverSneakers® Stretch will move your whole body through a com. delivers a practical, user-friendly style, which is accessible, under-

, Karate incorporates exercises to involve the use of all parts of the plete series of seated and standing yoga poses. Chair support is standable, and doable by individuals at any level of fitness.

, , body by-Improving strength, flexibility, balance, coordination, reflex- offered to safely perform a variety of postures designed to increase Zumba
as, and cardiovascular health. Karate works to improve focus and flexibility, balance and range of movement. Restorative breathing

- confidence by promoting discipline and respect in a goal·oriented - exercises and final relaxation will promote stress reduction and Zumba ]s a fun, energetic way to dance your way into shape. ft is
for all ages and fitness levels. Try Zumba - ditch the workout and

mental clarity1 atmosphere. join the Party.1

i' PILOXiNG Spin
Piloxing® Piloxing is an exciting fitness program that blends the - Spin is the best low impact cardio fitness available. There's no The Wellness Center is located on the

, best of pilates. boxing, and dance into a high-energy interval work· impacton knees, but after class you will feellikeyou rana half-mar- 3rd floor of the Outpatient Services Center

1 - r , . ~W & 
m .-*
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f #14 1%*72 *F / ji Physicians Based in Rockcastle County

< , Jon A Arvin, M n Family Practice -
- ./ St David L Brabon, M n Plastic Surgery

-_s David S Bullock MD . , . Family Practice
Kimberly Cornelius, M D . . Internal Medicine/Pediatrics

- - Eduardo R Gomez, MD . . . Radiology
3.- «. i.'*S«fs»- ~. -3 George W Grimth, M n Family Practice

Kevin Rowe, M n Family Practice
3 VIO»'»Lo-  IA# ' Karen B Saylor, M D . Internal Medicine/Pediatrics

Callie Shaffer, M n Pediatrics

/6. 9/ »*f E Visiting Physicians
Melina Aguinaga-Meza, M.D „ . ...-.. .. „... .. „ .Cardiology '

W#i ~90¥ 6 ... - Lauren Anderson.de Morenoi M D .., .. .. ....,.,l. . - Otolaryngology2- . =325
Air«35 0 - Michael Anstead, M.D. .... :. . ... . ... ., , - Pulmonology

Susanne Arnold,MD ... .. . . ,.. . ... ....... . ... ...Oncology 1
Azhar Astam,MD.- - ... Cardiology
Paul Anaya, MD . Cardiologyf. t. i 1*ic-*53*. 6-SS»*S... ] » David C. Booth, M.D...... ... -  - „„ ..Cardiology

-- -2 2 E*N->t"e=„s ."*=„344-rel»- -s--1--"- 22,
M 31 t' 9%*»»*'*T /4--i»ISiS~ * 2 Jeffrey T Brumfierd .«,„. ,, , ,.,. .„ .,.. , - .. .., ., .,.,... . .. .Cardiology

... . .Pulmonology
Lee tain, 0.0 Optometry

, _ . -Cardiology ]Charles Campbell, M D

Be a Superhero Jennifer Chadwell, D M.D. „ .. ... .Dentistry 1 {rMara C. Chambers, M D.,...,„ .Oncology

Let's save the world from cancer! . .. FINISH Aftab Chishtl, M.D ... ........ . .„ - ..., .„, ...... ....Pediatric Nephrology
Ernest L Coburn, MD .... p .. ....... ..., . ,1. .. .- ..Radiology
James K Crager, M.D.., 4 .... .Cardiology - '

Join Rockcastle County% Relay for Life. (*THE Kristopher Cumbermack,MD.... ..,..- .... ..,-,.... ..„.Pediatnc Cardiology ~

April 1. 2014 is registration deadline FIGHT John M. Draus MIl,... , ... „„..... Pediatric Surgeryi
W. Lisle Dalton, MD ... . .. Gynecology '

for teams. For more information contact ~ Deborah R, Flom  nhoft, M,D, , „.
 Pediatric Gastroenterology '

David Escalan<e, M D-. Endocrinology

Melissa Brock at (606) 256-7703. 9 BeatrizY.Hanaoka. MD............. . Rheumatology
Amy Hessler, DO. . « . „- . Neurology '
Thomas W Howard, M D Rheumatology

Save the Date: 2014 Relay for Life event is Friday, May 16 JamesHuffman, M D,. .- ,Ophthalmology t
Mark Huffrian,MD.. .. . .- .. .. . .*. - Ophthalmology A
Joseph, A locono M.D. Pediatric Surgery
Mary Irelandi M D ..,Orthopaedic Surgery
Denole V Jones, M D . . ... .Hematology/Medical Oncology
Michael.Jones, M D. .,.Cardiology
Anna Kamp, M.D Pediatric Cardiology

s ' Ashok Kanthawar, MD . Gastroenterology ,
Stefan Kiessling, M.D ,. ...., ......... h..... .Pediatric Nephrology
Usa Klein, M D.., ....................... .- ,....Pediatrid Cardiology
Christian Knecht, M D. General Surdely

- Paul K. Krestlk, D.P,M. „ .. . .. ,.. _. . ... . Podiatty
Christian Lattermarin, MD. .... . . . Orthopaedic Surgery
Steve Leung, MD . Cardiology
kai<Its Livas MD - ... ... . .. .. . , . . Allergy/Immunology .
Mald Makhoul,MD . .. .Pedlatfic Cardiology

-- - » Anne R Marshall, M n Pathology/Cytopathology
Jeremiah Martin, M.[1 Cardlo/Thoracic Surgery
Rick R  McClure, M D.. .. . , .. .. .- „ _Cardiology
Amr Mohamed, M D ,. .. . . Nephrology
Gustavo Morales, M.D .. . . . , Cardiology
Timothy Mullett, M.D Thoracic Surgery '

- M Eltzabeth Oates, M D. ,-Teleradiology
Douglas G, Owen, M.[1 .Ophthalmology
Anthony Parenti, M.D .. .. .. Wound Care

*S. Navio Rajagopalan, M D , - ·, - . .,-. 1 "Cardiology
William Robertson, M 13 . - , Nerve Study
Anthony Rogers, MD .. .. . . Cardio/Thoracic Surgbly

~' Edward Romond, MD- ... . . . . ,.. . - ...Hematology/Oncology
-- %21=5==,al 'Sarah Rugg, M.D . , . ,., ,,-- Cardiology

Sit*1 P Saha, MD.. . . .....Cardiothoracic Surgery .
Cameron s, Schaeffer, MD . _ Pediatric Urology/Plastic Surgery

Letrs work together for - Douglas Schneider, M D. ..... „ . ... .... . Pediatno Cardiology
steven Shedlofsky, M [1... .. . ... Gastroenterology j {
Partha Sinha, M.D. Teleradiology 1,stronger, healthier babies Sean C Skinner,MD...... . ..Pediatric Surger·y
Susan Smyth, M 0..._. UK Cardiology j
Vincent L Sorrell, M D. . . , -_ .,.. . UK Cardiology
Mark Vrant¢ar,MD. .. . Pediatric Ca-rdiology

Want to join our team? Jonathan Webb, MD . . _ _. ... UK Nephrology

Contact Jana Bray rnarch ~of dimes ~ Byron T Westerneld, MD., . , , . . Sleep Medicine
Thomas Whayne, MD . , Cardiologg

at (606)256-7880 Greg Wheeler,MD., , . Neurosurgery
Dents Yalkut, MD . . Urology

to learn more. march for babier Frederick M Zachman,MD. „.... .... ... ..... .. ...... ... .. .Gynecology
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~~lealthy diet can bea woman's first line of defense against heart
disease! Join us for an educational and fun-mled FREE event to learn

more about heart disease and how to make simple changes in your
diet for a heart-healthier YOU! The event features experts on heart

health, educational booths, door prizes, and a heart-healthy meal!

Special Guests: Bring your favorite °Heart Healthy" recipes! ~

Dr. Rick Mc(Nure, Cardiologist Recipes will be compiled into a cookbook

UK Gill Heast Enst™,te ~~ for all attendees! (B,ing a recipe and earn

Lindsay Gabbard, Dietitiar, an extra prize drawing entry!)
Rockcastle Reg~o;lai Hospital

1 A....Ell'"11'"~In"Imin".....A

Lmb viouh,-t.* Thursday, February 27, 2014
Rockcastle Middle School - 5:30 p.m.

j - 1£.1,~ Please register by February 21. Contact Jana Bray
at (606) 256-7880 or j.bray@rhrcc.org
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